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Also Improve Positions
HAICfS MEN ACTIVE ON TWO 

FRONTS, AND GAIN GROUND 
THROUGH LOCAL OPERATIONS

in Southern Lys Salient
1 PREPARATIONS 

HARASSED BY ALLIES
i

Allies Must Persevere Until German Menace is Crushed 
—Foe Prepared for P eace on “Status Quo” 

Basis Today.
.

-

British Advance Their Lines West-Southwest of Marlan- 
court, And in Neigh borhood of Locon And 

Lawe River, On Flanders Front

!8

A SU It PUISE % Courier Leased Wire
London, May 6.—James H. Thomas, Liberal M.P. for Derby, speak

ing at Derby to-day, said that the millions already killed or wounded 
must make every good (pitizen long for such a peace as would .render im
possible a renewal of the conflict in' ten or fifteen years with whatever 
additional horrors science might de vise. «
x In the meantime, however, "he said, it was futile to talk of peace in 

the present military situation. He believed Germany would accept a 
peace to-morrow on the basis of the status quo ante in the west and 
would even give France some territorial compensation in return 
free hand in the east. But that wo uld only lay the foundation for an
other war as Japan and America w ould have to maintain large armiies 
and navies, and militarism instead of being defeated, would 
umphant.

Courier Leased Wire

Franco-British Continue to Impede Re
organization of Shatted Teuton For
ces; Civilian Letters From Germany 
Reveal Attitude of Resignation

London May 6.—The ap
pointment of Field 
Viscount French as viceroy of 
Ireland comes somewhat 
surprise, 
the government was extperi- 
iencing considerable difficulty 
in finding a successor to 
Baron Wimborne and that 
this was the reason for the 
delay in announcing officially 
the appointment of Edward 
Shortt ' as chief secretary, 
which was known unofficially 
many days ago.

No one, however, anticipa
ted such a purely military ap
pointment as the celebrated 
Field Marshal. His

Marshal
By Canadian Leased Wire.

London, May 6.—(Bulletin).—The (British line has 
been advanced on a considerable front between the Soimme 
and Ancie rivers, west-southwest of Morlancourt» says the 
official statement from Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters 
today

as a
It was known that

for a 3With the British Army in France, Sunday, May 5r—(By the 
Associated Press).—Luck seems to be going against the Germans 
along the crucial northern battle front. Sunday still found the 
Prussian commanders working desperately to whip their organi
zations into shape for a renewal of the delayed offensive, while 
the allied forces aided by the weather, continued counter opera
tions which are most disconcerting to an enemy playing against 
ime. •

The British positions in the neighborhood of Locon 
and the Lawe river, on the southern leg of the Lys salient 
in Flanders, have been imroved as the result of local fight
ing.

be trl-

GOVT. PM TEUTONS DENVname.
certainly had been mention
ed, but only in connection 
With a scheme for placing the 
lard-lieutenantship in a com
mission ns a xvay out of the 
difficulty and even in that 
case the name of'General Ma
hon was generally favored ag 
a likely member of the trium
virate.

Viscount French is of Irish 
extraction. He has a seat in 
Ireland, Is colonel of Iiish 
regiments and a popular fig
ure in tne country, but that 
is hardly likely( to reconcile 
the Irish people to his ap
pointment, for they will sea 
in it nothing but a threat to 
put conscription into effect.

The text of the statement reads:
A successful minor operation was carried out by us 

last night between the Somme and Ancre rivers, west, 
southwest of Morlancourt. Our line, in this locality has 
been advanced on a considerable front in spite of strong 
opposition from the enemy, whose losses were heavy. 
Over 150 prisoners, two machine guns, and a trench mor
tar were captured by our troops. Our own casualties 
were slight. -

“Local fighting took place last night to our advantage 
in the neighborhood of Locon and the Lawe river. Our 
positions in this locality havè been improved.
changed.'"’6 33**®

IS DISASTROUS 
SAVS PLUNKETT

It was quite apparent the Germans intended another assault 
in Flanders yesterday, but the arrangements were upset by a 
combination of events. There were the allied operations and the 
heavy ram which converted the ground into mud flats 
which it was difficult to move their infantry or artillery, there 
was also confusion arising from wholesale reliefs and the arrival 
of strange troops in the German area.

The allied artillery has been maintaining an incessant boni- 1 
bardment ?f enemy territory, and Friday night, before the pro
jected German attack, the French and British gunners played 
havoc with the German preparations. The allied troops also 
have been carrying out in succession local operations which im
proved their lines and upset enemy schemes to a marked degree.
... ^Yesterdag. the allies, occup,ied_a,la3^^umhcj.nLimportAlit .

kZli. Mriï
along the front of 1,000 yards northwest of Locon, thereby gain
ing a number of positions which had been contested many dayi. 
This morning the Germans tried to regain some of these posi
tions but were repulsed. An enemy attack yesterday morning 
in the Locon area, under cover of a heàvy barrage, likewise 
smashed.

overPEACE DEE
ijConscription and Home Rule 

Plan Cannot be Made 
Successful

OFFERS SUGGESTIONS
Immediate Establishment of 

IlesDonsihle Government

“Entente Statesmen Seek to 
Stimulate War Ardor of 

Their People”
SAYS HUN MINISTER

Declares Germany Fighting 
For Her Existence 

and Integrity

/

IS SOlUtlOl
---------—

By Courier Leased Wire
Dublin, May 6.—Declaring that 

the government’s conscription-home 
rule policy is disastrous, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, chairman of the 
Irish convenpon,
press suggests the immediate estab
lishment of a responsible govern
ment in Ireland as a way. out of the 
difficulty.

“At the gravest crisis -with which 
the empire has ever been faced," 
says the letter, “the-government has 
staked their existence on a two-fold 
Irish policy—conscription and home 
rule. They cannot achieve both ex
cept at the cost of much present blood 
shed, and lasting hate. They might 
achieve the first and by it make the 
second impossible. In my opinion, 
they would fall in the attempt and 
have to go on leaving both undone. 
Their successors then would have to 
find a way out of the worst Irish 
situation in my memory, which goes 
back to the Fenian days, fifty years 
ago. "

Asserting hie opinion that it is 
possible even now to achieve the 
double purpose, Sir Horace says 
further:

"I believe the government could 
not only satisfy the reasonable 
pirations of the Irish at home, but 
also get them to follow the voluntar
ily instincts of the valorous race 
and the example of their kinsmen 
and sympathizers throughout the 
United States and the British Do
minions., There is only one alterna
tive to the disastrous policy upon 
which the government in Ireland. 

The C.O.It. authorities stated this "The report of the convention has 
morning that the visit of the police shown this could be done with the 
was Intended merely as a warning support of a large body vf National- 
to impress upon all the necessity of 1st and Unionist opinion, 
carrying their registration papers 
always with them, 
taken In' Saturday night 
proof of exemption from service to 
submit.

The Dominion police, composed of 
returned men operating in plain 
clothes, arrived In the. city shortly 
before noon, and lost no time lit 
getting down to work. A young 
bank clerk was among the ffrst to 
be haled forth, being unable tD 
prove his age. An inspection of 
practically all the pool rooms fol
lowed, and here many more were 
garnered in. A number of foreign
ers, the majority of them Austrians, 
were also rounded up. and turned 
over to the local police. Most of 
the aliens were found to be regis
tered, and the others were placed 
upon parole.

The searchers continued 
work throughout the evening, ne- 
Costing likely looking ellgibles on 
the streets Put the constable, “he told me

’ Some Of them were Inclined to he was a married man. with two
take it amiss” stated one member c ,,‘r®?- f>

it,. _ni|no ut i. nrVwar» wo pybIaIh* And I 8.D3, D18,lllt&lD6u. tu6 HI8.11fiS VhntP»1 thePpnd under detention, and a short time
, , L * ..«un eith- later he was proven to have told the

most of thorn saw reason, Mid ekh jn bQth lnstancea He hafl
er produced their papers or went marrl6d the age of 8lxteen. 
with us until they could submit -Look out, the military police are 
other proof.’ here," was the warning buzzed

One youth, of eligible appear- from one ,t0 another through 
ance, when accosted by a constable, evening, , and there was a stampede 
stated that he was a married man to cjty hall, in an endeavor to
with two children. As he was un- obtain a birth, cetrtficate. H. F
able to submit evidence in sub- Leonard, city clerk, states that he 
stantiatlon of bis statement, he was

:

1CLÀIM ALLIES REPULSED
Berlin, May 5.—(via London).—Repulse of Anglo- 

French attacks on the Flanders battle front is reported in 
, the official announcement by the war office today. More 

than 300 prisoners are reported captured in the fighting. 
Increased artillery activity south of 
nounced in the statement which reads:
.. .. After ^e strongest artillery preparation, French 
divisions attacked our positions on Kemmel Hill and near 
Bailleul unsuccessfully. They were repulsed with heavy 
losses, and left over 300 prisoners in our hands. An in
tended attack by an English division 
failed to develop because of our fire.

“South of Hebuterne (north of the Somme), s rong 
ntish thrusts failed. The battle front on both sides of 

the Somme saw a revival of artillery activity in the eve
ning. It increased especially near Villers-Bretonneux, 
and on the west bank of the Avre.”

■T
:

POLICE AT 
WORK HERE

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, May 6.—The asser

tion of Lord Robert Cecil that Ger
many will undertake a peace offen
sive If she does no tsucceed in over
coming the Allies, is the latest means 
whereby Entente statesmen are seek
ing to stimulate the war ardor of 
their people, whose belief In the jus
tice of their own cause is vanishing," 
says Baron von Dem Bussche-Had- 
Aen hausen, German under secretary 
for foreign affairs, published in Ber
lin newspapers, in reply to the state
ment of the British minister of block
ade, last week. In this statement 
Lord Robert said the failure of Ger
many’s “knockout offensive" on the 
wiestern front would result in a great 
peace offensive in his opinion.

“Let the British people deal with 
such manoeuvres as they will,’* says 
the German under secretary. “The 
sword first has to speak. Our task T .
is to break with hard steel our ene- Interesting comments by German 
my’s destructive aims against our ex- civilians have been furnished from 
istence and our integrity. We have an enemy mail bag captured by the 
attained gigantic successes. We dan British before it was delivered to 
see the future with firm confidence." the soldiers along a section of the 

* No Pmm.cc Flanders front. Almost without exr
No Process Made ception references are .made ,in' the

London, May 6—Germany's peace letters to the stoppage of. leave and 
emissary, according to the Daily the parcel post from the front. The 
Mail, has been busily working here, tone is resigned rather than recali- 
but has made no progress in any di- trant. One letter from Berlin dated 
rection. There is reason to believe April 25, said: '
it says that the German agent, who ,____has been reported to be a Dutch fin- in„ n°e® J10,* sî?m J0 C0??,"
ancier, returns to Germany to re- Î5f- î ,Sh fondly hoped All
port that there is nothing doing. L&hSJ F?ury£rs°of Tt now an°5 

Condemn Oppression no sjgn of the end We bope eyery
They ZurIch, May 6. —German and Aus- day it willl come to a decision and

should pass through parliament ^conduct in II?*'. ^ x,he.?rlo8h wil1 toe drivel1 lnto
without delay the necessary legisla- °f TÎ16 ^orth Sea>
tion as a war measure. The present y/,enaa’ WI,° foresees perilous com- firm.
chaos with its growing bitterness, Pucations as a result. _ “We have such a scarcity of shoes
its utter demoralization of our pub- “The Ukr&nian people," it says, in Ettlingen it is impossible to get 
lie life and its discredit to British “will not reghrd the occupying troops them. If there are any Ih Belgium,' 
statesmanship, need not be continu- as liberators from Russian domina- please send me a pair," says a letter 
ed while we are waiting for a parlia- Hon, but as armed forces establish- dated Ettllnlgen, April 26. 
ment. The moment the bill Is passed log a military regime in order to re- “A.re you not coming home on 
an Irish executive, broaoiy represent- qulsition food stuffs for the German leave soon? How much longer is it 
ative and composed of responsible powers. The Germans and Austrians going to last?" reads a third letter, 
men, who would not shirk the bur- will be as much beloved by the A note from Rhumsfringe, dated 
den of their brief authority, should Ukrainians as they are by the Letts, April 23, says: /
be appointed and given the task of Poles, Esthonians and Lithuanians. “The mustering of the 1920 class 
setting np a parliament as quickly as “The Russophile sentiment in that took place here last Friday. Most 
possible, promoting voluntary _re- country will be strengthened, and of them were accepted." 
cruiting and generally carrying' on. the separation of the Ukraine from Further details are now available 
The Irish people, given their own in- Russia will last only as long as the from various sources regarding the 
struments of government, would Austro-German troops remain there, new German tanks, several of which 
quickly show the world their real at- ’ Grain In Ukraine made such a poor’showing at Villes-
titude in this war. It then dawns Amsterdam, May 6—There is grain Bretontoeux on April 24. The ma-
upon Englishmen that we have in ln the Ukraine, German experts clllne weighs forty-five tons and ia 
Ireland no programs except those agree. This was the answer made 1H0 unwieldy it is unable to negotiate 

their they have made not of malicious ln the Reichstag Saturday by Under i broad trenches and cannot move 
through inability to know us. ’’ Secretary of State von Graven; who 'over ground torn heavily by shells.

returned recently from Kie^, in re- The. tank is pointed at both ends.
It is approximately 23 feet lorig, 
-nine and one-half feet wide and 
eleven feet high. The armor Is of la 
poor quality of steel and varies 

nditiBuett

recent 
in a letter to the

was
Somme is an- /

iO „0lî southern battle front the British lash night near 
Saiily-le-Sec advanced their line in a minor operation without 
casualties. The Germans taken vin all these local 
make a considerable total.

Many Young Men Without 
Registration Papers Are 

Rounded Up
WERE NO DEFAULTERS

engagements

The spirit of the allied troops remains at the highest pitch. 
They know that every day’s delay is in itself a victory for them! 
Each twenty-four hours that slips by makes the United States 
loom larger on the horizon, and brings the much needed overseas 
troops nearer the Battle lines. ;

;

A bombshell, dropped in the
west of Bailleul, centre of the, city, could n'ot have 

caused much more excitement than 
did a squad of Dominion Military 
Police, under Inspector Park, of 
Hamilton, who visited Brantford on 
Saturday, and spread a drag-net 
thoughout the city for young men 
eligible tor military service. In all, 
a total of sixty were roun'ded up, 
who had not ia their possession 
documentary evidence to prove their 
ineligibility, and these were escorted 
to the Armories and detained until 
proof of their age or physical con
dition was submited. No actual de
faulters were found, however, the 
last of those detained being released 
yesterday afternoon, after relatives 
conveyed the family Bible to the 
Armories to prove the young man’s 
age.

DESPAIR OF PEACE
is earned, consisting of -one officer.
îlree„E.unners for tbe forward gun!two drivers, two merchanics, ten 
machine gunners and one signalman.

The driver and mechanics are vol
unteers from motor transport units 
and ,the gunners are drawn from-the 
artillery and infantry. These volun
teers are promised double pay and 
rations. u

There is slight cohesion 
the crews which

as-

AIRMEN'S RECORD WORK y

f-y Courier Leaned Wllre

London, May 6.—Wounded 
tish airmen back from France, re
port that the squadron operating ‘in 
an important sector on the Amiens 
has probably established a 
l>y bringing down 106 eneimy 
chines in six weeks, including 21 on

turning only for ammunition, 
an occasional meal and possibly 
game of cards,

and
Bri- a , among

, , have had~ ,#ttie
training. The tanks appear to -have 
been hurried out of the works and 
used- as soon as possible. Their
operators have no training with in
fantry as was quite 
Villers-Bretonneux.

Prior to the appearance of these 
tanks south of the Somme, Field 
Marshal von Hindenbnrg inspected 
some of htem at Charleroi. One 
was taken out for a trial and goto 
ditched in a trench, 
marshal said he did not thtnk the 
tanks would be of much use, but 
since they had been made they had 
better be given a trial. - This, na
turally, did not improvei the morale 
of the tank corps and latter when 
two of the machines gort into trouble 
at Villers-Bretonneux their cfaws 
abandoned them and fled though 
later the tanks were reaoued.

The manufacture of, the wae 
-begun at Dalmers, near Berlin in 
the spring of 1917, but difficulties 
were encountered in their construc
tion.

if the morning’s 
work was particularly good and the 
afternoon’s threatened to, be heavy 

“Nearly all the machines we 
, brought down were two seaters. Ir, 

ma- fact, few of the German airmen will 
fly in anything else.

1
6

- $record
apparent at

The pilots 
like a man with a gun behind them.’

The airman said the German in
fantry was bombed and machine- 
gunned by the aviators four times a 
day regularly and that wher. the 
enemy name forward In masses they 
were easy prey for the air twees.

“We would swoop down wh:le 
Hying at a speed of 130 miles an 
hour, firing our machine guns all 
the while. Sometimes we name 
within fifty feet of the ground, go
ing so fast they could do nothing 
with us. Their machine gun five 
from the ground improved after the 
first few weeks, but it did little 
damage."

I
one day.

The only member of the squadnn 
known to hove been wounded up to 
the time this man returned to Lon
don, said It was hard work getting 
the German airmen to fight.

"Practically ihe only limes they 
would come out” ho said, was about 
nine o’clock in the morning when 
the glare of the sun would be in 

Even then they would 
i-lip away if they had half a chance

"The supreme confidence of our 
fellows is half the battle. During 

they have

but they standMany of those 
had no i

A
The Meld

ï
$

our faces

Ihe German offensive 
been doing four 'shows' a day, rc-

Aerial Activity
London. May 5.— (Delayed)— 

The official statement on aerial ac
tivity issued to-night by the war of
fice reads:

“There was a dense mist Satur
day until evening when reconnais
sance was possible. Nine tons of 
bombs Were dropped on the Chael- 
nes railway junction on,the 
aume, Armentit-res, ■ Merville 
Estai res.

“There was very little air fight- 
hostile machine was

WEATHER BULLETIN ;
Ont.,Toronto,

May 6. — Since 
with TAKING UP 1 

SEIM TO
1 1 <8. V Wf COuvDTjCNO ■ 

* All OUH, TcbcLcoI
f To fvvxncC and I 

I Mill havéT boMC* 
(X OUH GiG1

l IHPIHb

Saturday, 
the exception of 

light ply to questions whether the grain ex
pected from the Ukraine really ex
isted. He added;

“The experts inform us that in a 
small part of the Ukraine there are thickness up to third 
at least 100,000,000 poods, (about A direct artillery hit will put onfe 
2,000,000 tons).’’ out of action and thfey are also vul-

He said that it had been arranged nerable to machliie gun 
that in the first two months Austria fire at various points, 
had received two thirds of the en
tire imports from the Ukraine, and 
that from June 1, Germany would 
receive two-thirds.

At present, he added, it was ex
ceedingly difficult to make tiny fore- 

was besieged at his home at an cast regarding the quantitv the 
taken to the armories, and tnere early hour gun<jay morning by an- Ukraine would supply. According to 
gave his age as nineteen. xious applicants, and this morning the latest reports, about four million

“That’s not the story he told me, the rush had only partially abated, poods had been found, but they had

few» Bap-
and

show- 
tbe weather 
ibeen fine 

Canada, 
in On-

scattered
Iers /

has 
over
warmer 
tario and 
tinned 
the west.

Forecasts. 
Moderate to

_______   fresh south to
southwest winds, mostly fair 
quite warm, but some local showers 
or thunderstorms, chiefly on Tues

day. IMUi i>9 '
. U l BIT!

Report That Gas Company 
is Destroying Pure 

Gas Main

Oneing.
brought down by our aviators and 
four others weie disabled. 1 Two of 

machines are Blissing . Two of 
machines missing since May 3 

have returned.
“After dark, although conditions

than

anld rifle 
The arma

ment consists of a two-two inch gun 
forward which fires high explosives 
anfi case shot, six heavy Anachines, 
two on each "side and two ln the 
rear. It is equipped with two 100- 
horsepower four-cyltnder valve enL 
gines with an electric starter and

con- 
warm in ♦ •our

our the\e.
It is reported that the Dominion 

Gas Company are taking
pipe line leading to the__ _____
field—the only pure gas area now 

one man can control and drive it --connected with the city. The city 
easily. Its top speed on good ground i authorities have ‘been advised ana 
is ten miles an hour. A çrew of 19 • are looking Into the matter.

“Zimmie" thestill unfavorable, more
of bombs were dropped 

Chaumes railway junction 
All machines re-

were
three tons 
on the 
and on Bapaume.
turned”

irkand

^,ft
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CANADA’S PULPWOOD.

An Industry That Has Grown by 
Leaps and Bounds.

The pulp and paper industry has 
expanded very rapidly in Canada j <$► 
during the past ten years and it ap- Jk 
pears that Canada is destined to be- 
come perhaps the leading country in 
the world in the manufacture of pulp JL 
and paper products from wood. This ♦ 
is largely because of our extensive ^ 
natural resources of water-powers ^ 
and suitable tree species. It is im- t 
portant to point out the opportunities V 
and responsibilities for Canadian A 
engineers in this technical industry.
Thb consumption of paper' increases ] ’ 
so rapidly from year to year in the V 

highly developed countries that <i » 
there is no indication of slackening J 
development, at least for some years * * 
to come. Canada now has a total of 
about 90 mills many of which are 
large and. of modern design. The ex
port figures for the calendar year 4, jk- 
1916 show that pulp wood, wood pulp ^ 
and paper have increased to nearly ; ; 
half of the total export value (ap- 
proximately 1100,000,000) of all for- ^ 
est products with the exception of Î 
the small proportion of specially 
manufactured articles. ^

The soft wdods are the most 1m- %
portant species for paper-making, 
spruce and balsam fir accounting for 
the bulk of the woods used with hem- i 
lock, jack-pine, tamarack and other Y 
conifers coming lnto more extensive 
use. Poplar and' basswood represents [X 
lag the “soft hardwoods" are valu- f 
able for making soda pulp and a var- | 
iety of hardwoods such as birch and 
maple are used in smaller quantity. | IT 
In 1915 the total reported pulpwood Y 
consumption amounted to 1,405,836- 
cords with an average value of $6.71 | JL 
per cord. In addition Canada export- I j 
ed- 949,714 cords of pulpwbod, which y 
quantity has remained fairly constant À 
for several years while the consump- % 
tion of pulpwood.in, Canada has rap- Y 
idly Increased. A

The groundwood process is the Y 
simplest method of manufacture, in- jjC 
volving the wet grinding of pulpwood 
blocks. In, 1915 this process ae-
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more
Pte. Ripple in a Railway 

Wreck—Other News 
From Simcoe

BIG CATTLE SHIPMENT

By this time most amateur 
gardeners have at least made 
a start. Their ground has been 
cleaned up. 
stones, bricks, pieces of wood, 
broken toys and other kinds 
of refuse bave been removed 
or buried so deeply that tbev 
will

zi.'
require 31 it size, wetion on' the part of pedestrians re

garding the want of etiquette 
the part of auto drivers with regard 
to racing up and down town or about 
a couple of blocks and keeping a 
continual cloud of 

(From our own Correspondent) makes sitting on a 
Simcoe, May 6.—West and Peach- ?naah a thinS impossible, 

ey’s third alligator boat travelled magnant citizen said yesterday, 
from the stocks up Union St., to the “AlPàrt from conservation during 
siding and mounted a flat car on its war-time, and apart from joy riding 
own steam. It was built from the on' Sunday, and racing past churches 
bottom to the smokestack in three while ordinary worship or Sabbajh 
weeks, and is consigned to Ferguson school is in session, these auto i 
and Findley of Renfrew. Two others «ends who stir up such an unneces- I 
were shipped “knocked down,” one ;;ary Sunday dust, regardless of ' 
to St, Gabriel and the other to Fort where the dust goes—they have 
Francis, Quebec. A fourth on order their neck and their own ideas of 
will go to the Spanish river. social etiquette.”

Married in Simcoe We’ll have to build concrete road-
Mr. Harold Clare Fero, of Lan- ways and flush them Saturday night 

sing, Mich.. and Miss Eva Delila, —nothing else for it. 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Cope, of Pt. Press Photographs.

■ Rowan, were married on Saturday Mr. W. J. Haddow of, Brantford 
by Rev. J. H. McBain, at the par- spent the week-end in town with his 
eonage here. father. Mr. Thos. Haddow.

The Tail of the Dog List D. F. Aiken was to Waterloo Sat-
65. H. Wilson, hound. urday attending the funeral of the
66. Dr. C. Grassett, fox terrier. late Mr. Wegenast, general manager
67. Chas. Gunning, Irish terrier, of the Mutual Life Assurance Co.
68. Whitside and Vane, Airedale. Miss Florence Franklin is pff to
69. Mi-s. J. Prentice, collie. Saskatchewan as one of a dozen
70. W. H. Proper, dog. McMaster undergraduates who will
71. Roy Lefler, collie L spend five months teaching school
72. Horace Kellam Scotch terrier on the prairie.
73. Mrs. C. James, Scotch collie. James Burlington Rigg has been
74. G. S. Pamplin, setter. nromoted to the rank of captain and
75. Jas. Elliott, beadle hound.- has charge of a work battalion of

Hand Lacerated “foreigners” in France.
Cyrus Wad am, of Silver Hill Mrs. Win. Rigg has received word 

met wnth a serious and painful ac- that her husband, formerly in the 
cident a couple of nays ago while at battalion intelligence headquarters 
work in Messecar s saw mill. His has been sent up to divisional head- 
hand was cut across from the distal quarters, where he is in the intel- 
jolnt of the little finger to the base ligence department as a draftsman 
of the thumb, requiring the amputa
tion of the second and third fingers.

Pte. Stanley Day Home 
Pte. Stanley Day, of the 133rd, 

who hails from the west of the coun
ty, reached home last mid-week.
Stanley is reported to have had his 
eyes open all the time while away, 
and can give as good a narrative or 
description of overseas life as any 
man who has yet returned.

One More Experience 
As if Pte, Ripple had not gone 

through enough commotion overseas, 
the fates gave him another shake-up 
on Saturday when the afternoon Wa
bash east Saturday afternoon, upon 
which he and his mother were pas
sengers from Simcoe to - Buffalo, 
jumped the track at Darling Road.

. Relatives in Simcoe and La Salette 
were held in suspense from 7 o’clock 

‘ till about 11.30 p.m., when news 
came,, “All safe, but with a terrible 
shaking up.”

Odd Ends of News '
James Walker shipped on Satur

day one car extra, one car good 
butcher’s, and one car stockera; in 

. all, about 70 head.
Martin Bros. have purchased a 

"one-ton Ford motor for the delivery 
of pianos, organs and talking ma
chines .

The Foster residence on Head St. T,north is undergoing extensive re- „ T Writf Merr.Iy Home, 
modelling, with considerable addition Mclvor s letters home are always 
to the rear. of the most cheery and domestic

The assessor’s roll shows 452 chil- sort. We have been permitted to 
dren between the ages of 8 and 14. use a lew extracts from some of 

The Collector has received a list of 'these. He was back to England in 
134 Sipiconians liable for poll tax. “Blighty” for a time and on 
We have had enquiries as to whether covery writes 
the- tax were going to be raised to 
$10

Xsecured a shipm nt c 
.terest many friends.

will noAll the old cans, m-on
l42»Xft ♦>

Brussels Rugsp1 Xdust up that 
residence ver- 

As one¥ not ' be troublesome. 
Where this has not been done 
it is high time that the pros
pective gardeners ‘‘got busy.” 
The basis of successful gar
dening is the preparation Of 
the soil. In the case of the 
city lot there are many diffi
culties to be overcome before 
the soil is in really good con
dition. The more working it 
gets the better.^. The soil for 
vegetables cannot be top well 
prepared. Many garden seeds 
are very fine and require well 
prepared soil to give good 
germination. Continued cul
tivation servos to 
weeds, conserve moisture and 
maintain a finer physical con
dition of the soil. This culti
vation should be repeated at 
intervals of a week or two 
weeks throughout the entire 
growing season and may bo 
carried on successfully with a 
hoe and rake.

Xrfi ♦>
Our stock of Brussels is complete, and the show- ♦♦♦ 

ing embraces every conceivable color. Combination ♦♦♦ 
colors, suitable for every room in the house. Small 
two-tone designs in rose, grey, blue, fawn and green.
In sizes of 6-9 y 9; 6-9 x 10-6; 9 y 9; 9 x 10-6; 9 y 12; «♦
9 x 13-6 ; 11-9 x 12. Prices ranging from

1

| r
it 11
ill l

U‘i-J IXiI

T$60 to $21.50
Tapestry Rugs

f F X♦>/> X
i♦141destroy ÎIn Sizes 4x5 yards 33-4x5 yards V 

3 3-4 x 4 yards 3 1-2 x 4 1-2 yards 
3 1-2x4 yards

- • jdt Choice Range of patterns and colorings.

fences Ranging from $52.50 to $28
counted for 52.9 per cent, of the total u| ^¥6 YOUUlOOgh Of thTl ClirtainS DraDOFieS

pulpwood consumption. An important t . Ml
direct use of groundwood pulp is lu y lOlCIl \X7l.__ \XTm 1 wr l
the manufacture of wallboard such À You’ll need one of these ™ “Y * OUF W HÎUOWS IN€6(1 aas ordinary “Beaver Board” and t x ou u need one oi tnese _
the thicker “insulite” board used for new grass rugs, and they Nature Note
insulating cold storage rooms and re-10 are now ready for your in- * ’ Wlc
frigeratôr cars. Fibreware, represent- JL snpetion in o-roon hi,1oa
ed by indurated pails and tubs, mould- Y ^ ’ o“CS’
ed egg cases and. pressed milk bottles ^ „ n Aris^ and greys. Sizes
impregnated, with paraffin, is compos- b-9 X 10-6; 6x9; 4-6 X
ed mainly of groundwood pulp, Paper j 1 7-6; 3x5.
pte plates arec ut and pressed from NW T>iVPS <t« cn to 
sheets of this pulp. À ^ ,OU 10 , .

The sulphite process is »the most jL 1 nese aie now being
important of the chemical processes Shown in Carpet Depart-
and in 1815 used 33.5 per cent, of the I «$► ment.tou, pul,.^. The ,ooi „ chipped A. Wlndm, shaiea „aie to

Order in Either Plain or 
Combination.

Floor Cocring in Lino
leum, Oil Cloth and Con- 
goleums. Big range to 
choose from at moderate 
prices.

a X\ I
♦>X♦♦♦
♦♦♦
X4»XTlio soil should be dug to 

a depth of from 6 to 10 inches 
and all the lumps should be 
broken up with spade or fork. 
The manure or fertilizer 
should be worked well into 
the ground, at least to the full 
depth of the top soil. The 
ground should then he care
fully raked, as seeds Imust be 
sown in soil which has been 
thoroughly pulverized,

4®X♦>Xi ♦>Xt ♦>
l♦>X♦>X
?♦>

The man who invented windows was inspired by 
a desire to get the outdoors as near the indoors as pos
sible.

i

THIS MAN IS NOT
DOWN HEARTED X$2.00 Isn’t it logical then that your window coverings 

should be gauzy, eluscif texture, just heavy enough X 
to carry a delicate design of ferns and flowers, thus V 
harmonizing your room with the reaB ferns, - flowers Y 
and birds seen through your windows.-

Bird Nets and Floral Designs seen in our Drap- Y 
ery Department, are shown in 45 to 50 inches P A ♦> 
wide. At price, per yard, from $2.50 to.........  Ol/C

I< and polishing buttons you bet.
Things look as if we were getting 
an awful beating, don’t they, 
bet you a pair of gloves to a treat 
at the show that we’re not licked at
all. More, we’re going to give Fritz and beamed in large digesters with had ?nhiiseSlkbl”Ck 6ye that h6 6Ver » solution6of‘^m "ÜnTmaSl"

This is the kind of letters that Me- ^
Ivor writes continually. He is a boon ,’?[OU,s, a®ld> ^Wch dissolves most 
companion in the ranks by all re- . e other non-cellulose
ports, and we publish these extracts ™aterial, amounting to about one- 
as a contrast to the speeches of some t^le dry weight of the wood,
men at some meetings that have Production, of sulphite pulp has now 
been held in some places in Norfolk reached about 1,000 tons per day, 
during the past week byjnjjyi(luals over half of which is used in the 
who know somewhat Of the diin en- manufacture of paper in Canada. An 
s4ons.#f the stgrégïe, but who up tq. importent’«development is the in- 
the present “have tirade no sacrifice; crease’ til ’üiâiuifacture of bleached

&’Si»âiî84&eittisu -"mss8®%atoaesF
not during the past four years been important Manufactured product in
guilty of a single act of encourage- the pulp and paper industry and Is

But not so. He got back ment to the men overseas or to their essentially a mixture of about 75
Perhaps this was What dependents or next of kin at home, parts of groundwood pulp and 25

And who not sntisfiBd to romain narts nf miinito n„in _iau ,, , « 
neutral, have actually discouraged ^«Ia * 71 suitable
recruiting. David Mclvor is not , , coloring mater-
the only Canadian of his type in production now totals
France. There are thousands of a*,ou* ^.lOO_t°Q8 per day which is 
them. He has talent for writing the °Ter the production of the 
domestic letter. He is fighting in United States. Only a small propor-
France, and though busy there is “on la needed for Canadian ne war-
keeping Ills home cheery in his ah- Papers so that about 89 per cent, is
sence, and the reading of his letters available for export chiefly to the
is always punctuated with peals of United States. Other products made

re- laughter. We have, by no means, by mixing groundwood an,d sulphite
selected the funniest portions, from pulps are hanging paper (wall
thé standpoint of his wife and daugh- paper), thé cheaper: grades of wrap
per at home, for: ping paper and book paper, container
In every clime the magnet of his board for paper boxes, liners for cars

S0UI, and boxes
Touched with ^'emembrance, trem- Sulphite pulp in the unbleached or 

1 po,e’ bleached state Js used for making
many papers of the higher grades in
cluding print paper, book an,d writing 
tissues and, wax paper.

rib- Another “Profiteer.”
L’Evenement of Quebec says: *%e 

Devoir is indignant over the alleged 
war profiteers;, and' because, while 
poor devils die on -the battlefield, 
others become 'rich. Our confrere, 
however, forgets that one of the 
worst profiteers of the war is Mr. 
Henri Bourasea himself. Indeed, Mr. 
Bourassa, since he returned to this 
country, at the beginning of the war, 
thinks to the protection of the Brit
ish fleet, has never ceased denounc
ing England, France, and, in fact, all 
the allied nations. At each access of 
rage he has put his writings in vol
umes, selling, them at so much the 
copy. Le- Devoid, is moving heaven 
and earth against the allies, and is 
treating, as outlaws the diplomats * 
who have espoused our cause. Then 
he puts this stuff in, brochures and 
sella them, filling his safe with the 
proceeds. Is he, therefore, not a war 
profiteerT”

Pte. David Mclvor Sights 
Well and Writes 

Cheerfully

hi iTi

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Simcoe, May 6.—<Pte. N. A. Kelly, 

who leaves town today, after a 
short visit to accompany his father 
to the latter’s farm, having been 
recently discharged, iwhen talking 
with some young folks the other 
evening, spoke of the pluck ckf Pte. 
David Mclvor during a retreat In 
May^l917. J, ^
& Mj^KeUy. said- thia-t .-aftsn leavin’^ 

•-- jibe JxenclLhs_lookedJhack and saw 
Mclvor alone working a machine 
gun- as the Huns came on and 
thought that would be the last of 
Davîd. 
all right.
Mclvor had in mind when he wrote 
home speaking of a sprint he made 
“running 'faster than the German 
bullets could 'follow.”

m «5

X♦>
To add the proper feeling in the room, side cur- Y 

tains and pretty French-pleated Vallance, made from v 
one ot our numerous cretonnes or shadow chintz ; 36 <$►
to 50 inches wide. Selling at * ETA 4®
from $2.75 to .“................................................... .. OUC A
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WITH THE LIFE 
SAVING SCOUTS

Test,” wliich when passed success
fully lie receives a badge to put on 
the side of his scout hat and he is 
officially enrolled and received into 
the troop as a Scout. Then follows 
the 2nd. and 1st Class Tests and the 
Proficiency Tests for the badges.

Just at thts time we are trying to 
get a troop together of from 50 to 
100 hoys, and to further 
poee we are organizing a 
weeks recruiting campaign in which 
we expect to obtain a goodly num
ber of recr its. The age is from 

anv boy will be ac
cepted who applies either at 70 
Darling street, 100 Emily street or 
124 Eagle Avenue, on Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday between the 
hours of 7 and. 9.

Apart from this the troop parades 
at 7.30 Monday evenings at 70 Dar
ling street, where any 
wishes to join can come.

Everybody between the ages of 
11 and ip is. welcome. Come.

MacDonald of this city, both of 
whom have been killed 
A. F. Wright, C. V. Joyce and R. 
Hamilton are wounded. The death 
of Pte. MacDonald and the wound
ing of Pte. Hamilton were previous
ly announced in The Courier. Corp. 
Clifford V. Joyce went 
with the 215th Battalion, and is a 
son, Of Capt. Walter Joyce of that 
unit.

Mrs. Tyrell, Rose avenue, lias 
ceived unofficial notification

in action.

$1
For a long time It has been a dis

cussion as to wnether a boy should 
a ,r*oy ? Organization or not. 

but if the rarents and the boys 
themselves, were to choose rightly 
they would c.hcose the Life Saving 
t-.couts.

overseas
“26|3|18.-—To be positive, they 

say ibe brief. I’m off home, to 
France, I’ve got on a draft and ain 
all ready to pull out any old time.

“Might be to-morrow, or a week 
or a -month. You know Fritz is 
putting up his last fight and natur. 
ally it’s up to us to go and stop him, 
So, T’m off to do iny bit quite tick
led to be able to do so.
........... .This will end the matter one
way or the other. Its no use theoriz
ing, I just leave that to the powers 
that he and do my bit.

‘’Mar^Ji 26—This is the last letter 
which will not be censored for some 
time. We pull out in an hour for 
La Belle France. We’ll get there 
before Fritz reaches Bolongne any
how unless we make connections 
with some explosive -material on the 
way and this does not often happen.

“Fritz sure is making the big 
drive this time but guess we’ll hold 
him. and then do the boomerang 
tridk. Still, why worry. Sir D. 
Haig & Co. does that job for us.

Trying to go Light.
“I’ve had my hair out as usual, 

right to the vanishing point, got my 
3000 more or less pounds of junk, 
and all ready 'for the big hike. 
......Giiees it will soon be time
to ipush that mowing machine. 
Who’s going to do that job, you or

our pur- 
threoAny rumor that may be out to that 

effect is doubtless based on tne 
opinion of some that bachelors are 
not bearing their just share of war 
taxation compared with those who 
are sustaining families and contri
buting sons to the front. As* the 
general tax rate is of necessity go
ing to take a leap, it would appear 

■ very reasonable that the poll tax 
also should increase.

The Board of Health’s notice to 
citizens to clean up their premises 
before June 1st will be distributed 
presently, in fact, some are out al
ready. The pretentious sheets and 
there’s a stock of them, came to 
hand a few days ago. We should 
think there are about five thousand 
copies, where perhaps fifteen hun
dred would suffice.

The amount of traffic about town 
yesterday indicated anything but a 
high price of gasoline, and there is 
■considerable expression of indigna-

ii re-
, that
her son, Corp. G. A. Tyrell, of the 
Lord Strathcona Horse, has been 
wounded and missing since the 8 th 
of April.

11 to 16Hiei-Life Saving Scouts have been 
In existence in Canada for about 
throe yerr. while, „ the Brantford
Life Saving Scouts have, been 
ga razed a at tie oyer two ye its Dur
ing this lime a nice troupe of boys 
have been gathered together, and 
under the able leadership of Scout
master A. Shrubsole and his staff of 
instructors, they have

or-

J? ’ ' !

il LAID AT REST
MRS. H. BAXTER 

The funeral of the late Laura Belle 
House, beloved wife of Mr. Harry 
Baxter, took place on Sunday after
noon, May 5th, fro mher late resi
dence, Colborne St., to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. Services were conducted at 

• J10™6 by Rev Mr- Logan, pastor 
of Colborne St. Methodist church. 
The pall bearers were Messrs ^ F.

tistPcontai>rn«intiS <>fficial casualty ReS‘ Butterworth^'w. ^ C Howen! 

Pnr/ntf - yir o® Of Ptes. Bruce, W. Shaver. The .floral offer-
Gordon a, Elliott , of Paris and. I. A. jpgs were mpny and beautiful

boy who
........... liPHipnmakMmi

wonderfu.'Iy, The troop at present 
consists of three patrols, viz: rim 
Wolf, The Kangaroo and the Pee
wit, each patrol of which tvc.» the 
call of the animal or bird it is 
naméd after. There is also a Bugle 
Band in connection with the

1

BRANTFORD
CASUALTIES

i
m

which renders good service, and if 
you will recall it, took part in the 
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen 
(1917) Labour Day, Festivities.

If you will allow me too, T will 
take you to a typical Life Saving 
Scout Parade. Sbtirp at 7.30 Mon
day night the Troop Buglar sounds 
the “Fall In” on his bugle, and then 
a sound of marching Is heard as the 
boys hurry to take their positions 
In their respective patrols, and. In 
a minute or so everything is in 
readiness for the evening’s

9 B at.

A
>******< ■

• i <’1
• •: ; Lemons Beautify!

!: Make Quarter Pint ii
of Lotion, Cheap : ; -u,,. «, u.

# 4 “This is going to be the last big 
< '4*>i4i»4i■!»«$<♦ 4 scrap,. I fancy, I’d, never have been

able to have got over It if I’d been 
left out of that. Our troops, Can
adians, are in action to-day' and last 
night. I guess toy the new attack 
Fritz has put up around Lenz; so 
about Sunday we’ll be in the fray, 
very likely, and then its ‘God help 
the sailors on a night like this.’ 
Its going to be some -tough going 
but .we’re all fit and ou ‘tails up’ so 
Fritz is going to have some tough 
time getting through;

“Don’t be surprised If you don’t 
get a letter for umpteen weeks.

Got Eats
Had a parcel from John yesterday. 

Be sure to strain the It was a dandy; oat cakes and real 
lemon juice so no pulp gets into the butter and honey, urn, um—real but- 
foottle, then this lotion Will remain ter, mind ye. I’d forgot the taste of 

- pure and fresh for months. When it. When I'get home. I’m going to 
applied dally to. the face, neck, arms hav® one loaf of white bread (not 
and hands It should help to bleach black), 1 lb. butter, some real steak 
clear, smoothen and beautify the anrl onions, peaches and cream (I’ll 
skin let ye whip the cream if yer good),

Any druggist will supply three and fea sugar.” 
ounces of orchard, white at very lit-

« •
| ! • •

11

me,j j i ; I ir« »

Sugar-Making In Ontario.
Sir William Hearst, Premier of 

Ontario, has notified the Dominion 
Food Board that the Provincial 
Government will cheerfully grant 
permits fqp the making of maple 
sugar on the Crown lands to all 
suitable, parties who are properly 
equipped for conducting, the business. 
It 1» understood that the Food 
Board will take full advantage of 
the Premier’s offer.

Cow, Ate Dynamite.
A more: than usually interesting 

case came before the County Court 
at Grand Forks when a citizen sued 
the owners-of a quarry for payment 
for a cow which he claimed had died 
from eating dynamité that had been 
left lying around lobse by the oper
ators of the quarry.

A small sailboat of Japan has the 
mast near the stern, and the sailor 
sculls from the side of the boat.

---------------■».
On Friday next New York will 

view its first great flag parade. 
Thirty thousands men and women 
WÜ1 take part

r 6
work

After Roll Call and Prayers, the 
Scoutmaster Inspects the troop, see
ing that every boy has his uniform 
on right, his boots cleaned, his hair 
neatly combed, and that he has 
washed himself properly. Then the 
Patrol Leaders take charge and the 
instruction begins. In one corner 
a patrol leader will be seen teach
ing signalling to a class of about six 
hoys, while In other parts of the 
club room different classes will, be 
learning such subjects as: Ambul
ance, Knot-tying, points of the 
compass, cocking, map sketching 
and many other useful things. This 
occupies about an hour; then the 
troop ia gathered together again 
and the, Scoutmaster gives his week
ly speech. The singing of the Na
tional Anthem follows after which 
the troop is dismissed.

I might state here that there, is 
a total of 84 badges given for effi
ciency in all kinds of various sub
jects. On joining a troop of Lite 
Saving Scouts a boy is required to 
pass what ts called "The Beginners

!
What girl or woman hasn’t heard 

of lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the bidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone Is acid, therefore Irritating, 
and should be mixed with orchard 
white this way. Strain through a 
fine cloth the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing about 
three ounces of orchard white, then 
shake well and you have a whole 
quarter pint of skin and complexion 
iution at about the cost one usually 
pays for a small jar of ordinary 
•sold cream.

It H. RÜTHUEN MAUDONALD,
The famous Toronto baritone, who 
is one ot the leading artists at the 
2nd C.O.R. concert, Grand Opera 
'House, Wednesday night.

ir V

I
MASONIC CONCERT.

A choral feature unique in Brant-1 
ford will be the concert in the Grand 
Opera House to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening of, the Masonic Choral So
ciety, a chorus composed of fifty 
male voices. The chorus has been 
practising faithfully all winter un
der the direction1 of Mr. John Scho
field, organist at the First Baptist 
Church and leader of the Oratorio 
Society, and have attained a degree 
of perfection that will be a pleasant 
surprise to all music lovers. The 
chorus is unique inasmuch as it is 
the first purely male chorus of size 
ever arranged locally, and further, 
that it is composed entirely of mem
bers of the Masonic fraternity. In 
accordance with the spirit 

, Masonry, the entire proceeds will be
necessary. This is better than drill devoted to the Brafft Sanitarium.
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Hun Democracy | 
Gets Set-Back I
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HE publication of thl terme 
of the Prussian electoral re
forms brings up the whole 
question of the status of the 

German democracy, These reforme 
were announced by the Kaiser amid 
blaring of trumpets after the Russian 
revolution, last winter had forced 
Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg to say, 
“Woe to the statesman who cannot 
read the signs of the times!” The 
pressure and unrest In Germany be
came so evident that the Kaiser made 
his promises of rdtorms, to be effec
tive after the conclusion of peace. In 
this order he launched into a eulogy 
of the people, and said: “Never be
fore have the German people proved 
to be so firm as in this war.” This 
came after George Ledebour, a So
cialist leader in the Reichstag, had 
said: “We regard a republic as a 
coming inevitable development in 
Germany.”

Now that the mountain has labor
ed, let us look at the mouse. The 
new franchise reform bill in the 
Prussian Diet fulfills the letter of the 
Kaiser’s promise of a direct, univer
sal and secret franchise, but contains, 
on the other hand, clauses which are 
well calculated to neutralize the ef
fect of that concession. In the first 
place, the voting age, which in Prus
sia already compared unfavorably 
with that fixed for elections to the 
Reichstag, being 24 as compared with 
21 in the latter case, has been raised 
to 25; and in the seconti place the 
residential qualification, which has 
hitherto been six months, has been 
raised to twelve, while there is a 
further stipulation that every voter 
must have been a Prussian subject 
for three years. Moreover, another 
clause, which will affect large cities, 
and especially Berlin, provides that 
in a commune divided up into several 
electoral districts, the electoral dis
trict, and not the commune, shall be 
regarded as the basis of residential 
qualification.

Hence, not only will Germans set
tling in Prussia from other parts of 
Germany be disfranchised for three 
years, but many workmen accustomed 
to change their places of employment 
frequently will run the risk of being 
thus penalized in perpetuity, even if 
they only move from one quarter of a 
large city to another. Another objec
tion to the bill is that it is not accom
panied by a redistribution of seats, 
which alone can afford the working 
classes adequate representation in 
the Diet. The present distribution 
dates from before the industrial de
velopment of modern Germany, and 
leaves out of account the glaring in
consistencies that have resulted from 
the tremendous shifting of popula
tion that has taken place. Another 
subject for criticism is the introduc
tion of another bill which seriously, 
diminishes the rights of the Lower 
House in dealing with Prussian fin
ances, and thus deals another.blow * 
the democracy., . .n

In the face of this disappointing 
reform it is- worth looking over the 
record of German democracy since 
the beginning of the war. The So
cialist party, which has gained much 
numerical strength in the past de
cade or so, dates back to thç days of 
Karl Max and the restless spirits of 
reform in 1848. It will be recalled 
that the world counted much op the 
German Socialist party to stem the 
headlong rush for war in July, 1914. 
When Austria sent her Impossible 
ultimatum to Serbia it was denounc
ed by the German Socialists, but 
eight days later that party voted un
animously for the German war cre
dit. They gave as a reason that they 
were supporting the defence of Ger
many against a conspiracy of the' 
nations of Europe, instigated and 
abetted by Great Britain. But they 
made no complaint when the Chan
cellor announced at the same sitting 
that Germany had invaded Bel
gium.

This stifling of the voice of con
science did not .last in its diabolic 
perfections. Since then there have 
been protests from a growing min
ority of German Socialists, who were 
finally voted out of their party. 
Karl Liebknecht, one of the boldest 
and ablest of the Socialists, made a 
daring speech on April 8, 1916, 
criticizing the financing of the war, 
and was afterwards sentenced to 
prison for four years and one month 
on charges which included high 
treason,. Thus triumphed the man 
on horseback.

On the other hand, Phillip Schie- 
demann, leader of the Socialist ma
jority, has backed the Government 
since war began. He has salved his 
conscience by this hypocritical de
claration:

“The German Reichstag has not 
the constitutional right to vote for 
or against war. The decision for 
peace or war is in the hands of the 
Kaiser. If we could not prevent war, 
then Jt was our duty to do every
thing to prevent defeat.”

This does not differ far in its re
sults from the pronouncement of the 
Junker, Count von Roon, who said; 
“My highest war aim is to maintain 
the Crown and the Monarchy as high 
as the heavens.”

:The IIIn the City of Brantford, corner of Dalhousie and 
Bridge Sts., first class garage property. Very fine gar
age, occtipied by the McLaughlin Motor Company, two 
story brick structure, good chovi rooms and stock rooms, 
machine and repair shop. The business at present done 
on the premises is a very large one. ’ The grounds front
ing on Dalhousie street are 76 feet, running to a depth 
fronting on Bridge street of 140 feet. Right of way of 

lane in the rear thereof. For price, terms and par
ticulars enquire of

l mTPastor From Hollidaysburg, 
Pa., Occupied Local 

Pulpit
splendilTspeaker

MovertE 61
k "t

«■♦>
: . i Carting, Teaming 

Storage
1Ug r♦♦♦ Hi 1WzThe Rev. Robt. White, of Holli

daysburg, Pa., preached at both 
vices on Sunday in‘ Park

♦♦♦ 1Special Piano Hoist- M 
ing Machinery —

X aser- i m mBaptist
Church to increasing congregations, 
and fully sustained the standard of 
the tourner Sunday’s preaching. It 
was Communion Sunday, 
large congregation was present, very 
many remaining to the Communion 
service.

Tne Rev. Mr. White also address
ed the Bible School in the afternoon.
The morning subject was “Strength 
and Sweetness,” the speaker basing 
his remarks upon several passages of 
Scripture, one being “Out 
Strong Came Forth 
lound in Judges 14:14. The preach
er considered bis subject under the 
following headings, first, “Strength 
is Might,” as instanced in the life 
of Elijah, who, by the power given 
him over the wicked Ahab and 
Jezebel, through the strength given 
him by the spirit of the Lord, was 
enabled to denounce the king for his 
evils, became in reality the reai 
king of Israel. The fact was em
phasized that ail true greatness 
and strength came from God by His 
Spirit to man.
Cromwell and others.
Lord, in His many wonderful works 
and miracles when upon earth, in 
his healing of all manner of dis
eases, cast out demons, raising the 
dead to life and then, through his
own resurrection, proving Himself b , , , __
to be the Divine Son of God, who ‘ Jl S£?ye ,us llfe- ’
brought joy and peace to the world. e sal'1 ^ was only right that 

Second, there was no peace with- 'J? who were so comfortable here in 
out strength, as in the national so Canada mould keep faith with 
in the spiritual. A Christian must those who were fighting our battles. 1 
be growing stronger spiritually, and The message from the trenches to
il n less the lives of Christian men clay was “Stand by us and we’ll see 
and women were linked with God, you through.”
there would be no peace. Spiritual He most feelingly described the ,, . A • * r»
beauty and life grow out of the soil men as they awaited the moment to Campaign Against llCIHO-
of the Holy Spirit’s strength I go over the top. Forty-two thou-j rraiic Pfll'tips: Cairiptlmi

Third, there must be unity. He sand crosses over Canadian graves. 11 dill rdlMCb VdiriCU Oil
that is joined to the Lord is one appealed to us to “carry on” as they Thl'OUifh Al’mV
spirit and all men and women united express the truth, “Greater love 
to God are one with Him in spirit j,ath no man than this that he lay 
and service, and those who are so down big life for hlg frieind.” 
united to God through the Lord Thp irner life of the soldier waq 
Jesus Christ produce lives of gentle- revoa]cd by th„ speaker as lle t ,IJ
meSrcySWIf ever* there was an age in f his feelings when he falls wound- 
which these heavenly virtues needed e pn t,lp then the pas-
developing, it is this very age. , Our monies back aryl resolves on a dd- 
Lord is calling for men and women terent kind of life in futme. 
to come to Him, In true service, and The people of Brantford and of 
to come out from the world with all Canada must keep dp their part of 
its vanities, follies and sinfulness the war work and stand by the Red 
and to unite their lives with Him in Triangle, which wag a strong factor 
true greatness. The sermon was one in the winning of the war. Every- 
of power and yet great tenderness, one must realize that the war was 

The choir sang an anthem very for them as much as for those who 
sweeftly, “My Father for Another, were fighting and suffering and tiy- 
Night” (Dalton). ing on the field of battle How can

There was a good attendante at we face the lads when they come 
the Bible School, the subject being back if in any way we at home have 
“Early Consecration.” and the tailed. v
church was wcil filled again in the After a well rendered 
evening. Those present jere we.1 ,;election by the~ sliver Quartette of 
repaid for coming out m listening th y.M.C.A., Secretary Williamson
ectbeTffg^D isdon ’’ ’ spoke briefly, expressing confidence

' The choir gave an anthem “God in results of the^ campaign- 
Shall Wipe Away All Tears” (Field) particularly in the lis-rict of which 
and Miss Bertha Savles sang a solo 1,e was organized. Announcem- i 
in good form, “Heaven is My was made of the closing meeting 
Home.” ’’ ' for the season, which will be next

Mr. Thresher, the organist and Sunday, and take the form 
choir master, is doing excellent “Mother’s Day ’ celebration, 
work in his department. The ser- J. W. Gordon will give the address, 
vices throughout the day were very 
much enjoyed by the large congrega
tions and were really profitable and 
inspiring.
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Street 
Phone 365

Residence—286 West St. 
Phone 638

♦>
: and a

X • -A V, Fine brick residence, 212 Brant Avenue, price $4,600 
payable as follows : 
rent, interest 6 per cent. House contains seven rooms, 
summer kitchen, complete bathroom, furnace, front and 
back stairs, mantle, gas and electric fittings, beautiful 
electric chandelier in iront room, verendah, two toilets, 
full size lot, room for garage. *

: $600 or more cash, balance as. *s X ■e m»W
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TÎHE: S. G. Read & Son !aüifV

GM COAL Co.♦>
;

♦>x 129 COLBORNE STREET.o V J

X♦>
: D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal
Irlfi ■♦>

t 1
gs X S:♦> I Six .) yards 

■2 tail'ds X He also instanced 
And our j-■.X

X OFFIŒS :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

HAZEL EDEN, Prima Donna, Boston English Opera Co., presenting 
Balfe’s Comic Opera “Bohemian Girl” Saturday night, May 11th

V.
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HUNS HAVE 
INTERNAL 

TROUBLES
X9

nes
?ed a
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For Salen:qdied by L

« 'I nos- X $4,600—Duff Ave., Red Brick, 
all conveniences, 9 rooms and 
new garage. A cosy home.

$5,000—Clarence street, double 
Brick with slate roof and all 
conveniences. A good invest-

X
X DENOUNCE THE VOTEr coverings 

v v < !ii nigh 
wvrs, thus 
is. it overs

♦>X
X I Ay Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, May 6.-—A sensation 
was caused in the Reichstag last 
week by Gustav Noske, an anti- 
Government Socialist, when he read 
a circular denouncing the democratic 
parties in the Reichstfig which has 
been circulated in the army. The 
circular says:

“There is nothing more intoler
able than the democracy of the 
democratic parties of the Reichstag 
who wish to enforce peace in re
nunciation' by provoking strikes and 
street demonstrations, 
cratic countries, money plays the 
chief role, 
does not do his utmost to nip the 
democratfc-internattonal movement 
in' the bud is working for the enemy. 
He is not working for true freedom 
and equality, büt in the interests of 
a gang of international• rascals.

“July 19, 1917, the date of the 
Reichstag’s notorious peace resolu
tion, will live for all time as a para
gon of German small-mindedness.”

iment.
$4,800—Brock street, 2-story 

Red Brick with everything com
plete. Hardwood floors, 9 rooms 
and new garage. This is a good 
buy.

♦>Xx
our Drap- >*

50c % $2,650—Alfred ' street, Red 
Brick, with all conveniences, 6 
rooms. $1,000 down will take 
this.

X♦», side eur- 
iade from 
ihintz; 36

X♦>
l

’Phone evenings 1014.:50c X ij.S.MpCoIn demo-Xx To-day, anyone who

o
♦I*X musical LIMITED.........

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: BeU 1275, 1276

Auto 193

■
X
X House, 561.
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Don’t Buy 
Ordinary Wall 
Paper

of aI city, lioth of 
lillcil Rev.in action, 
f. Joyce and R. 
IdetL The death 
land the wound-
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MARKETSAnnual horse and cattle show of 
the Seaforth Agricultural Society 
brought a great crowd of peopie to 
the town.

5xn were previons- 
te Courier. Corp.

overseas 
t talion, and is a 
?r Joyce of that

m
gwen t

ENDORSED WORK
OF RED TRIANGLE

HGrain

iHayCj Oatsavenue, has le- 
lotification that 
K. Tyrell, of the 
brso, has been 
pg since the 8th

RyeSerfft. Scott of Paris Told of 
Y. M. C. A. Activities 

Overseas

Straw, baled ... . 
Wheat .. .
Barley .. .

Select features that are different from the 
ordinary kind — papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be 
proud to have hung on your wall because of 
their style and individuality. That’s the 
kind we show. You owe it to yourself to 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers with uncommon merit.

i <* Vegetables N
Cabbage, dozen .....
Cabbage, dozen .. ..
Cabbage, head . . . .
Carrots, basket ....
Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ...................0 25 0 5
Parsnips, basket-----.0 00 0 5
Potatoes, bus....................,1 60 1 6
Potatoes, basket ....0 66 0 0
Potatoes, bag................... 2 00 2
Turnips, bushel . . . .0 40 0
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 0
Rhubard, bunch, 2 for 0 15 0

60 « 75 
00 0 75 
10 0 25 
00 0 25

Bearing marks of battle received 
both in France and Gallipoli, Sergt.

Imperial Army- 
overseas

t REST —THE—m X
tcGentlemans ValetScott of Paris, an 

reservist, who went 
1914—gave a plain yet most 
pressive address at the 
yesterday afternoon in 
with Red Triangle Day.

The army work of the Y. M. C. A. 
could receive no stronger endorse-

wlio

inftXTKR
late Laura Belle 

\ of Mr. Harry 
pn Sunday after- 

mlici- late resi- 
1, to Mt. Hope 
ere conducted at 
r. Logan, pastor 
thodist church. 
re Messrs. F. 
le, F. C. Scott, 

|W. W. Howell, 
rThe floral offer- 

beautiful,

lim- 
Y.M.C.A E

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

connection
i

v

G. H. W. BECKv
ment than was given by one 
claimed that the “cup of 
given at the right time had no doubt JAS.L. SUTHERLAND Bell 560. 132 Market St.Colbomecoffee

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, sea..................0 25

..0 10

. .0 10

Street ï

'm

Fresh
Shipment

OF
4 Government Fish

■Walt Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades
Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh ..kj

9 Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb____ 0 30
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 
Baccn, back trim ...• 48 
Bacon, back...................0 45
Beef, boiling, ib ....0 16 
Beef heart, each 
Chickens, dressed ..140

V
*1 ENEMY ALIENS0 36 

0 94 
0 60 
0 45
0 30
0 60
2 00

•v
- » i

MBvr Must All Report to Police 
Without Exception. .0 25 OU 60These fish areWe have received 1500 lbs. of government fish, 

very fine and tasty. Order your supply now.

1500 lbs. of Lake Erie Herring at TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Courier Leased Wire 

Toronto, May 6.—-The market at 
this morning 

Trade was 
Sheep market was 

stronger. Receipts, 231 cars; 4080. 
cattle, 901 calves, 2062 hogs, and 
93 sheep. Export cattle, choice, 
$33.00 to $14.50; medium, $12.00 
to $13.00; export bulls, $10.75 to 
$11.75; butcher cattle, choice, 
$11.25 to $12.90; medium $9.75 to 
$11.00; common, $8.50 to $8.75; 
butcher cows, choice $10.25 to 
$11.25; ; medium $9.50 to $10.25: 
cannera $6.00 to $6.25; bulls $8.75 
to $9.00; feeding steers $9.00 to 
$10.50; stockers, choice $9.00 to 
$10.00; stockers light, $7.75 to

$90-00 to 
$90.00 to 

$15.00 to

When the military police were 
rounding up men under the M. S. 
Act In this city on Saturday they 
came across some eight alien for
eigners in poolrooms wno hadn't any 
papers.

At the commencement of the war 
aliens who were peaceable, and 
minding their own business, were 
not required to report, but later an 
order has been issued that all must.

In view of the fact that the order 
had not yet been vigorously enforced 
here yet, the police magistrate in 
court this morning, allowed the ac
cused to go on payment of costs, al
though the fine for all infraction's is 
$500.

WES12c lb. About Fireflies.
Mr. Frank C. Gates, of Carthage 

College, reports in Science a number 
of observations which serve to re
fute the idea sometimes advanced 
that flashing is likely to occur simul
taneously among a number of neigh
boring fireflies. Besides observing 
the flashes of fireflies among them
selves, the writer attempted to influ
ence the intervals of flashing in in
dividual specimens by the use of a 
pocket flashlight, but without suc
cess. He concludes that “complete 
synchronism in the flashing of a 
group of fireflies is simply a very rare 
accident."—Scientific American,.

Nearly all of the principal cities 
of England. have_jw*jcewomen.

Union Stock Yards 
was steady m all lines, 
rather slow. FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT
Everything Clean and Freeh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop..

145$4 Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Efennigs until 12 o’clocti

M HAVE 
M The LOWEST FARE 
1 Themomwitraw 

'H^The same route 
• yAmdtheservicejoo

J• S. Dowling, C.N. 
fŒMtjjÀ R. Agent, Brant- 

ford, Ont.

J

Pickeral and Herring >
iI Shad Herring, per doz. 25c I Flounders, Oysters, qt. 75c 

................................... 12c per lb.

Fresh Lake Burbot, lb. 12c 
Sea Herring, per lb... 10c 

Fresh Sea Haddock............

We have an exceptionally fine lot of Perch, Rockbass, 
Pike and Whitefish, fresh Halibut and Sea Salmon.

In' doing so the police magistrate 
announced that in future all enemy i 
aliens must register at the police 
station and report there once a 
month. This will affect about two 

A free rest room for the use of hundred more men than op the pres- 
women and children has been open-|®nt

BENWELL FISH CQ $8.2 5; milkers, choice 
$159; springers, choice 
$159; sheep, ewes,
$16.50; bucks and culls $8.00 to 
$12.00; lambs $20.00 to $21.00; 
hogs, fed and watered $20.75 to 
$21.00; hogs, f.o b.. $19.75 to eil under auspices of the Board of
$20.00; calves, $14.00 to $16.50.

■m
48 DALHOUSIE STREET The formal open'ine of the Bri

tish Chemical Industrial Y. M. C. A. 
i took place at Trenton, with an ns- 

Goderich fishermen have been semhly of over one thousand em-
Tloyes.

Next Door to Fire Hall. Both Phones 204
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.

SErafle at Barrie, * _ getting perch and mullet.
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertsx Underwear 
“Bormalino” and other High-

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

C. A. CAMERON
George St. Opp. Market Sq.

Since the death of Mr. John Mann, the busi
ness of John Mann & Sons has been carried on 
in the interests of the Estate of John Mann. 
The Executor has now sold the Real Estate and 
Business, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business 
will be conducted in the old name of John Mann 
& Sons, by Fred Mann.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 4BELL 90
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E'dodd’s ^
KIDNEY A

A

Call 1386

CAHILL’S
FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
KING ST., BRANTFORD

John Mann ^Sons
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In Washington Square 
“Suppose we go out to dinner to

night for a change?” Bob asked. He. 
had come home very early; and 
seemed restless, unable to set him
self at anything. He had played 
with Donald, then attempted to read 
but had thrown the book down. “I 
think it will do us both good.”

“All right, dear, where shall we 
I replied. I was always glad 

to go out alone with Bob and 
refused save when he wanted to drag 
John Kendall or someone else along 
with us.

“How would you like to do down 
in Washington Square, to the Re- 
vourt?”

“That would be fine!”

:-:tATc;;NCi.v,ti Garrett’s ■
'PHELPS Hi

k
Pabllshed by Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posess- 
eiona and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office : Queen City Cham- Saturday afternoon many football 
hers, 32 Church Street. H. E. enthusiasts were spectators at the 
Smallpiece Representative. Chi- first game of the season, and in a 
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., close match in which good play pre- 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative, vailed, tue C..O.R. gave one goal to 
Editorial .. 276 Night ..452.. the Brantford United. Both teams 
Business ... 139 Night 2056 | claimed handicaps, but undoubtedly

this was the best game since the old 
Brantford League was in operation. 
The C.O.R. team, although it has 
had the training, had not sufficient 
good players to allow the best play. 
The city team, although it is the 
“flower” of the old league, has had 
no practice this season. Other than 
this there were no drawbacks except
ing that the soldiers played with 
ammunition shoes.

The game started with the civies 
playing only nine mien, 
minutes later the

*v. 30CH1
by

First Football Game of the 
Season Staged on 

Saturday

SiNOPsnVly

-SAMvSuN’^ ATUAt
N'rPE0!ZOND1 cKA&S 1youW^ved ^nire^ble 5“r*“ml^T l°f thhe lobster Palaces of Broadway;: s* “ -«.«£* JTATLS WKJ-tBS:. "S & «

been mourning his mother 
*n-,.rSt'f°,Ul ting me he would probably have

ingmcrowdd r0Ua mnafl TaWeln °thl famUiar with

were standing crowded, and many I supposed it simply an old almost 
“Hello, Garrett’” I heard “rind |anused Portion of New York. That

lr*\v’a °e° °;“‘ny or **'*

< anguished looking man was shak- .Well I am disappointed! ” I nx- 
i mg hand.*s with Bob while the waiter flaimed> “I thought we were com- 
patiently, waited with his pencil mg to a nice quiet, old place, in- 
posed r^eady to take our order. stead of this kind of a restaurant. ”
T„3a fg?T?t’ 1 want you to meet Mr. “But you like it, don’t you?” Bob 
„°°f,w'orth! he s the author of that asked eagerly. “It is - treat to 

noyGJ, 1 was talking about meet men like Longworth, and Hart- 
Tnt °rher night. My wife, Longworth. nett, and there’s Brooke. Hunter 
J-et me congratulate you, old chap; Brooke over there, the critic on the 
yoi,.are certainly coming on!” News, a charming fellow! I’ll call

they chatted a few minutes long- him over!” 
j IE while I looked about the room, 

pi oposed I Thefi Mr. Longworth bowed himcoif 
gay place where we would sure- away, after expression-

■hC "“jwlt'htte S‘‘;E Si ™ bu,,

firsts&r. »» ^
nl W,1,11 that be necessary -in such a. “if there isn’t Dick Hartnett’”

THREE BATTLE FRONTS IN THE EAST. p,*?T.’ • n, . „ and he motioned.
The Map indicates where British Troops, mostly natives from India, scored ed, so I made no further objection".'' was* presenting'"me" h*

against the Turks in Mesopotamia by a surprise advance thirty or forty . “^bat.sba’} I wear?” I asked af)- with a high forehead and pierrine
miles, capturing Kirkuk. The position of General Allenby’s forces in ^r 1 had to'd .De.Ila not to Preparie black eyes. To my chagrin Poh Palestine, and those of the Turks now in Russian territory is indicated. |a^fbonald^s cfrlTor the^erenin g® ^ ‘° sU down and di"e with

“Oh, almost anything will d o.
1881 =ho i xi . . . .Something quiet;” Bob returned bo
aM rms ^ at Ancaster adding to my feeling that we wore

\ iier husband to going to a really quiet place.
d ,9ince. resided, I dressed in a dark silk afternoon 

,tüdit-ky b®r blnd*y and amiable dis- dress and large hat. Bob wore Ms
position had won the esteem of business clothes. We went down on
many friends She was a faithful the bus as that took us right to the
member of the Methodist Church I door.
ana In her younger days had taken j We went in under the steps, 
an active interest in the work of “Why don’t we go up stairs 
same. Their only son, George, died stead of down here ” I asked. 
li-tteen' years ago. Besides her hus- I “It’s more fun down stairs,” Bob 
band, one daughter, Miss Gertrude, 
at home, and a

•ANGOLA
• ZRV/Ari

ERSINGAN. ERZEF5UM
when“Yes, Mr. Garrett in 

room,” and he led the
the

KHASPUT °
RON (A rilP.ÉCKKzX.___ VAN $ '’TALStîZ

ADA MA ?L.Urmia

’b’OSUtX altuIi 3,

^■Xanda

Monday, May 6th, 1918. go?
neverAI.ÉPPTHE SITUATION.

The impression prevails that Ger
many just now would be quite pre
pared to make concessions in con
nection with peace terms touching 
France and Belgium, in order to 
hold to the new sphere of influence 
and territorial acquirements which 
she has obtained in Russia and else
where. The bait will not be swal
lowed. Prussianism must and will 
be fought to a finish and the final 
terms will be those of the Allies. 
Lloyd George, who has just returned 
from a visit to the front, conveys a 
most heartening word as to the con
fidence there. It is, “The message 
I bring from the British Army to the 
people at home is be of good cheer. 
We are all right.” Without any 
doubt there has been more of pes
simism among those away from the 
battle line than on the part of, any 
of those who are there.

With better weather aerial activ
ity on the Western front has be-

Jfl/-
il btBEiRUT,--' --ANAH 

fil I «A| < \ DAMASCUS

lAFFA f •

■vfC?Er„
-TOZ.KERMATLI

tph.ci_*’*’>KIFR| hamadan 
T’‘A|KHANfK^

bagmd
ÜJT I had al

ways heard of the place as being 
of the oldest in New York, and so 
judged it must be like all old things 

Every staid and proper; but I also 
phad heard it was rather quaint, and 
: had housed many notables. I was 
pleased that Bob hadn’t

'é ^sâ\K,,T ^
^vx®Xv-

■- • : -x>

one

Fifteen 
first (and last) 

goal was scored. Smith took a pass 
from Vipond and managed to get be
hind Carey, the soldier goalie. Dur
ing the last half the' match was 
centred around the soldiers’ goal, 
but Sergt. Carey did splendid work 
and no other points were scored. The 
line-up was:

Brantford United—Goal, A. John
ston; backs, W. Holland and H. 
Taylor; half-backs, W. Wcstacott, J. 
Mc.Grattan, J. Holland : forwards, F 
Usher, W. Vipond, W. Smith, W. 
Richardson. Alex. Johnston.

C.O.R.—Goal. Carey; backs. Alex
ander and Sergt. Stokes; half-hacks, 
Sergts. Draper, Gibbs and Wood- 
hams; forwards, R. S. M. Jenkins, 
Serst. Buckner. Sergt. Dunne Pte 
Nil (.ley, Q.M.S. Martin.

Referee—VP. !.. Farnsworth.

&
MUBN*)#

» •. -1
«>„ a nV.-;v':,V;FxBA5RA

*’V - KOWEÏT'(2

v '«SCALE fn Ml LES* x , L U
\ ° -w loo ■2oo - * v6t%Si3i'i -v

Gulf
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XV. “You’ll do no such thing!” I ex
claimed, but too late. The man Bob 
had said was a critic was already 
on his way toward us.

“So glad to meet yoil, Mrs. Gar
rett! ’ he said then immediately 
turned to Bob and they began talk
ing of this and that celebrity, or 
what they termed as such “There’s 
Kittle Jordon over there! isn’t she 
wonderful!
will be a good looker too when she 
gets over the flapper age.”

“She certainly will,” Bob answered. 
Then, “Who else is here to-night? 
Mrs Garrett, although a New Yorker

balX:Zn^e^iSht’ °'d hoyl I ?ik?rhe^o X 1 ^
«me « S tTÆ back! rom^' Th°Mp8°” i8 th«

rina’geW” Tean7Sel!°U d°Wn in thG “I have met Mr. Thompson.” I 
aionf d 'e W6 were said frigidly, ready to cry at

Perh a ns von m=,v tni„v •* >^,ay my evening was turning out
that I knew nnthtLh U qucf’'^Ihen aR he finally left us I said to 
New York nlaces But lh„eSe XTold Bob: “p,oase let us have our dinner; 
York giris living up town wE P'eaSe d° not introduce me 

parents are in the same moderate 
circumstances as were mine

/ ISUEZ \
< Egypt' some/

W
s

'• <- r
1

that daughter of her’s

meeting wag held in the Methodist 
church, and in the afternoon, Mrs. 
Johnson addressed a meeting for 
the giris and women. Rev. Mr. 
Johnson also conducted a

come more marked. Tons upon1 tons 
of material have been dropped at 
various points by Allied airmen and 
In one day twenty-eight 
machines were brought down. The 
British loss on the 
was eleven. This branch of opera
tion' Is destined to become more and 
more marked in the future

BOYS WORK FOR 
RED TRIANGLE

themeeting
in the tabernacle for men only. At 
0.30 a meeting was held for young 
people, conducted by Miss Ditzell, 
and followed by a mass meeting at 
7.30, which was greeted with

Lads “Earn and Give” Cam- i n°twing audience.
. . „ . . In connection with the Y. M. C.

paign IS Growing in A- overseas campaign, some 25 boys 
Qli-nnn.U. -i °f Paris and vicinity belonging
Strength Daily the local “Y,” have been organized

------------ I into an “Earn and Give” campaign.
The boys have got into their stride Jt is being taken charge of by Mr. 

on the Larn and Give Campaign, and C. S. Windus, and the conditions 
those who are soliciting subscribers are that each boy must earn $10.00, 
are confident of making their requir- which will be contributed to the 
ed total. The teams for the business overseas fund. We understand that 

enemy district start to-day, and will work some $60,000 will be raised by the 
Tuesday and Wednesday also. Sted- boys of Ontario in this manner. The 
man’s, J. M. Young and Co. and sum of $250 has been allocated by 
Woolworth’s have released boys for the Dominion Council as the share 
part time during each of the cam- of the Paris Y. M. C. A. boys to 
paign days to work on teams. I the fund.

The campaign buttons are being I The members of the Prince of 
given out to-day and will soon ap- Wales chapter, D. O. E., had a most 
pear on the streets. Boys are work- successful paper campaign on Satur- 
mg also for special badges which are daY afternoon. The citizens had been 
worn under the button, and are given asked through the press to have 
according to the number of sub- bundles of paper securely tied up and 
scribers secured. placed outside their houses. Late»,

The campaign honor roll has been I the bundles were called for, a num- 
placed in the window of S. G. Read 'her of autos, as also Penmen’s lorry 
and Son, who have kindly donated having been loaned for the occasion, 
space for theTrai-pbse. The roll will .The newly organized boy scouts un
bear the name of every boy who d®r Sergt. AM. Scott did good ser. .curred at her home in Regina on
signs a subscription card, and a j vi<^ in helping to collect. That the Saturday, May 4, 1918, Mrs. Secord
mark b ythe name will indicate the . citizens entered heartily Into the was a former resident of this City,
number of other boys that each se- (scheme is shown, when we state that being a member of the First Baptist
cures as subscribers. The present over 12 tons of paper was collected church, 
leaders are Lloyd Smith, 19; Wm. on Saturday afternoon, the assistance 
Dempster, 10; Nelles Silverthorne, rendered the members of the order 
6; Geo. Taylor, 5; Walter Brewster, being so well done, that not only

was this lage amount bf paper col
lected, but also baled and put on a 
G. T. R. car and shipped that night 
to Toronto. The sum of $225 was 
thus raised, which will be spent in 
buying wool, etc,, for the soldiers.

Another Paris boy, who has made 
the supreme sacrifice is Pte. Gordon 
Sinclair Elliott, eldest 
and Mrs. Thos. Elliott, St. An
drew St. Word came last week that 
he had been seriously wounded, and 
yesterday the family received word 
that he had died on April 22nd in 42 
casualty clearing station of gunshot 
wounds in right arm and a compound 
fracture of the right thigh. He was 
born in Paris and in his 23rd year, 
and one of the first Paris boys to en
list in the 215th battalion. In April 
last year he went overseas, and later 
was transferred to the 125th Bat
talion. About a month ago he went 
over to France.

He was a member of the - Baptist 
Church and favorably known to 
many here. Besides his parents, 
four sisters—Mrs. W. McLarty of 
Orillia, Mrs: Chas. 

cam- Misses Lola and Thelima, and 
brother, Robert, are left 
his loss.

The community was shocked yes
terday to learn of the terribly sud
den death of Mrs. John Howie, River 
street. Deceased was taken ill 
around five o’clock in 
noon and before medical aid could 
be obtained she had passed away, 
heart trouble being the cause. The 
late Mrs. Howie’s maiden name was 
Deborah Boughner, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Boughner of Copetown. where 
she was bon some 76 years ago. In

German

any more of those men. 
care in the least to meet them, 
others of their sort.”

Continued in Tuesday’s Issue

I do not 
nor

insame occasion
over-

. know
nothing of the gay life of the city;

brother, Henry 
Boughner, of Welland, are left to 
mourn her demise, and to whom the 
sympathy of the community will be 
extended in their sudden bereave
ment. The funeral will take place 
to Paris Cemetery to-morrow after
noon1 at 2.30.

and
when the U. S. machines get there 
in any number, the amount of this 
class of work will RETAIL GROCERSto tions. These place upon the retail 

grocer the responsibility for ensur
ing that he has a license, and any 
retail grocer who does not secure 
such license before June 1st, will be 
held strictly to account.

Similarly .the

.
excuse his failure to secure a license 
on, or after June 1st.

GANADA FOOD BOARD.”
With reference to the above, the 

Chief expressed the hope that all 
concerned would take due notice.

become still
further accentuated.

In Palestine there has recently 
been quite a lot of heavy fighting. 
Among other attempts the 
considerably reinforced attempted to 
retake Es-Salt.

regulation that 
wholesalers and other licensees must 
not deal with unlicensed retailOBITUARY groc
ers on and after June 1st, must be 
observed absolutely.

The extension of time was decid
ed upon in order to enable all retail 
grocers in all parts of Canada to 
comply with the licensing order, and 
no retail grocer will have anything to

Chief Slemin Receives Com
munication From the 

Food Department *

NOTICEMRS, J. C. DONNELL
The many friends of Mrs. James 

C. Donnell, formerly of this

The attempt was 
foiled and 314 prisoners remained 
in British hands.

All Union Yards will be 
closed on Saturday after
noon, May 4th, until fur
ther notice.

city,
will regret to learn of her sad death 
at Fredericton, N.B., on Sunday.
The sympathy of a large circle of 
friends is extended to the husband I following: 
in his sad bereavement.

A QUERY.
The Courier is in receipt 

letter from the Canada Food Board, 
Ottawa, during which the statement 
is made:

Chief Slemin to-day received the
of a

Ottawa,
Dear Sir,—For your information 

we are sending you herewith a copy 
Word was received from Régira. I a statement issued to the press 

Sask., by Mr. Chas. G. Secord, of réIatlve to our order extending from 
this city, of the death of his moth- May lst until June lst> the time on 
er, Mrs. Thos C. Secord, which oe- and after which retail grocers must

not operate unless they have first se
cured a license from the -Canadian 
Food Board.

Sincerely,
. CANADA FOOD BOARDShe leaves to mourn her The Enclosure

loss her husband, three sons and Issued April 30th—Canada Food 
one daugnter, Mr. T. C. Secord, Mr. I Board announced to-day that it has 
J. L. Seeoril and Miss Irene, of extended until June 1st the date on 
Regina, Mr. D. S. Secord of To- and after which it will be illegal for 
ronto and Mr. Chas. Secord of this j any retail grocer to carry on business

except under license from the Food 
Board.

It is the intention of-the Board to 
enforce strictly its licensing regula-

__ s♦
MRS. T. C. SECORD.

“The Canada Food Board is, urg
ing the greatest possible production 
and consumption of vegetables this Debentures

A Good Investment
summer, as one practical means of 
releasing cereals and 
perishable products for export. The 
board would appreciate 
operation in an effort to impress the 
public with this idea.

“The immediate

u •
; ISother noB-

you co-

i
One Hundred Dollars or over will buy you 

a Debenture paying from four and one-half 
to five per cent. The interest is payable 
half-yearly by coupon. This form of in
vestment is recognized to be a very con
venient and safe way to invest funds. By 
the laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees 
are allowed to invest Trust Funds in these 
Debentures.

concern, how
ever, is not fresh veegtables, but the 
roots—potatoes, carrots, onions 
turnips, a stock of which is still in 
the dealers’ hands and 
used up locally to prevent waste, as 
they cannot be shipped 

Is not the latter

5.

and tcity.

1should bo PERSONAL
overseas.” 

paragraph re- 
the prices

Mr. W. L. Hughes 
end visitor in Toronto.

was a week-son of Mr.

NOTICE !markable in view of 
charged?

W. A. Lambert of the R’r *
Force arrived home from T . on 
Saturday and reports for cl to
day at Fort Mohawk, DesorcxLj.

—<&—
Miss Buckstone, one of the mem

bers of the Chautauqua Archestra, 
very -kindly, at the request of Man
ager Whittaker, sang at Grace 
Church last eyefling. Miss Buck- 
stone is a member of the Metro-1 
politan Opera Company and is the 
possessor of a beautiful voice of 
great culture.

Air

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.All Coal carried or wheel
ed be charged 25c -per ton.

All Goal carried up or down 
steps be charged 5'0c per ton.

All Goal carried up two 
flights o'f steps be charged 4c 
per cwt.

Adi Coal 500 pounds or 
under carried 10c.

Also Note—All high side, 
walks or curbs to be bridged.

THE PORT DOVER HARBOR. 
The letter from Drive for Red Triangle Will 

Open To-morrow, $3,000 
is the Objective

OTHER PARIS NEWS

Pte. Gordon Sinclair Elliott 
is Killed in Action

Mr. Charlton. 
M.P. for Norfolk, will serve to clear 
the air with regard to the alleged 
lack of interest on the part of him- 
nelf and other members 
minion House in the absence from 
the estimates of a sum for the im
provement of

38-40 Market Street.
..

aof the Dn-
*

r— -■ " "j ii'' Hi .m.i'

X u:
) —

Port Dover Harbor 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., 
sent a similar letter to Mayor Mac- 
Bride, but of this only extracts have 
thus far been given out. (The full 
text Mr. MacBride

'/also
. I. :

Paris. May fi.— (From our ■own
correspondent)—Everything is in 
full swing for the big Y.M.C.A. 
paign which starts here to 
May 7th and 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Tap-ley. 
Paris, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Sadie, to Mr. 
W. G. Flowerday, (formerly Lieu
tenant O.M.F.C.). eldest son of the 
late Capt and Mr*. Floyrerday, of 
Milford Haven. South Wales. The 
wedding will take place quietly at! 
the home of the bride’s parents, | 
early 'in June.

-rHickson, the 
on'e 

to mourn PROTECT •- 2Will hand to M '-morrow 
The objective is 

$2,000 and it is hoped that
r 7this paper for publication 

row.)
to-mor-

It will be noticed that in so 
far /ram Mr. Euler, M.P., 
been the only man to help, the facts 
are in reality that he “butted in” at

YOURevery
citizen will respond nobly to this 
worthy
over 600 men have gone overseas, 
and we all know what a great bless
ing those Y.M.C A. huts have been 
for the boys, and it is the duty of 
every citizen to still help carry cm 
the good work. The following are 
the Captains, and each will select 
their own teams; Ward No. 1, J. 
W. Hilborn; No. 2, James R. Ink- 
sater; No. 3, Dr. Lovett; No. 4, 
Wm. Young; No. 5, G. H. Carroll; 
No. 6, Fred F. Blackhurst; McFar- 
lane Engineering Co., D. J. Hall; 
No 1 Mill, Mr. PMllbrick; Wincey 
Mill, J. K. Martin ; Industries on 
the Flats, H Long; Sanderson- 
Ha'rold Co.. John Harold ; preferred 
lists, Mr. Widder.

Cadet Charlie Strickland, of the 
Royal Flying Corps, Toronto, spent 
the week end with his aunt Miss H. 
Flanagan.

The funeral took place at Glon- 
inorris cemetery, on Saturday after
noon, of Rev R. Pettigrew, who 
passed away in Toronto on Thurs
day morning. Deceased was well 
known to many in this town, having 
been pastor of 
Church at Glen-morris for S3 years. 
The late Mr. Pettigrew was 71 
years of age, and only retired from

and has

having cause. From this. town

the after- FURS ms
III,ISJan inopportune moment, Mr Charl

ton clearly shows—and Mr. Cock
shutt did the same thing-—that the 
estimates were printed and brought 
down in I he House “eighteen days 
before the deputation was before 
the Minister ” The promise to them 
was that a sum would be included

; -
Kemerer Matthes & Co., 3 40 Dal- 

housie St., phone 184, quotes N. Y I 
stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B and O., 51 1-2; N. I 
Y. C., 70 1-8; Can. Pac. 140 3-4:1 
Erie, 14 7-8: M. Pac., 21 1-4; Penxia ' 
44; Rdg., 81; R. T„ 20; Nor. Pac.,
8 4 1-2; So. Pac. 82 3-4; Un. Pac.,| 
119 7r8; Atchison 83 1-2.

Industrials—Anaconda

USEAND
WOOLENS

WITH
Moth Balls

Flake Camphor

and was a iWIHitï
f SS-Sty;

!
'I;

The Man on the Land■ mmÊËËÊ^
In the supplementary figures and 
Mr. Cockshutt and the rest were 
properly awaiting the fulfilment of 
that pledge. Should it fail to he 
implemented, then" was the proper 
time to speak. Criticism in tl-e 
matter has been the result of faulty 
information with regard to Parlia
mentary proceedure. It may be 
taken for granted that all of the 
members concerned, are keeping a 
keen and watchful eye on the mat- 
teY.

65; Gar 
FoFudry 78 1-4; Smelters 78 7-5;

Steel,
!

U. S. Steel 99; Pressed 
59 1-4; Gt. Nor. Ore, 30 7-8;Cru- 
cible, 65 1-2; Linseed, 33 7-8; Dis
tillers 53; Beth. Steel B.. 80 1-2; 
Corn Products. 39 3-8; Centl. Lea
ther 66 1-8; Gen. Electric 144 1-4; 
Am Can., 44 1-8: Mex. Petroleum 
04 3-4; Baldwin 79 7-8; Westing- 
house 40 7-S. •

finds much of Interest and practical value in the “FARM 
AND SUBURBAN HOME” section a special feature every 
Saturday in

m ;

E-ii* Sfyf jHailmeb @mpm.ORI»l.s1 ; j Site

Lavender and 
Ceder Flakes

Edited by an experienced and practical agricultural writer 
who knows his business, it Is small wonder that tms depart
ment is steadily growing in popularity with our subscribers.

Farmers bent on getting the fullest returns from their 
land need hardly be reminded of the immense value that 
discussions on stock and poultry raising, beekeeping, 
grain growing and farm improvements have for them. The 
fact that so many of them read the Agricultural page of 
The Mail and Empire, year in and year out shows that 
they are not lacking in a proper appreciation of its worth.

$4.00 per annum by mail—$5.00 delivered.
Order through dealer, local paper

Circulation Department

DAYLIGHT SAVING IN NED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. John’s, Nf., May 6.— 
Ifoundland began the daylight sav- 
ing system last night. At midnight 
the clocks were advanced one hour. 
The new time will prevail until the 
first Sunday in October.

New-

tbo Presbyterian
Don’t forget Rummage Sale at 

;Tea Pot Inn, Tuesday evening and 
Saturday afternoon.

At Belle Ewart, Harold Sheppard 
had an arm broken and his face 
badly bruised when^ a school-bell 
rope, which he was climbing, broke, 
when attempting to adjust the bell.

Revival meetings have been held 
for two weeks at Harrison’s church,
of Brampton, East Circuit. are being held at the

Magistrate F. B House, of New (,ach night, are well attended and THE CZAREVITCH
York, has ruled that pedestrians. many are deciding to (follow Christ. R is reported Russian Monarchy has 
cross the streets at their own peril;» yesterday morning a union prayer j been restored by Revolution.

r

active life a year ago, 
since then been living in Toronto 
A widow and three daughters and 
two sons survive, to whelm the sym
pathy of the community will be ex
tended.

The evangelistic services which 
Tabernacle

afternoon closing 
at The

Wednesday
cards may be obtained 
Courier Office at 15c each, two for 
25c.

or direct.

A Warning—to feel tired before exertion 
Is not lnzlness—It’S it sign that the system I 
lacks vitality, and needs tiny tonle effect of I
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Sufferers slirtnld not I CI |r|’ R A ’TV tiTflRP 
delay. Get rid of that fired feeling by be- 1 IV.l 1 Vj iSAt-flVEl
«inning to take Rood’s Sarsaparilla to-

hlay.

TORONTO
116-118 Colborne Street
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1Oflilwt Cochead $ Co.
The May Sale of White

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Jh

,

V;SHIl’l’INCJ ( A TTLE.
A E. Reeder is shipping cattle

to-day.

MOVING HOUSE.
Residents of the East Ward wit

nessed an unusual sight this morn
ing when the moving of a large 
brick house from Clarence street to 
Rawdon, was undertaken, 
dom that any but 
are moved such a distance.

KEEP HALE HOLIDAY.
At a meeting of the Grocers’ As

sociation held this morning, it 
decided that commencing next Wed
nesday, all city grocers would ob
serve the weekly half holiday until 
October 1st.

1
a
ViLIBRARY HOARD.

The monthly meeting olf the Pub
lic Library Board will be held 
morrow night.

It is sel- 
wooden housesto-

<1-
I ft ■* 'üHOUSE COMMITTEE.

The Workman’s Housing Commit
tee of tlie Board of Trade meets this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

—$>—

l\PE< T NEW DRAFT.
A draft of new men is expected 

to arrive in the city on Wednesday 
and after that date many others 
who have beeen called up will re
port at the Armories.

:

These Garments are Dainty, Pretty, 

well Fashioned. Things that Women 

want, and in every case quantity of 

trimming has been sacrificed for quality 

and charm, even to the lowest priced

garment in the assortment. Quality is the eminent 
feature, iudividually and collectively. Fineness of 
materials and workmanship distinguishes every thing

We cannot prophesy about future Prices, 
but suggest BUY NO W, and buy all 

you think you can use

V clH
è-l

fr
«

POLICE COURT.
Geo. Lenuk charged with wound

ing John Partridge was remanded 
until
charged with stealing a bicycle was 
remanded until to-morrow.
Christie was charged with non-pay
ment of his board (bill by Mrs. Wil
son.
two weeks.

A
\■4

Friday. Arthur FlahertyTOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The Township Council held a 

brief session this morning when 
routine business was gone through. 
The clerk was instructed to pur
chase three road drags. The Coun
cil adjouned until June 3rd when a 
hearing of the appeals re assess
ments will be heard.

!"
4/!

James Ift.\1
Wit8 Wlk1

The case was adjourned for j, /m >
tATHLETIC MEET.

Factories will take 'part in the |s| 
big athletic meet to he held here on szs 
May 24th in aid of the Brant Sana- 
tarl'tim. The backers of the celebra
tion have received the permission of 
Mayor MacBride and ' the Parks 
Board and are prepared to make a 
huge success of the event. A meet
ing will be held in the Y.M.C.A. to
night of all local sportsmen, parti
cularly the motor cyclists.

bfry

.JHE EKEEPERS M ET.
Tl.e Brant Beekeepers’ Associa

tion met on' Saturday afternoon in 
the Court House, 
were made for a field meet on the 
farm of John W. Clark, Cainsville, 
on June 15th. Reports from coun
ty apiarists show that from 15 to 20 
per cent, of the bees have been lost 
this spring.

IArrangements

w

; v-

,

: mNightgowns BLOUSES For Every
Summer Requirement

Corset Covers—
ORGAN RECITAL.

At the close of the regular even
ing service at Wellington Streeet 
Church last night, Mr. Charles Duff, 
A.C.G.O., organist of Lundy’s Lane 
Methodist Church, Niagara Falls, 
gave an organ recital, comprising, 
among other splendid selection's, the 
prelude to Wagner’s, Lohengrin, 
McDowell’s “Wild Rose,” and “At 
an Old Tvrstlng Place.” Mr. Duff Is 
a splendid organist, and his playing 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
number who attended it.

TEAMSTERS’ TIME.
The Board of Works held a spec

ial meeting on Saturday night, to 
confer with the city teamsters and 
to reach a decision as to the lat
ter’s hours. The teamsters had 
expressed the opinion that they 
should be paid from the time they 
left their homes in the morning, 

,but the board made if clear that 
they must be at the civic grounds 
at seven o’clock in the morning and 
ready to start work at that hour; 
similarly at/ one /o’clock In title 

.afternoon. The teamsters present 
expessed a willingness to accede 
to these terms, and the matter was 
left in abeyance until after to
night’s meeting of the city council.

RVMMAGE SALE.
The South Brant Women’s In

stitute, who have always taken a 
warm and practical interest in the 
hospital and nurses’ home, are ar
ranging a rummage and home-made 
cooking sale the end of this week 
in the Teapot Inn, in aid of the ex
tension of the home.

1
In Many Different Styles at 89c

White Cotton Gowns, round embroid
ery or lace trimmed neck and 
sleeves. Last season’s price..
At $1.00 — Five different styles in 
white cotton gowns, round or square 
neck, lace or lace and embroidery 
trimmed neck and sleeves. Special 
sale price 
only .....
At $1.98—Gowns of fine white nain
sook, narrow val lace, and fine 
broidery trimming.
Special..................

■Corset Covers of heavy, medium and 
sheer quality nainsook, strongly sewn 
buttons/ double hem to hide them, 
and no raw edges even on the least 
expensive ones. 39c, 59c, ti»*| C'A 
79c to.............. .............. tpi- 9V
Circular and straight Drawers, of 
good materials, cut gnerously full, 
and trimmed in a simple but dainty 
fashion. 39c, 59c,
79c to ....................

i

89 c I
All Daintily Made, Finely Finished 

and Specially PricedIS WOUNDED.
iMrs. Emeretta Howe, 

street, received 
that her son. Pte. Wm. Henry Howe 
was admitted on Apr’l 28 to No. 42 
Casualty clearing station, dangerous
ly «wounded. Pte. Howe was a mem
ber of tlie 84th battalion, (but was 
transferred to the 19 8th, with which 
unit he went overseas.

230 Grey 
word on Saturday 1

$1.50$1.00 . l

<4
V.; /•

BrassieresNVe-When go
ing to the front he was again trans
ferred to the 3rd battalion.

em- •Ü I;- ;

.... $1.98 :T'J? J
/ Well-fitting, light, and daintly- 

made summertime Brassieres, effec- = 
tive enough to be worn with the = 
sheerest of outer clothes. Brassieres == 
that fit without a wrinkle. Conceal 
a corset ridge, and wear well because 
they are well made. All priced for 
economy.
Brassieres of white all-over embroid
ery, fastend at back and trimmed 5s 
..with cotton cluny lace. d*"| AA ac 
Special at ........... .......... tP-LelM/ 55
Several other styles of fine brass- 3= 
ieres, lace or embroidery trimmed at —’ 
75c, 85c, $1.25 
and

----<$>----

U1 \]CITY COUNCIL.
One oif many matters to be taken 

up at to.night’s meeting of the 
city council will be the application 
of Gity Clerk H. F. Leonard for an 
increase in salary, 
of the city officials received increas- 
ees a short time ago, and in view of 
his long service the clerk feels that 
he is entitled to an increase. His 
application was before the finance 
/committee on Friday night, but ac
tion was (Inferred, The matter off 
a grant to tlie Red Triangle Fund 
will also he taken up, and it Is ex
pected that the finance committee's 
recommendation fixing the grant at 
$4,000.00 wl ' 
able critieis

* !ii.
RV .

IKYf I1Envelope
Combinations

m Pi*è

? / y
The majority '

G
6 r i.

mi. W* =Ul M
\'. ydL li ■ :

At 98c — Daintly trimmed with 
French val laces and rib
bon trimming. Special ....
At $1.39—Made from good quality 

— nainsook, and nicely trimmed with 
lace and embroidery.
Special .....................
At $1.59—Made from better quality 
material than above ; very pretty ; 
very fine lace and embroidery trim
ming. Special at 
only....................

><v!fc v - rli
• JgLUTHERAN CHURCH

Special services were held, in St. 
Matthew’s Lutheran •Church yester
day, the occasion being the first 
anniversary of the present pastorate. 
The pastor, Rev. A. A. Zuick, 
preached at both services. In the 
morning before a large congregation 
the duties of church membership 
■were set forth. A pair olf beautiful 
offering plates were dedicated, the 
gift of Mr. E. Neff. In the evening, 
using John 1:42 as text, the pastor 
urged that the church exalt Christ 
in all things, seeking to do its hit 
in extending His Kingdom in our 
midst, for the good of the homes, 
the city and Canada as a nation. 
The congregation filled the building. 

,St. Matthew’s has recently been 
the recipient of a linen altar cover
ing, beautifully worked by Mrs. w. 
Borgergon, and a pair of pul pit!

, cloths, the gifts o'f Mrs. J. B. Picker-
t £M*

S

At $1.98—Three styles of Blouss, made of fancy pique and Striped novelty 
voile, in rose, green, and blue stripes, in smart 
semi-tailored styles ..........................................
At $1.98—A fine white voile pin tucked front blouse, tuxedo collar, 
and two large pearl button trimming.
Special at .......... . ;...............................
At $1.00—Plain white and colored stripe voile, Swiss and organdy colors ; m
pretty styles with shawl collars ; others trimmed d» -f AA
with lace and emboidery. Special at.............. ............................ wi'wvi
Fine White Lingerie Waists, made from fine French Voile or Organdy, 
daintily embroidered designs, and finest lace trimming ; fTA Ê
hemstitched seams. Special at $3.25, $3,50, $3.75, $4.95 to___ «P I »uU SdS

i

98c ÿi

m
.:... $1.98If: come in lior coneider.

$1.50 1$1.39 $1.98j 3 Wm
, : aM Effi

cientmw/ $1.59e

Con
venient

i

Underskirts That give good 55 
lines with the = 
least amount S 
of honing. All Si 
well placed. = 

^ Warm weather S 
(aeeds have 
been studied in 
these corsets. = 
They are low 
for comfort, 
and sparingly 
boned for free
dom, yet noth
ing ha» been 
overlooked to 
give good lines.
Of course there 
are more sub- 

^ stantially 
> boned models 

for larger wo
men.

■AmSilk Ling«erie MAt $1.50 — In good quality cotton, 
deep lace or embroidery; trimmed 
frill. Special 
at only..........

Be ing. iI:
Need not be considered a luxury when qualities are so well wearing 

and prices so moderate.
Silk Camisoles in flesh and white, with or without dainty lace; sleeves 
trimmed with point or filet mesh laces.
Special at $1.00, $L25, $1.50 and .. ..................
White Tub Silk Petticoats, good heavy quality ; 
good flounce, at .
Niagara Silk Combinations, envelope style, daintly trimmed 
with lace. Colors flesh and white. Each................................

$1.50coming THANKS RETURNED.
The Courier, Brantford, Ont.

Dear ©ir,— Pray accept 
hearty thanks for the publicity yon 
are continuing to give the War Lec
ture Bureau, which is very helpful. 
Indeed, Brantford is heading . the 
list for cities of its size in the talks 
given and the audiences reached.

The Bureau work is spreading 
rapidly all over the Dominion and 
meeting with a cordial reception on 
every hand.

Yours very trulyy,
Frank Yeigh, Secretary.

. IAt $2.50 — Made from extra good 
quality nainsook ; fine embroidery or 
lace trimmed frills.
Special....................

S °ther V°°d values at $2.98 and $3.50

our
:

AM $2.50 OEye vI

$2 50 IClasses
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.t-ta. h $4.95 

$4,00

:

v
1\r

CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
Eyes Examined CWf ^ Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 1293 for appointments

ü

Little White 
Dresses

t Good | Porch Sewing
MTo Pick Up Any Time

Stamped Pillow Cases, hemstitched and scalloped, various ti»-g /Wl
designs. Today’s value $1.50. Sale price ...•.............. ........
Envelope Pillow Slips, pretty designs

A

Summer Clothes for the smallest 
of those who may share; in White 
Sale Savings.

I ; . y ... - ;
For the little one of 6 mos, 1 year 
and 2 years.
Special at .

Dainty Little Dresses of fine lawn, 
= that wear well, wash well and look
__ cute. Made with round embroidered
= yoke and fine embroidery-trimmed

sleeve.

«
w mi $1.50 mr ;

Lightly Boned Corsete
—THE— at

— Stamped Day Slips, on very fine quality cotton.
SI 2Fl Special, per pair .................................... ...........

Turkish Towels, with colored border, stamped for 
embroidery. Priced at 50c and ................ ...........

$t4M>

75c
U V Fine elàstic girdle corset, four good 

hose supporters. A very comfort- 
abîé corset for the- warm weather. 
Made of good quality 
elastic. Priced at ..... : è • D
Misses’ Sport / Girdles,- made in a

Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, imported from the best -g r _ £°od strong importd white coutil;
maker in Belfast. Pried for this sale at, each .. ....... ............ LOG h<?se supporters.
Lace-Edge Handkéchiefs, with damty émbrdidèry. ylifiC/» Sale price ..
Special at 35c ànd .............. ............................................... ,, . 4vG A Gossard front-laced Corset for the

S°rner Handkerchlfs> Iri8h Lawn. stout figure, made of best quality
t oAiin» tw 3 T'1 * V "IL’V tx " " ji " il- j?........................ ....................sterling cloth,, made with theMieeded
Ladies Fine Linen Initial Handkerchiefs. OAy, fullness for the thigh; elastic strap-

tuc* a* Special at 25c and ...........         QVV ings across the back at end of steels;
<60 OK Meos Cambric Handkerchiefs. Extra OJCa six Hose supporters. This d» ET A/V
.1>4.40 special at 2 fop .... ...........      &ÙC corset at $8 50 and . ™ $».DU

!
„ / //I

®

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs ./Shoe for Women com
bines Style, Wear and 
Comfort,

« »'«v,

1, 2 and 3 yrs. -

$1.50Little Empire Dresses, fine embroid
ered skirts, lace-trimmed *•* • *. • •square
neck, tucks and ribbon beading. 
Specially priced at 
$2.00 and ..............

iÆBuy a Pair.
$2.50 .

— Fine hand-embroidered Swiss Dress- 
S es, for the 1, 2 and three 
== year-old child. At .....

Sold by

■m —= —Neill Shoe Co i——■TO? ,

& CO.
=
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“Whitewear Sale on all 
this Month.”

“Whitewear Sale on all 
this Month.”
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HONOR ROLL 
UNVEILED AT 
ALEXANDRA

“eyes front” in the right direction. 
It is cheerfully conceded that some 
of Mr. Race’s predecessors did their 
best, but that is not all of it; if a 
man -cannot measure up tb 
has no right to it. 
make some mistakes, but the man 
who gets to work three weeks before 
schedule time is not the man who 
knows it all, and will turn his mis
takes into success. Again congratu
lating Mr. Race, the government atld 
the blind, I am,

Yours very sincerely,
WALTER A. RATCLIFF.

COMING EVENTS L Mr. Harold will be easily under
stood as unite uncalled for.

Yours sincerely.
W. A. CHARLTON. Public MeetingBIRD HOUSES DONATED BY B.C.I.

boys to south of France Relief 
Association are now on sale at 
residence of Mr. Kohl, 96 Dufferin 
Ave. Price 25 cents to $1.50.

a job, he 
Mr. Race may R MU B mr pig 

LLJ!E;F ALL OF HIS FRIENDS
—ON—-MASONIC CHOIR CONCERT—Fifty 

male voices—will -be the musical 
event of the season. Advance sale 
of seats has been large, but there 
are a number available yet at 
Boles Drug Store. Grand Opera 
House to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening.

POULTRY KEEPING and 
BETTER POULTRYRev. Dr. Gandier of Knox 

College* Was Speaker of 
the Evening

“If Any of the Boys Here 
Haven’t Heard of Tanlac 

It’s Not My Fault.” 
Says Smith

Ottawa, May 3rd, 1918. 
Brantford Courier; Limited, Brant

ford, Ontario.
Dear Sirs,—Day before yesterday, 

1 received a telegram 
BoaiH of Trade, Fort Dover, as fol
lows:

W.H.A. PREPARE 
FOR ROSE DAY

SOUTH BRANT WOMEN'S INSTIT-
ute Rummage and Cooking Sale 
at Tea Pot Inn, May 1-0 and 11. 
Rummage

Will be Held in The

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ROOMWith the pastor, Rev. C. S. Oke, 
in charge, the ceremony of unveiling 
the honor roll of fallen heroes, ad
herents of the church, was solemnly 
carried out at Alexandra Presby
terian Church last night, 
was a very large congregation pres
ent, including many friends and 
relatives of those men who have 
made the supreme sacrifice.

Rev. Dr. Gandier, principal of 
Knox College, Toronto, preached a 
very forceful sermon.

Dr. Gandier is a sincere and 
forceful speaker and be dealt with 
the subject in a splendid manner.

Germany's growth during the 
past half century has oeen little the 
'more marked than that of Canada 
or the U. S. A. But the Americas 
have hqd raw material and a new 
country, while Prussian and allied 
German states have effected a 
standard of efficiency from a nation 
centuries old. We cannot deny that 
Germany has been first in many 
things. They have originated fine 
literature, their poets, playwrights 
and authors have been amongst the 
world’s best, their merchants were 
amongst the most successful, their 
scientists were great. They are an 
efficient and ambitious people. But 
in all this they have lost track, as 
it were, of true Christianity. They 
are filled with haired and envy of 
all those peoples in any way superior 
to them.

Sale 8.10 o’clock, 
: Friday evening and Saturday 

after 12 noon. Homemade cook
ing sale, 9-i L Saturday morning. 
Proceeds for Nurses’ Home.

from the
NELSON STREET

Wednesday Evening
MAY, 8th at 8 o’clock

THE BRANTFORD AND BRANT COUNTY 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK 

ASSOCIATION
have something to offer the people of Brantford 
and Brant County.

Lectures will be given on Back Yard Poultry 
Keeping. Production, etc.

Speakers: J. S. Martin. Port Dover; Prof. W. 
K. Graram. O.A.C. Guelph; Robert Essel. Editor 
Canadian Poultry Journal, Hamilton.
Chair taken by MAYOR MacBRIDE. Admission Free

Committees Appointed to 
Complete Arrangements 

For Event

“If any of the boys here haven't 
heard all about Tanlac yet, it is not 
my fault, for ever since this 
derful medicine fixed me up so fine 
I’ve been probing it to everybody 
1 know,” recently said Victor T. 
Smith, a well-nown switchman in 
the yards of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and who lives at 445 Paci
fic Ave , Toronto

“I suffered terribly from stomach I 

trouble,” he continued, “that had \ 
worried me constantly for the past ' 
six or seven years. My appetite was j 
poor and soon after eating anything j 
T would have indigestion so bad | 
that I could hardly breathe. Bitter, 
acid water would rise up in 
throat, and my stolmach would,bum 
like I had swallowed coals of fire. 
Vegetable or any sort of acid food 
would upset n c and I would have 
a heavy feeling Hire a lump of l(ad

There “Mailing you 
Brantford

marked copies
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY won-papers, re harbor im

provements. P.'ease co-operate with 
other members in this matter.” 

Last evening I

p'OR SALE— Refrigerator,
enameled lined, practically new. 

Apply 2-54 Darling.

white
The regular meeting of the Wo

man’s Hospital Aid was held on 
Friday morning in the Library with 
a good attendance and was presided 
over ^by Mrs. Reville, the president.

The minutes and treasurer’s re
port were read and approved. Fees 
were received form Burford, $5.0-0, 
Miss Neff, collector.

received those
papers, a copy each of the “Courier” 
and of the “Fxpcs'itor,” both dated 
April '30th.

WANTED TO BUY—Rubber ti"3d 
* buggy in good condition. A-p_

N|W|H3 In each paper, there is 
a letter from M. McBride, Mayor of 
Brantford,
Cockshutt, M.P and John Harold,

Letters thanking the auxiliary for .ZT’t members for the two Brants, 
their expressions of sympathy were d I am indirectly mentioned as 
read from Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Ross ?.Iie ot the representatives of Par- 
Miss Shaver, Mr. J. C. Montgomery, lamen‘- I therefore, beg the privi

lege of asking you to publish my 
letter, in which I quote from the 
letter of your Mayor and then make 
some comments. I quote first from 
Mr. McBride’s letter, ;;s follows:

“May we be permitted to draw 
your attention to the fact that when 

These the estimates of the Public Works 
Department were before the House 
of Commons last week, no provision 
seems to have been made for the 
opening of Port Dover Harbor. This 
is very remarkable, when it is -e 

a few weeks

ply -Box 222 Courier.

JfOR SALE-—Good two story white 
bric-k, reasonable terms. Apply 

27 Duke. A|21

addressed to W. F.

rpO LET—Furnished cottage, on car 
line Eagle Place.

Dalhousie.
Apply 2-85 

T|15
my

Mr. Westbrook and Capt- Gro-bb.
Resolutions of sympathy with 

Mrs. Battersby, who has recently 
lost her son, Major Battersby, on 
the battlefield of France and with 
Mrs. Weger.ast of Waterloo, who 
has been bereaved of her husband, 
were passed unanimously, 
resolutions to» be -forwarded by the 
secretary.

J?OR SALE — Day old chicks -at 
$2.-00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 

each. R. -Cowman, 156 Sydenham 
'Phone 57 me now at all.

right in the pit of my stomach that j medicine that over cave me arv re- 
distressed me for hours. Often I d, lief and 1 can’t say too much in its 
have such severe attacks that I praise.”
would have to stop working until Tanlac is svld in Branford by 
I could get that sour fluid off n.y Robertson’s Drug Store In Paris 
stomach. I got so I couldn’t even -uy Apps Ltd. ln Mt Vernon by A. 
chew tobacco without having trou- Yoemans. In Middleport by Wil- 
ble, and my life was made miserable jjqm Beddie. In Onondaga by Neil 
front one dav to another. MePhedden.

“I had tided all kinds of -medi
cine but nothing helped me. One 
day a friend told me how much Tan
lac hail benefit ted him, so I decided 
to try it I iiave taken only two 
bottles so far, but they have en
tirely relieved my stomach trouble,
I can eat anything now and never 
have a trucli of indigestion in any 
fonnv That awful burning gr.d the 
heavy feeling In my stomach ares 
gone, and even tobacco don’t hurt

Tanlac is the onlyAjllt-f and tlhe remainder in transatlantic.

JpOR SALE—While they last, seed 
beans.

Brantford.

Montana and North Dakota have 
oversubscribed their Liberty Loan 
quotas.

S. Cleaver, R. R. 4, 
A|15

The visitors’ report was read by 
Mrs. Waterous. Ladies olf Echo Place 
-and Cainsvijle Women’s Institutes 
visited the General Hospital four 
times during the month of April. 
They -were, Mrs. G. ^Campbell and 
Mrs. C. Edmondson oif Echo Place 
and Mrs. T. Reid, Mrs., C. Wilson 
and Mrs. F. Sumler of Cainsville. 
The patients in the public wards 
were all comfortable and very cheer
ful. Reading matter, fruits, etc., 
were taken up for distribution^

Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt and Mrs. 
Ames were appointed to visit during 
the current month.

Mrs. Hurley, county convenor, re
ported two new collectors, Miss Neff 
in Burford and Miss Gertrude Ag- 
new in Alford Park and Governor’s 
Rd. district. Miss Florence Eadie, 
collector in -Scotland, having resign
ed, Mrs. David Taylor has con
sented to take over the work again.

A vote of thanks and appprecia- 
tion, moved by -Mrs, Cockshutt, sec
onded by Mrs. Brethour and carried 
unanimously, w-as tendered Miss 
Eadie for her efficient -work.

-Mrs. Brethour reported progess 
in the -fothcaming rummage sale to 
-be held in the city by the ladies of 
South Brant Women’s Institutes for 
the benefit of the nurses’ home fund. 
All arrangements are near com-ple. 

-tien aed everything -is going (well.. 
Miss Jones, Mrs. Ames, Mrs. Hurley 
and one or two others are asked to 
assist in the different booths. The 
president gave the report of the 
meeting of ladies of the W.H.A., with 
the House Committee at the Hos
pital on Tuesday, April 30th. The 
superintendent has asked for three 
dozen dresser covers for the nurses’ 
home.

Y VAN TED 
-Maids.

"7 School for Blind.

Two Dining Room 
Apply Matron Ontario 

F111 tf

Niagara Falls, Ont., carpenters 
demand sixty-two and a half cents 
per hour, an increase of 7 1J2 cents.Then came a love for 

war, a lust for brutal accomplish
ments. Their faith in the church 
became corrupted and Germany is 
an anti-Christian “civilization” to
day. This was the way in which 
Rev. Gandier expressed his solution 
for religious conditions in the Teu
tonic Empire to-day.

With this he made a plea for the 
prevention of an even worse war. 
"No one nation, however Christian 
it may be, can prevent war if other 
nations are filled with envy and 
hatred towards it,” was the explana
tion.

j membered that o-nlv 
• ago a deputation from the cities 
and towns along the I.ake Erie an l 
Northern, secured from Mr, Carvel 1 
a definite promise that the harbor 
would be taken over by the Gov
ernment and further, that, if at all 
possible, an amount would be put 
in the estimates sufficient to at 
least improve the present slip. The 
members of the deputation felt that 
when Mr. Carvell had agreed to 
take over the harbor, the matter of 
amount to be placed In the esti
mates, could well be left to our re
presentatives in Parliament, not
withstanding the fact that it must 
have been well known to every 
member of the House that the esti
mates of the Public Works Depart
ment were coming up for consider
ation. We are surprised to 
that the only member* whose vt.ice 
was heard on behalf of that ques
tion. was Mr. Euler, Of Kitchener.

We sincerely hope that this mat
ter will be considered at least im
portant enough to have the best ef
forts of our representatives iii the 
House.”

In answer to Mr. McBride’s letter 
and for tire- purpose 6f dealing with 
other letters and telegrams which I 
have received, of a similar nature, 
I desire to state that this large de
legation waited upon the Minister 
of Public Works here on Tuesday, 
the 9th of April, the day 'hat an as
surance was given by Mr. Carvell. 
as referred to

'J’O LET—-Cottage, 161
Apply 17 Marl-boro Street. Bell 

-phone 1832. T|iltf

j^RCTIC IOE—Supply pure, price 
right. Phone 1334.

They are offered 57 1.2 cents.
It is announced at Montreal that 

during -last week 700 men applied to 
serve in the Royal Air Force, and 
that 200 passed the Interviewing 
Board.

Bruce St.

NEWS NOTES
The S.S. Westerly, first of the 

.ships to be built by the Emergency 
(Fleet Corporation, has beet) sunk 
in collision off the French coast.

______ b '1 tFiw*
Eighty men are employed at the 

Associated G-oldfieldls property X at 
One hundred of the 130 U.S. lake Larder Lake and etsienslve devef-op- 

-boats now on the way to the Atlantic ment is under way at the 5004foot 
iwttil be placed in coastal service, level.

TV ANTED—Good office boy. Ap
ply personally, Pratt & Letch- 

worth Co., LimIted. Mj 15

-JfiOR SALE —-Gramophone, organ, 
gas heater (Economy), all good 

condition.
Steel Plant, West -Brantford. A|13

Apply cottage behind «I
*Should China with millions of 

men be trained to a high standard 
of “German” efficiency by Japan 
and became civilized and warlike to
wards the western peoples before 
the Orientals were Christianized, 
what would the result be? The duty 
of the Canadian people was plain. 
The world must be Christianized. In 
one year Britain spent less on for
eign mission's than in one hour on 
war needs. Money is needed. Mil
lions of dollars are required. And 
if the civilized peoples will only 
realize that this <s the only way to 
stop war they will wake up and pay.

r;
t^'RCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt. 

Arctic Ice. Phone 1-334. 3Ajl5

$LOST—Brooch set with amei'hyst 
and pearls. Reward. Finder return 
(to Courier. . L| 11

"MUnote

jYX7ANTED—Man to look
small garden and cow and to do 

light work a-bout a place, 
whole or partial time, 
ments can be made either with or 
without board.
Courier.

after a
\

Either
Arrange

aiApply Box 2-23

To The Ëditor 
of The Courier

y.
CARD OF THANKS.

Maurice Smales and Miss Good- 
liffe sincerely thank all who have 
fthown so much love and sympathy 
In their sad bereavement.

• î-

I
WlTF*!AN APPRECIATION

Editor of The Courier:Mr. Harry Baxter and -family de. 
sire to extend to all friends their 
sincere thanks for the many kind
nesses shown them during their 
cent -bereavement.

v
in Mr. McBride’s 

The estimates yeferred to 
and

iDear Sir,-—Will you permit me to 
congratulate Superintendent Race, of 
the O. S. B. on his first annual re
port, and Incidentally the Ontario 
Government / on its recent appoint
ment. Mr. Race’s report -is splendid; 
in fact, in my opinion, it is the only 
truly valuable report ever sent out 
from the school. Its teachings are 
straight forward and wholesome, it 
is the ringing note of a silver trum
pet proclaiming the dawn of a bright 
glad day for the blind boys and girls 
of Ontario, and I heartily wish every 
man and woman in this province 

Perhaps you could 
your readers 
it cannot fail 

to inspire with confidence the hearts 
of the parents of the blind little ones.

Mr. Race declared, among other 
good things, that to encourage a boy 
in the thought that his wants and 
whims are to be gratified at the pub
lic expense, is a very poor equipment 
with which to start life. Nothing 
could be truer; yet, for decades, the 
maxim of the school was, “The Gov- l 
eminent is rich; get all you can out 
of it,” and it was lived up to suc
cessfully .

If Mr. Race can convince the in-

t
letter.
by him, were bought down 
tabled in the House 6h Friday, the 
22nd day of March, eighteen days 
before the -deputation was 
the Minister, 
what we call the 
printed in pamphlet form, stating a 
certain sum is required for the ser
vice of the Dominion for the year 
ending on the 31st of March, 1919. 
and of course, do not contain any 
amounts which were arranged ter 
eighteen days after being printed 

Shortly after the delegation re
ceived assurances from the Minister 
of Public Works on April 9th, I In
terviewed both the Minister and his 
Deputy, and, received assurances

be taken

re- A resolution agreeing to purchase 
the material required was passed 
and Mesdames Schell and Wade were 
appointed to make the purchase.

Rose Day campaign was the prin
cipal topic of the- meeting. Heads of 
districts, convenors, committees for 
special collecting, publicity, etc., 
were nearly completed, and a' full 
list will be ready for publication early 
this week.

The roses will be procured from 
Mr. Crandell, George Street, and 
will be ready in good time, 
hundred boxes for collectors will be 
provided by Mr. Hampel, as his dd- 
nation, for which the ladies express
ed grateful thanks. The collectors’ 
Red Cross arm bands will be pre
pared and contributed by Mrs. Schell 
whose kindly work each year • is 
gratefully acknowledged.

District convenors are asked to 
secure their collectors as soon as 
possible.

It has been decided to make an ex
tra effort this year, to raise a sum 
of money sufficient to cover the cost 
of the enlargement of the nurses’

. ,,, . ... . home, for greater accommodation of
telllgent public that a blind person nurses at the hospital. When the 
is simply a normal human with his nurses> home was being built a few 
lamp out, he will have rendered a 
mihlic service not to be .estimated in 
dollars and cents.

zbefore tf s#DIED These estimates are 
main- estimates, % '/

! THOMAS—In Brantford on Sun
day, May 5, Ross Thomas, only son 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. *B. 'N. Thomas, 289 
iBt’ant Ave., aged 23 years. Funeral 
from
Brant Ave., on Tuesday, May 7, at 
>2.-30 p.m. to Mount Hope Cemetery.

yv
M t

h-is late residence, 289
£ -■

..ZztZ The«>could read it. 
give most of it> to 
through The Courier;

FiveSEOORD —-In -Regina, Sask., on 
-Saturday morning. May 4, 1918,
Mary Abbott beloved wife o-f Thomas 
C. Secord. Interment in Regina.

'V

universal
military
service

that the barber would
by the Government, and that a

A
over
suim, sufficient to make it tempor
arily useful for shipping, would be 
placed in the supplementary est’- 
mates. Their Engineer reported 
that he thought six thousand dol
lars would do Unis. I have been ard 
am anxious to have a larger sum in 
the supplementary estimates, out 
may not be able to secure It; and In 
view of the fact that the Govern
ment are taking the harbor 
will then assume the responsibility 
of placing It in a proper condition 
requiring all the way from two hun
dred and thirty-one thousand dol
lars ($231,000.90) to four hundred 
and seventy-six thousand do“ar® 
($476,000.00) as estimated by their 
Engineers in the report of March 
14th, it may be well not to press 
for a larger sum at present than 

enough to place It in working 
until the larger -improvement 

interviewed

1REID & BROWN 
Undertaker«

to

i gum814-816 Colbome St
Residence 441 #Phone 459. * f s.

-4over
years ago, the ladies were often told 
that they were “building for poster
ity,” but already mufch more space 
is necessary, and the W. H. A. look 
to their kind friends to assist them 
in their endeavors to meet these re
quirements. Circular letters will be 
sent out to lodges and different asso
ciations and to the bankers, mer
chants, manufacturers and others, 
asking that their usual generous do
nations may be increased.

A resolution was moved by Mrs. 
Schell, seconded by Mrs. Cockshutt 
and carried "that anyone contribu
ting the sum of $25 be at liberty to 
name a life-member.”

This is' in accordance with the 
constitution of the society, and it 
is hoped that many may avail them
selves of the privilege.

ti Soldier's offering to bis 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

He is certainly
I
*
-

-A - 1 i
>.( ;i :

-, i- f V iH.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

r Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colbopne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

just 
order
van be made. 
both the Minister and the Deputy 
within the last few days and am as
sured that when the supplementaiy 
estimates come down, which aro no. 
yet printed, this matter will be pro 
perly attended to- 

I may say that 
Bride nor Mr. Euler can 
familiar with Parliamentary Proce
dure when they are so su|rprised that 
provision was not made In the eit 
mates In response to the result o. 
the delegation, when the estimates 
were printed eighteen days before, 
and also that under such c*rcu,“p 
stances, it is a poor way to eecuie 
favorable consideration, byf ®“a,f 
lenging the Minister »n the floor ^ 
the House instead of 
ine him in his office. Netthei 
Mr Cockshutt. Mr. Harold °r^my
self made any mtsf»ke_rtn uot «rtand 
lng up on the floor of the House to 
complain that the estimates did not 
show what the Minister ha(1P™nl' 
lsed. We knew, of course, that trl. 
would ‘he attended to in the supp'e- 

estlmates at the prop.r

I have iWill please that girl or 
boy of yours this sum
mer.
Nothing else that you can 
give them will take them 
out into the open like a Ko
dak.
We have real satisfactory 
machines selling at $1.75 
to $4.50. Every mechani
cal feature of these ma
chines is right. See them.

Irt.
; The Flavour Lastso. J. THORPE

neither Mr. Mc- 
be veryUPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

ft B. GARDNER Bli
/

Â 7
Cigar Manufacturer
41 Colborne Street

Still Makes the Old Reliable 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac
cos only.

Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL
A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.

Take Home a Box
Judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily

3$a $ %
%

H£ I9/A MI
A1SÈ

asm, jjy Keep the boys In 
service supplied.

A La

'm.
f t

k/ff.

RE. Permit
mentary
"Tehall be uratehit to 7°“

- »-b«,h.i -

Cockshutt and

Druggist
Cor. King & Colborne Sts. r hrIII can 

||| and am sure that 
aJ; made against Mr.

84
f

( 7

Boston .. 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .. . 
New York . 
Detroit ... . 
Philadelphia 
St. Lbuls .vi 
Washington J

Safi
New York. . âj 
Philadelphia :
Detroit..............
St. Louis. . .

Detroit............
St. Louis.

To-
St. Louis' 

Clevelai
m Wash

NA’

New York .. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ., 
Brooklyn ,. 
St. Louis ..

- Boston ... .

Sat
Brooklyn. „ 
Pittsburg. . . 
Chicago. .. . 
New York..,

Chicago..

- Who’

A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

T. /. MIN NES
rtouuro AND KLBCTBIO 

Phone 301. 9 King St
“The Men Who Know How.’*

aibot, 'tf?
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H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone 107. 8*4 Darling St
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$ Sporting

mm J
O.A.B. A. HAS 
BEENLAUNCHED

X'-

Commentt i I

9»♦»♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦» IMU
Lmpire Bill Byron is regarded or 

ball players as a humorist Nejir Body is Organised to 
Govern Amateur Base

ball in Ontario

z
. W. . in file

Autionai league ana one who gives 
them more laughs on and -oft the 
Held than most recruits. fle 
known us the “Singing Umpire 
and almost continuously chants in 
me field to keep himself tn g^od 
liumor. This alone is one ot the 
peculiarities of uyron that makes 
his work on the Yield interesting to 
me players.

Singing on the diamond is not the 
only feature of Byron’s- worn tnax 
has attracted him to all the players 
in the league. ' They say he can' 
make more peculiar decisions than 
any other man officiating behind the 
plate or on the bases. He is a bit 
autocratic and likes to convince the 
men in action that he is the king on 
the field.

Off the field Byron is a likeable 
chap. He is always pleasant arid 
not a bit given to self-praise. Jack 
Doyle, former player and umpire, 
recently met Manager Mitchell of 
the Cubs and inquired after Byron.

“Don’t seem to be improving a 
great deal,1* replied Mitchell. “He 
gave a decision against us last sum
mer that cost me a game &s well as 
HOD. We were playing in St.
Louis and - big Mule Watson was on 
the rubber. Art Wilson was at the 
plate. Watson, as he started, to
pitch, stubbed Ills toe and in trying : i------
to hold back on the bail threw it, Tigers Scored on Sacrifice
wildly and .hit Wilson on ti}6 back , ™ , llr _of the neck. Byron would ntit- let: Fly End Woit Out
him take his base, saying' It he, :n p;_
: low ball I protested, and coRge- 
quently was chased to tho club housh 
and later fined $100.” ■ ’ Detroit, May 5.—A poor return by

Doyle laughed at Mitchell’s expert Leibold _of Heilpian’s long sacrifice 
ience with Byron and then' related 
«the following:

“Byron and I worked together In 
a game In Newark In the Interna
tional League some years ago. He 
was behind the plate and I was 
rendering decisions on the bases. In 
one of the innings a batter knocked 
a foul fly between third and home.
The catcher and third baseman .ran 
Jfor the ball. As both men started 
to get under It the catcher bawled 
out that he would take it. The 
catcher and third baseman heard 
the voice and thought it was the 
other Shouting.for the ball and stop
ped. The 'ball fell to ground. Byron 
immediately called the batsman 
out. Or course, the coacher pro

tested and asked why, to which 
Byron replied : ‘He’s out for vocal 
interference.* That created a big 
laugh and stood.”

This stofy iwas not new to Man
ager Mitchell, for he was the catcher 
who, along with Thirdbaseman' Bill 
Phyle, let the voice of the coacher,
Benny Meyer, fool him. Mitchell 
added that at the time he was wear
ing a plaster ever this left "eye and 
one on his Up as a result of a colt, 
lision with the first baseman of his 
club and naturally was j&bit timid 
in going after fouls. Pnyle also 
had the accident on his min'd; and 
Meyer, knowing this, thought quick
ly and got away with the trick until 
Umpire Byron made his decision on 
'“vocal interference.”

is

Hamilton, May 5.—-The Ontario ‘ 
Amateur Baseball Association as the ■ 
latest organization In sporting cir-i 
rles. It came into being in this city ) 
yesterday when

[.

rt**.1 •j

representative men 
interested in this sport camp from 
Various parts of the pi ovines» and 
M^nded a meetlng held in .he ¥?
M.C.A. The meeting whs called at 
the instance of the Ontario Baseball 
Commission and the following dele
gates were present:—Toronto,
J. Smith, A. J. Walsh. P. M. Ken
nedy, S. H. Armstrong, It. 
son and George Walker.

A. J. Waite, W. M. Snyder, Frank 
Robbins. G. I. Campbell and Fred 
lloVard. Brantford—Aid. Kelly, 
and Messrs. Scruton Davidson.
Hartley, Leo and Kratzman. Kitch
ener—Messrs. Webber and Bedding.
Preston -— Messrs.
O’Neill.
Dundas—W. Murray.

The visiting delegates prior to 
the meeting witnessed the inaugural 
games of.the season, being played 
by local amateur clubs at Victoria 
and North end Parks. The meeting 
tyas presided over by W. J, Smith, 
of Toronto, who outlined a jjroÿyséd 
scheme for organization by ; which 
the province would be divided into 

number of districts, each of which 
would play a series of gaine»,- the 
winners in each instance to compete 
in semi-finals and finals 'for the 
amateur championship of the prov
ince. The meeting showed itself to 
be heartily in accord with the^pro
posed amateur association, in con
nection with which S. H. Armstrong __ ___________
Superintendent of Playgrounds for the association and twelve

{•Toronto, gave many valuable sug- lures of the big trnnh*
j gestions. Their civic welcome was would become the permanent n™h 
j extended to the visitors by Con- perty of thc championsnin clnh P
troller T. M. Wright. —-------- - - p cin°-

Frank Robbins President A million and a half silver
The organization of the Ontario are now being melted S, *

Amateur Baseball Association was by the Ü. S. authorities u on
then proceeded with and effected Four U S
with the following oficers—James caped from ’ Camp Mclennan Alt»" 
A. Norris, Toronto, honorary presid- after killing their guard ’ 
ent; Frank Robbins, Hamilton. 1st The n. " , ■ -vice-president; Aid. Kelly, Brant- Philadelphia can, it b^fchtimed1 
ford, 2nd vice-president; A. J. throw a shell 114 mill* l d’
Walsh, Toronto, secretary-treasurer. prpsia«nt wna„„ . ' v , '
An executive committee will be fjock of sheen *formed of a representative Prom the yyhite House Vrounds °°
each league or association affiliated ™ _ f1" “s-
with the organization. arrived»! LmT /’ Tar;ag?t haa

A constitution was drafted and a fhl1 groundf thr£>u»h
comprehensive list of rules and re, the «rounding on 8n iceberg.

gelations framed governing the con
duct of the executive and the play
ing of the different series. Seiipi- 
"final meetings will be held,, the 
chief of which will take place on 
the last Saturday of April In each 
year; the other 78 iSSWemtf 
place and on the date of the. provin
cial final series chainplonshlp game 
The annual membership ; fee was 
placed at $10. A clause was Insert
ed in the constitution ^prohibiting 
gambling or improper conduct by the 
players or officials at league gffines, “ 
and providing penalties for viola
tion of this rule. The rules of the

aW

THE MAN WHO WORKS
I Cannot afford to be care

less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation.
If your, experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
it not, get glasses that will 

'correct the defect.
It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of Com, 
tort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glassés.
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Cincinnati.. .3-3 Pittsburg . 

To-day’s Games.
New York at Boston.

\ Phlladlephia at Brooklyn. / 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

1-4 Venice and a vast expanse of 
try to the enemy.

, Decision Forced.
The decision' to launch an offen

sive of grand proportions in Italy 
was doubtless forced 
and economic conditions " 
in Austria.

coun-

Mitchell and 
Oshawa— B. W. Fan-.t

A POOR RETURN
BEAT WHITE SOX

by political 
prevailing 

An offensive campaign 
that yields gains of grounds might 
serve to still the elements which are 
seething throughout the Dual Em
pire and would postpone the day of 
reckoning for the rollers of Austria.

German domination of- Austria is 
becoming more complete as time 
goes on. Tyrol and Bohemia have 
been annexed, for food administra
tion purposes, to Germany, but this 
move in the great game of state
craft has served only to dèepèn the 
chasm between the racial factions 
of Austria. Bohemian troops have 
deserted from the Austrian armies 
and have joined the Italians, and if 
an offensive is not launched de
moralization of the Austrian forces 
may come sooner than the outside 
•world expects.
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fly with the bases filled In the eighth 
inning enabled Detroit to win from 
Chicago 3 to 2 this afternon. Bush 
drove a fast one through the pitch
er’s box, Cobb was hit by a pitched 
ball and Veach duplicated Bush’s 
drive, filling the bases. jBush scor
ed on Heilman’s fly, and Cobb 
crossed when Leibold’s throw went 
between third-and the plate. The 
score:
Chicago
Detroit............... 010000002-V3 6 2

Batteries—Danforth and Schalk; 
Dauss, Jones, Yelle and Stanage.

At St. Louis.—Sothoron bested. 
Covaleskl in a pitchers’ duel to-day, 
and St. Louis shut out Cleveland, 
3 to 0. St. Louis made their hits 
count, while Cleveland, on the good 
support behind Sothoron’s masterly 
twirling, was helpless when hits 
meant runs. Five double plays were 
features. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland . ..OffOOOOOOO—0 6 3
St. Louis .. . .llOOOlOOx—3 10 2

Batteries—Covaleskl, Enzmann 
and O’Neill; Sothoron and Nuna- 
maker. * •

8 S. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Evenings. :

THIRTY ^THOUSAND AT INTERCESSIONAL SERVICE, TORONTO.
The top picture gives an estimate of the number of people that thronged 

.. Queen’s Park Sunday afternoon on the occasion of the Intercession»! ser
vice for the success of the allied arms, showing as it does about one 
third on .the field. At the right in the foreground a portion of the large 
section apportioned to he invalided men is shown. The lower picture 
shows the stand from which the representatives of-the various churches 
diercted the service. Rabbi Jacobs is seen in the act- of reading the 
first lesson. (^jjj6jMijjjg

I

The Official Report.
The text of the official statement 

reads:
'

000200000—*3
* There has been increased Inten

sity of the hostile harassing fire inf 
the Lagarina and Astlco valleys and 
in the Foss-Alta sector.

“Our artillery dispersed carrying; 
parties An the St. Elioarea, fired 
with good effect on the Rovereto 
station, obtained dlrqbt hits on 
trains in the Coneglian» station' and 
caused a heavy explosUp on the left 
bank of the Piave, oji^osite Ner- 
vesa.

\

RAISE OR BONUS
FOR THE POSTMEN

AGAINST ITALIANSGovernment Will Likely 
Vote Allowance fo rthe 

Current Year were patrol actions on 
both sides between the B 
the Piave. '

“The activity .of our aircraft has 
been intense. Caprtiffi!.flights and' 
British airplanes, protected by num
bers of chasers, dropped1 about nine 
tons of bombs on the hydro-electric 
works at Cavedin, nortj of Mori. 
While this operation Wks-' in pro
gress other machines renewed the 
bombing of tjie aviation > ground at 
Campo Maggiore, south of l.enco.

“Last night our airshift, reaching 
by surprise the railway stations at 
Primolano and Bolzanq dropped 
their loads of bombs with good ef
fects. At the same time: an airship 
of-the Royal Navy, engaged enemy 
columns on the march beyond the 
Tagliameuto.

"ThereLong-Predicted Offensive on 
Trieste Front About to 

Begin
riGHTING~ON SUNDAY

Emperor Charles and His 
<- Chief of Staff on 

the Scpne

renta and
Ottawa, May 5.—A salary increase 

or else a special bonus to help the 
lower classes in the Civil Service in 
solving the- high cost of living prob
lem is likely to be provided in' the 
supplementary estimates. The Gov
ernment realizes" that its employees 
fri the lower grades of the service, 
such as letter- carriers, mail clerks, 
packers, messengers, etc., are not 
paid now comparatively as well as 
men In other vocations, and have a 
hard struggle to make both ends 
meet under prices for necessaries. 
The cost Of living has soared during 
the war years much more rapidly 
than the Government pay.

A good case for %n extra allow
ance, commensurate with the 
crease In the cost of living,- was 
made out by a deputation represent
ing the mall carrjprs and other 
branches of the outside service 
which waited on the Government 
recently. Their representations have 
been sympathetically considered, 
and a bonds for them will probably 
be voted by Parliament before the 
session ends. Specific amounts and 
classes have not yet been decided,- 
but It is likely that all permanent 
employees of the Outside service now 
receiving less than $1,000 a year 
will be given a $100 bonds for the 
edrrent fiscal year.

Readjustment by New Act.
After the new Civil Service Act 

is passed there will be a general re
classification and readjustment of 
salaries by the Civil Service Com
mission.

The Government will seek to .run 
the service oi/ straight business 

R H E'principles, paying salaries according 
to thé responsbility and value of the 
service performed, on a par with the 
remuneration for similar services 
given in industrial life. Meanwhile, 
however, the Civil Service votes of 
this .session' have to determine the 
pay granted until the end of the 
present fiscal year.

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, JÇH BLOODNINE STRAIGHT

-FeR-TH&eUBS

Jim Vaughn Helds Cards to 
Three Hits and Scored 

Shutout
■eresluggiri 
sometimes 
of the inte

London, May 5.—Over the battle 
lines along the Piave River and in 
the mountainous region in Northern 
Italy, where the Allied forces have 
been holding their positions since 
last November after the great Italian 
retreat from the Isorigo, there Is In
creased tension1 and the long- 
theatened blow at this front may be 
launched by the Teutonic. allies 
within a few days. For many weeks 
the Italian War Office has been 
aware that the Austrians have been 
gathering the legions withdrawn 
from the Russian anti Roumanian 
fronts for a drive aZ the Italian 
armies, and it Is believed that it will 
not be long before the Central pow
ers will make another attempt to 
re^ch the plains of Venetla, break 
through the Allies’ lines and seek 
to bring about a decisive combat In 
that theatre of trie war.

Emperor Charles of Austria, ac
companied by his chief of staff, anti 
high German and Austrian drmy 
officers, is reported on his way to 
the Italian front, and the great 
movement of troops in Tyrol and 
Trentlno would seem to indicate 
that vast bodies of men are being 
taken from other -fronts to be 
hurled at the Italian positions.

The Mow, it is generally believed, 
will fall somewhere In the moun
tainous section of the front, prob
ably in the Lagarina and Astlco 
Valleys. These sectors face the 
north, anti, if broken, would perm* 
the foe to penetrate Into the lower 
foothills of the mountains, or even 
reach the plains. If this should oc
cur the armies along the Piave River 
would be compelled to fall back, 
probably, as far as the Adige River. 
This would entail the loss of

BASEBALL all s
SChicago, May 6.—Jim Vaughan 

was in form Saturday and held • St. 
Louis to three hits, while Chicago 
bunched hits off, Meadows and shut 
out the visitors 3 to 0, making it 9 
straight for the locals. Score:

is m 1 by every
Per-

Ksfttiuln-AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

..12. 5 .706

. . 9 6 .600 St. Louis

. . 6 6 .500 Chicago .... 00020100x—3 7 1

.. 8 8 .500 j Batteries, Meadows, May and

.. 5 6 .455 Snyder; Vauehn and Killifer.
At Cincinnati

.. 6 8 .429 Cincinnati and Pittsburg broke

.. 5 10 .3S3 even in the first major league dou
ble header of the season here Satur
day. Toney, making his first appear-

New York........... 5 Boston....................4 ance of the season, pitched fine ball
Philadelphia .. 1 Washington . .0 in the first game. The locals knock-
Detroit______ ... 2 Chicago ... .. .1 ed Jacobs out of the box in less than
St. Louis.............4 Cleveland « . .. 3 three innings.

Sunday’s Scores. In the second game Schneider was
Detroit..................3 Chicago. wild, dfid his error In the second in-
St. Louis............... 3 Cleveland .. .. nlng gave Pittsburg a run. The

To-day’s Games. C<FIrst game— R. H. E

St. Louis at Detroit. Pittsburg . . .010000000—1 7 2
Cleveland at Chicago. ' Cincinnati . .020000001—3 11 3

Washington at Philadelphia.- Batteries, Jacobs, Sanders and Ar-
Boston at New York., i cher; Toney and Wingo.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. _ P1uabu”rg 120000010—4 8 1
Won. Lost. F.q. Cincinnati . . 020000001-13 11 3
14 1 Batteries, Harmon, Steele and

Blaekwell; Sehneider and Wingo.

MONEY FOR GRANDCHILDREN.
My Courier Leased Wire

New York, May 3.—The will of 
Dr. W. A. Ewing, a prominent 
physician, just filed for probate, 
leaves his only surviving child, 
$10,000 outright, and $1,000 for 
each child she had “or brings into 

0 the world.”

National League will govern 
contests' under the jurisdiction of 
the association and the semi-final 
and final games will be under the 
direct control of thç provincial 
body.

“Eight en'emy machine were re
ported destroyed,- two nfphieh fell 
in flames with Ip our linçv’

With the object of interesting 
children in home gard^iing, the 
Chatham Horticultural Society to
day distributed 600 packages of 
vegetable seed to the cbll*en of the 
Public achpls. 1 4

^ “ SéK’iVrri
be blood, ridding it of

. .000000000—Z>’ *3 E1Boston..............
Cleveland .. .
Chicago .. ..
New York ...
Detroit..............
Philadelphia .... 6 8 .429
St. Louis .-. ..
Washington ...

rectl^i on
It i>The Norris Trophy 

Through P. M. Kennedy, James 
A. Norris, of the Toronto News, of
fered a handsome challenge cup to

V y ' V

a peculiar con 
fying, nerye- 
substance* i

:

:iz4Saturday’s Scores, •/; ■ -eras —

ni'./

i i!

El-'
FNew York

Chicago...................... 11
Philadelphia .... 8 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn .. ..
St. Louis .... 
Boston.................

7
... 8

5
.. 5 
.. 3 LIBERTY LOAN TOTAL 

W’ashlngton, May 3.—The liberty 
loan total to-day reached $2,838,- 
317,300, with partial reports from 
yesterday’s business. The Chicago 
district Is the fourth to go over the 
top with subscriptions of $453.- 
640,850 to covér its quota of $425,- 
000,000.

uSaturday’s Scores.
. .3 Philadelphia . ‘.0 
.5 St. Louis .
. 1 Cincinnati ..

Brooklyn. »
Pittsburg. .
Chicago. ..
Ne\v York...........4 Boston ..

V. ■.4

1 A Cleveland, aeroplane worker is 
1 .under arrest Charged with tamper- 

0 ,lng with finished machines.

The old Fort George scenic rail
way at Washington Heights, N.Y., 
has been destroyed by fire.

Sunday’s Scores. 
Chicago._______3 St. Louis ..
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O.AB. A. HAS 
BEENLAUNCHED

' ' ~ > ' m-i-":-vfA B i it x-
Mt ✓

H »»+»♦ » ♦♦*»♦♦♦
Umpire Bill Byron is regarded or 

ball prayers as a humorist in 
.National league anu one who gives 
tliem more laughs on and -o 
Held than most recruits.
Known us the

Nejy Body is Organised to 
Govern Amateur Base

ball in Ontario

if

y& the
.is

“Singing Umpire," 
and almost continuously chants in 
the field to keep himself in gnod 
humor. "Ihis alone is one ot the 
peculiarities of nyron that makes 
“is work on the field interesting to 
uie players.

Singing on the diamond is not the 
only feature of Byron’s work 
lias attracted him to all the players 
in the league. They say he can' 
make more peculiar decisions than 
any other man officiating behind the 
plate or on the bases. He is a bit 
autocratic and likes to convince the 
men in action that he is the king on 
the field.

Off the field Byron is a likeable 
chap. He is always pleasant and 
not a bit given to self-praise. Jack 
Doyle, former player and umpire, 
recently met Manager Mitchell of 
the Cubs and inquired after Byron.

' Don't seem to be improving a 
great deal,’’ replied Mitchell, 
gave a decision against us last sum
mer that cost me a game âs well as 
5-100.
Louis and'big Mule Watson was on 
the rubber. Art Wilson was at the 

Watson, as he start

Hamilton, May 6.—The Ontario 
Amateur Baseball Association is tiie ■ 
latest organization in sporting cir-| 
cles. It came into being in this city } 
yesterday when representative men 
interested in this sport camp from 
various parts of the pi ovine* and 
attended a meeting held irf the Y »
M.C.A. The meeting was called at 
the instance of the Ontario Baseball 
Commission and the ■following dele
gates were present:—Toronto, W.
J. Smith, A. J. Walsh. P. M. Ken
nedy, S. H. Armstrong, R. Hewit- 
son and George Walker. Hamilton 

À. J. Waite, W. M. Snyder Frank 
Robbins. O. I. Campbell and Fred 
How'ard.

Messrs.
Hartley, Leo and Kratzman. Kitch
ener—Messrs. Webber and Redding.
Preston 
O’Neill.
Dundas—W. Murray.

The visiting delegates prior to 
the meeting witnessed the inaugural 
games of the season, being played 
by local amateur clubs at Victoria 
and Northend Parks. The meeting 
Vas presided over by W. J. Smith, 
of Toronto, who outlined a proposed 
scheme for organization by wh'<;*i 
the province would be divided into 
u number of districts, each of which 
would play a series of games,- the 
winners in each instance to compete 
in semi-finals and finals for the 
amateur championship of the prov
ince. The meeting showed itself to 
be heartily in accord with the* pro
posed amateur association, in con
nection with which S. H. Armstrong
Superintendent of Playgrounds tor the association and twelve ml„, 
Toronto, gave many valuable sug- tures of the big tVnnh* “ ,
gestions. Their civic welcome was would become the permanent iC“ 
extended to the visitors by Con- perty of the championship elnh
troller T. M. Wright. ------- p cmD-

Frank Bobbins President A million and a half silver
The organization of the Ontario are now being melted into bnliinn 

'Amateur Baseball Association was by the U. S. authorities ° Duulon 
then proceeded with and effected Four U. S military with the following oficers—James caped from Cam^Mctonnan Alta" 
A. Norris, Toronto, honorary presid- after killing their guard ’ Alla’’
ont; Frank Robbins, Hamilton, 1st «pho t _ L__ . . -
vice-president; Aid. Kelly, Brant- Philadelphia canlftiX* élaUned* 
ford, 2nd vice-president; A. J- throw a shell 114 miles eIalnae<I. 
Walsh, Toronto, secretary-treasurer. presidentAn executive committee will he ,toc”of -heem *
formed of 3 representative from the white House grounds °”
each league or association affiliated „ a , as'
with the organization. ar,dvedQt«M>H™a 1 Far':ag”t haa

A constitution was drafted and a 1 ®d JtL int^on dan?ag®d througli 
comprehensive list of rules and re- 8 an iceberg,
gulatlons framed governing the con
duct of the executive and the play
ing of the different series. Semi
final meetings will be held, the 
chief of which will take place on

Saturday of April in each ___ _
; other 'coffrent? at tne Car» stomach,

place and on the date of the. proviu- liver and other mgeecrw organe to de 
cial final series" Championship game, their went properly. Without it they 
The annual membership fee was are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
placed at $19. A clause was insert- sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
ed in the constitution prohibiting of the intestines, «nA, in general, all 
gambling or improper conduct by the symptoms of dyspepsia, 
players or officials at league games, Pare blood is required by every 
and providing penalties for viola- organ of-the body for the proper ner- 
tion of this rule. The rules of the fomanee 0f j.(, function* P 
National League will govern all’ Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes mi vs contests' under the jurisdiction of yQod #n(j thia ? v it - 
the association and the semi-final cessfnl in th* 
and final games will be under themrect control Of thy provincial on tVbk^rid^tt tf

y‘ scrofulous and other humors. It is
a peculiar combination of blood-pnri- 
fying, nerve-toning, strength-givine 
substances Get it today.
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THE MAN WHO WORKS
.,<N . ^ X*.J

' “J Cannot afford to be 
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation.
If your, experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
n not, get glasses that will 

-correct the defect.
It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of Comr 
fort may bo «ealized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

care-K:r--v:V?T3e Vmm
r\ :\v x.^ SpM mmmm(. V

V 1Brantford—Aid. 
Scruton

Kelly, 
Davidson.Cincinnati... 3-3 Pittsburg . 

To-day’s Games.
New York at Boston.

Philadlephia at Brooklyn. ' 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

1-4 Venice and a vast expanse of coun
try to the enemy.

I {■ ■
1 I- Decision Forced.

The decision' to launch an offen
sive of grand proportions in Italy 
was doubtless forced by political 
and economic conditions prevailing 
in Austria. An offensive campaign, 
that yields gains of grounds might 
serve to still the elements which are 
seething throughout the Dual Em
pire and would postpone the day of 
reckoning for the nulers of Austria.

German domination of Austria is 
becoming more complete as time 
goes on. Tyrol and Bohemia have 
been annexed, for food administra
tion purposes, to Germany, but this 
move in the great game of state
craft has served only to deepen 
chasm between the racial factions 
of Austria. Bohemian troops have 
deserted from the Austrian armies, 
and have jointed the Italians, and if 
an offensive is not launched de
moralization of the Austrian forces 
may come sooner than the outside 
world expects.

"He — Messrs. Mitchell and 
Oshawa— E. W. Farr.

a1 n
1We were playing in St. A POOR RETURN

BEAT WHITE SOX

Tigers Scored on Sacrifice 
V. Fly and Won Out 

in Eighth

1
i*1ed. to 

tryTn
to hold back on the ball threw, i> 
wildly and .hit Wilson on' ttye back 

the neck. Byron would not let 
him take his base, saying It wag d 
low ball. I protested, and conse

quently was chased to the club bousfe 
and later fined $100.”

Doyle laughed at Mitchell’s exper-' 
ience with Byron and then’ related 
it he following:

•plate.
pitch, stubbed his toe and in t S „

of
■i'J HflRVfY Optical Co,f i \ ;i\

Detroit, May 5.—A poor return by 
Leibold of Heilpian’s long sacrifice 
fly with the bases filled in the eighth 
inning enabled Detroit to win from 
Chicago 3 to 2 this afternon. Bush 
drove a fast one through the pitch
er’s box, Cobb was hit by a pitched 
ball and Veach duplicated Bush’s 
drive, filling the bases. jBush scor
ed on Heilman’s fly, and Cobb 
crossed when Leibold’s throw went 
between third-and the plate. The

000200000—2 9" 3

'@3

8 8. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Evenings.

I the
“Byron and I worked together in 

a game in Newark In the Interna
tional League some years ago. He 
was behind the plate and I was 
rendering decisions on the bases. In 
one of the innings a batter knocked 
a l'oul fly between third and home. 
The catcher and third baseman ran 
jfor the ball. As both men started 
to get under it the catcher bawled 
out that he would take it. The 
catcher and third baseman heard 
the voice and thought it was the 
■other shouting for the ball and stop
ped. The ball fell to ground. Byron 
immediately called the batsman 
out. Of course, the coacher pro

tested and asked why, to which 
Byron replied ; ‘He’s out for vocal 
interference.* That created a big 
laugh and stood.”

This stofy was not new to Man
ager Mitchell, for he was the catcher 
who, along with Thirdbaseman' Bill 
Phyle, let the voice of the coacher,, 
Benny Meyer, fool him. Mitchell 
added that at the time he was wear
ing a plaster over fhis left eye and 
one on his lip as a result of a col
lision with the first baseman of his 
club and naturally was a bit timid 
in going after fouis. Pnyîe also 
had the accident on his min'd," and 
Meyer, knowing this, thought quick
ly and got away with the trick until 
Umpire Byron made his decision on 
'‘vocal interference.”

THIRTY THOUSAND AT INTERCESSIONAL SERVICE, TORONTO.
The top picture gives an estimate of the number of people that thronged 

. Queen’s Park Sunday afternoon on the occasion of the Intercessions! ser
vice for the success of the allied arms, showing as it does about omf 
third on the field. At the right in the foreground a portion of the large 
section apportioned to he invalided men is shown. The lower picture 
shows the stand from which the representatives of the various churches 

Rabbi Jacobs is seen in the act of reading the

Pro-The Official Report.
The text of the official statement 

reads:
“There has been increased inten

sity of the hostile harassing fire in 
the Lagarina and Astlco valleys and 
In the Foss-Alta sector.

“Our artillery dispersed carrying 
parties Ad the St. Elio , area, fired 
with good effect on the Rovereto 
station, obtained direjet hits on 
trains in the Conegliah» station' and 
caused a heavy explosjcji on the left 
bank of the Piave, opposite Ner- 
vesa.

“There were patrol actions on 
both sides between the Bren ta and 
the Piave. '

“The activity of our aircraft has 
been intense. Capron'ii. flights and 
British airplanes, protected by num
bers of chasers, dropped' about niae 
tons of bombs on the hydro-electric 
works at Cavedin, norti of Mori. 
While this operation Wyg.’’ in pro
gress other machines renewed the 
bombing of the aviation f ground at 
Campo Maggiore, south of Lenco.

“Last night our airship reaching 
by surprise the railway dations at 
Primolano and Bolzan^ dropped 
their loads of bombs wiih

score:
Chicago
Petroit...............010000002-^-3 6 2

Batteries—DaBforth and Schalk; 
Dauss, Jones, Yelle and Stanage.

At St. Louis.—Sothoron bested 
Covaleski In a pitchers’ duel to-day, 
and St. Louis shut out Cleveland, 
3 to 0. St. Louis made their hits 
count, while Cleveland, on the good 
support behind Sothoron’s masterly 
twirling,. was helpless when hits 
meant runs. Five double plays were 
features. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland . . .000000000—0 6 3
St. Louis .. ..HOOOlOOx—3 10 2

Battèries—Covaleski, Enzmann 
and O’Neill; Sothoron and Nuna- 
maker. ' -

diercted the service, 
first lesson. \

RAISE OR BONUS
FOR THE POSTMEN TEUTON DRIVE 

AGAINST ITALIANSGovernment Will Likely 
Vote Allowance fo rthe 

Current Year ,

Long-Predicted Offensive on 
Trieste Front About to 

Begin
FIGHTING~~ON SUNDAY

Emperor Charles and His 
Chief of Staff on 

the Scene

i■
Ottawa, May 5.—A salary increase 

or else a special bonus to help the 
lower classes in the Civil Service in 
solving the- high cost of living prob
lem is likely to be provided in' the 
supplementary estimates. The Gov
ernment realizes" that its employees 
Id the lower grades of the service, 
such as letter^ carriers, mail clerks, 
packers, messengers, etc., are not 
paid. now comparatively as well as 
men in other vocations, and have a 
hard struggle to make both ends 
meet under prices for necessaries. 
The cost df living has soared during 
the war years much more rapidly 
than the Government pay.

A good case for aji extra allow
ance, commensurate with the in
crease in the cost of living,- was 
made out by a deputation represent
ing the mail carrjprs and other ’ 
branches of the outside service 
which waited on the Government 
recently. ' Their representations have 
been sympathetically considered, 
and a bonds for them will probably 
be voted by Parliament before the 
session ends. Specific amounts and 
classes have not yet been decided, 
but It is likely that all permanent 
employees of the Outside service now 
receiving less than $1,000 a year 
will be given a $100 bonds for the 
edrrent fiscal year.

Readjustment by New Act.
After the new Civil Service Act 

is passed there will be a general re
classification and readjustment of 
salaries by the Civil Service Com
mission.

The Government will seek to run 
the service onf straight business 
principles, paying salaries according 

j to thé responsibility and value of the 
service performed, on a par with the 
remuneration for similar services 
given in industrial life. Meanwhile, 
however, the Civil Service votes of 
this .session have to determine the 
pay granted until the end of the 
present fiscal year.

t

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE.jp BLOOD

!f»
11

iNINE STRAIGHT
FOR-THE* CUBS

Jim Vaughn Helds Cards to 
Three Hits and Scored 

Shutout

I:
6
Ithe last 

year; the 1

London, May 5.—Over the battle 
lines along the Piave River and in 
the mountainous region in Northern 
Italy, where the Allied forces have 
been holding their positions since 
last November after the great Italian 
retreat from the Isorigo, there is In
creased tension and the long- 
theatened blow at this front may be 
launched by the Teutonic, allies 
within a few days. For many weeks 
the Italian War Office has been 
aware that the Austrians have been 
gathering the legions withdrawn 
from the Russian and Roumanian 
fronts for a drive the Italian 
armies, and it is believed that it will 
not be long before the Central pow
ers will make another attempt to 
re%ch the plains of Venetia, break 
through the Allies' lines and seek 
to bring about a decisive combat in 
that theatre of the war.

Emperor Charles of Austria, ac
companied by bis chief of staff, and 
high German and Austrian drmy 
officers, is reported on his way to 
the Italian front, and the great 
movement of troops in Tyrol and 
Trentino would seem to indicate 
that vast bodies of men are being 
taken from other -fronts to be 
hurled at the Italian positions.

The blow, it is generally believed, 
will fall somewhere in the moun
tainous section of the front, prob
ably in the Lagarina and Astlco 
Valleys. These sectors face the 
north, and, if broken, would perm** 
the foe to penetrate into the lower 
foothills of the mountains; or even 
reach the plains. If this should oc
cur the armies along the Piave River 
would be compelled to fall back, 
probably as far as the Adige River. 
This would entail the loss of

BASEBALL :
■ ■■■ good ef

fects. At the same timeian airship 
of the Royal Navy engagea, enemy 
columns on the march beyond the 
Tagliameuto.

“Eight enemy machinig were re
ported destroyed, two of which fell 
in flames within our lin^."

With the object’ of Interesting 
children in home gardèiNg, 
Chatham Horticultural Society to
day distributed 600. nattages of 
vegetable seed to the ctril*en of the 
Public schols.

Chicago, May 6.—Jim Vaughan 
was in form Saturday and held ■ St. 
Louis to three hits, while Chicago 
bunched hits off . Meadows and shut 
out the visitors 3 to 0, making it 9 
straight for the locals. Score:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.706

.600 St. Louis 

.500 Chicago . . .. 00020100x—3 7 1

.500 j Batteries, Meadows, May 

.455 Snyder; Vaughn and Killifer.
At Cincinnati

Cincinnati and Pittsburg broke 
.3S3 even in the first major league dou

ble header of the season here Satur
day. Toney, making his first appear
ance of the season, pitched fine ball 
in the first game. The locals knock
ed Jacobs ‘out of the box in less than 
three innings.

In the secon'd game Schneider was 
wild, dfid his error in the second in
ning gave Pittsburg a run. 
scores; -

First game— R. H. E
Pittsburg . . .010000000—1 7 2
Cincinnati . .020000001—3 11 3

Batteries, Jacobs, Sanders and Ar- 
! cher; Toney and Wingo.

Second game—
Pittsburg . . 120000010—4 8
Cincinnati . . 020000001-43 11 3
, Batteries, Harmon, Steele and 

Blackwell; Schneider and Wingo.

... MONEY FOR GRANDCHILDREN.
.44 4 Hy Cour|er leased Wire

New York, May 3.—The will of 
Dr. W. A. Ewing, a prominent 
physician, just filed for probate, 
leaves his only surviving child, 
$10,000 outright, and $1,000 for 
each chiW she had “or brings into 
the world.”

.. ..12
... 9 . .000000000—^0 ^ EiBoston ...

Cleveland .. . 
Chicago .. ..
New York.................8
Detroit..............
Philadelphia .. .. 6 
St. Lbuis .' 
Washington

' ■in6
and !the

5 The Norris Trophy 
Through P. M. Kennedy, James 

A. Norris, ot the Toronto News, of
fered a handsome Challenge cup to

i.429
.4296

5
U

Saturday’s Scores.
New York........... 5 Boston ...
Philadelphia .. 1 Washington . .
Detroit............... 2 Chicago ...
St. Louis............4 Cleveland

Sunday’s Scores.
Detroit............... .3 Chicago..............
St. Louis.............. 3 Cleveland .. ..

To-day’s Games.
St. Louis at Detroit.

Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Philadelphia.- 

Boston at New York.,

se
4-- f ■

:

(1
3

v

jThe r 1 i* f

“The National Smoke" : • " 3 I
lV S

»

R. H. ENATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost, - P.C. 

T • * .933
. *

t,
New York.................. 4
Chicago...................... 1
Philadelphia .. .. 8 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn .. ..
St. Louis .... 
Boston.................

.. ■ ..5007 7/... 8
....................................

“Bachelor” has become the synonym 
for “Valuje” wherever cigars are sold. An 
imported falue at a domestic price.

.3335 1.313. 5

2 for 25'LIBERTY LOAN TOTAL 
Washington, May 3.—The liberty 

loan total to-day reached $2,838,- 
317,300, with partial reports from 
yesterday’s business. The Chicago 
district Is the fourth to go over the 
top with subscriptions of $453.- 
640,860 to covér its quota of $425,-
000,000. - i

.200.. 3 /
Saturday’s Scores. 

Brooklyn. ... .3 Philadelphia . "•
Pittsburg

. I 4

X5 St. Louis v. ■ .. 
Chicago............. 1 Cincinnati .. .
NeW York 4 Boston Andrew WilsiA Cleveland, aeroplane worker is 

I under arrest dharged with tamper- 
0 ,ing with finished machines.

The old Fort George scenic rail, 
way at Washington Heights, N.Y., 
has been destroyed by fire.

lr wwîmw.Sunday’s Scores. 
Chicago.. .... 3 St. Louis ..

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
-4

By WellingtonWho’s Fleurette? That’s what’s worrying ma
s

'IHtS’l.L BE 'THf LAST NK^HT - 
TUU HAVE Y^OOUTTSEE 
HER,THOUGH. Ih PLAN NIKI’]
Y BR1NQ- HERE % UNE.

I4® ^YNORRER!)

*l ^ ^ *

issau “ Wou MEAN TX>SÂY%Û1nF
'TEHP To .CROXqnE OUT OF

. FlklRgtTEpgSca HERE?
,Jf ( AH SHuS ( ’ =*®î

IWON'TCBtHi

Y-VoU PAREToTEU-ME \ 
THAT TOU INTEND CALLING- 
ON 1HAY FLEÜREpE PER-J j 
SON AGAIN. "
TONlGHtfr1

I SURE Ah.hAVYA’ 
SEE YH' UTILE LADY 
GR5 LONESOME AN’ 
BLUE IF I PONT G«T
round Y see her.
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~ ■ 1 ■■hf6«—v-'“WE ARE ALL 
RIGHT”WORD 
FROM FRONT

I j

WÊ
I Music and
I Zl.P&ml

CHAUTAUQUA ÉtkTÏVAL.
Brantfordites who *do not avail 

themselves of the last opportunity 
presented theon by patronizing the 
Chautauqua Festival at the Grand 
either this afternoon or to-night, 
will mien a feature S$»B a» Brant
ford has seen all too seldom. The 
Chautauqua festival is at once en
tertaining, instructive .and helpful 
to all. It combines in its repertoire 
an infinite variety of programs, each I 
brimful! of amusement, education 
or encouragement, f -ï .: ’ -v r •*?*

Saturé y afternoon’s program was 
V fin the foim of a concert byi thç 
- ' Lyceum Arts Club Orchestra of 

? * Chicago, a group of talented young 
. ,i tlady artistes, whose musical ability 

I cannot be too highly p raise®. ' The 
j orchestra gave a splendid variety of 

> j selections, covering à wide range,
' -Î | froth popular music to sacred num- 

jers, an'd proved themselves tnor- 
.... I oughlÿ skilled in their playing.

I Their instrumental imitations “In i
_ .the Clock Shop” and “The Farm ______
, Yard,” were masterpieces of their j 

(-kind, and In instrumental solos each

■£ syasrsr&sxsnts ™, **, 55
fience. Miss Beulah Truitt was also are about to take care of Indigent 
heard at her best in two recitations, alien’enemies in the United States, 
one of them being Kipling’s “The The Foundation Co., of New York, 
Road to Mandalay.” has ' contracted to build five nOn-

pv - In the evening, the Lyceum Arts, sinkable shipsi'at its New Orleans” 
Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys Club Orchestra were once more an .plant,.

if Bladder Bothers Yon. attraction upon the» program, and Twenty-three tea companies
(gave no less pleasing a rendition I the border are charged by Federal 

Eating meat regularly eventually I than In the afternoon. Samuel W, authorities with giving coupons to 
produces kidney trouble in some forni Grathwell, a, speaker of vivid, mag- obtain patronage:
or other, says a well-known author- ov^f^'Cettlne1 ^vpr^Yonr Ex-Mayor Mitchel, of New York
ity, because the uric acid in meat ex- wiU give evidence in the $100,000

ere h^rt^Ls^^ but this remarkable man succeeded

»«» z,^5Stis£b,5iK«jp!5£» aSas
ounces of Jad Salts from any good |thefcr>its if they but erinned them- l^SL \TleSV°rft ^ EeWes for the Mgle* Barriers in 

L Tw “orev.,1>reaW“ Ike way must be leaped. Oppor-
theif «ni8 aThiy<Vir kidney?fwi/1 ['tunities must be seized, or made, 
marte ThM famous saits leLwhile waiting for “pull” others
made from the acid of grapes and Lor„e ahead through “push.” Old
ln*rt°h JU|hee’n coml^lnfd with llthia’|age must not dwell on yesterdays, 

for generations I but act iZthe living present. The 
L. ki?ney® ®nd stimu- I job can b6 done, even though “the
î^?t««2,'^.BOnîî1' ?**£?**• ^®° t0 expert” may not agree and the 

a^idf ln lh€ urm®,60 I world may cry “a nut,” which is, 
ni«rt« l°a£eT *rritatea» thus ending I better than being called “a fossil.”

&r!!rter<2h,0rder6‘ , , , To let well enough alone means to
maires aSrtLueht?n.0t» ln^ure an,fa,ie* decay. Success! demands to break 
wnw S±^ht^Leffa^eSCent ]itWa_ from the clutch of the immediate 

mllll°M of mento embrace the ultimate, 
women take now and then to j But these alone will not garland}
.c’ean' thue! avoiding serious kid-1 life with success. An inventory of | 

ey dieease. | ge]f must be made; friendships |
---------  formed, perseverance not forgotten; |

| then to succeed after succeeding—
„ , „ men must ever keep before them the
Twenty-five were injured when a | possibilities of failure.

Staten Island trolley jumped the 
tracks on a cuive, ■■■■■■■

if 7MÊË& 4 FOEBrant Theatre
.étions Extraordinary

i f

Rex Theatreï

ni ■j * r* - —

Vaudeville Pictures
ÎSSS

and an All-Star Cast

The Whispering 
Chorus

The most unusual Photo-Play 
this Season

4th Episode
The Eagle’s Eye

Exposing the German Spy
System in America

---------------------------------------------
When a Man Marries
A Partial Comedy with Mu- 

sic; 6 People 6
Latest Big V Comedy___'*

Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat.

MAE MARSH

Review,I jj Mon. Tues., Wed.

| Mariam Cooper
—IN—

! Betrayed
95 A Thriller with Sobs- and 

Laughs

m .

Lloyd George Brings Back 
Word From the Battle 

Front

ALL IS CONFIDENCE

Germany is, or Soon Will be, 
Sorry She Started 

the Drive

il
i

«I |
it k At the First 

night a concis 
review of the 
given by Capt. 
ent of the Gre 
eoclation, 
Hutchings of 
pointed out up 
in question, 
liens and Vim y

ZjÊÊi t •j
B

ssHf m ■ ass

Revue Comedy 4
Comedy Quartette

I mm
iST2SI3London, May 6.—“The Germans 

have rendered at .'least two great ser
vices to the allied cause,” said Pre
mier Llyod George 
his return from Paris.

f
Aj 8th Episode THE LOST 

EXPRESS «
When the n 

man offensive | 
days of 'Mai] 
French line ra 
Dixmudo—held] 
thence in a salt 
■Boulers, taking 
salient. From 
almost directly 
tieres and west 
see. Thence it 
and east of Are 
salient driven j 
by the battle ot 
Feronne west oi 
La Fere. The 
roughly ran fro] 
Arras, to 'Camt 
to La Fere, to J 

The present 1 
Ypres, above Mt 
»t Bailleil, then 
point just^west 
South.east to La 
has acted as a 5 
creating a salien 
named. The lln 
of old to Arras, 
salient driven li 
their drive for 
at a point just 

'It should be : 
the present grea 
menced on Marc 
had and still hi 
■—any one of whi 
a decided teathe 
placed them wel 
a victory at a la-1 
before the Unite, 
be landed and 
The accomplish.! 
the three would . 
of attaining the 
easier. *

Their first eff. 
B division of thw 
ish armies. W1 
hinged the firatr 
with terrible to 
line wavered, tit 
Gen. Gough’s ft* 
and retired away 
.with whom they i 
General Carey sa 
suits which a co 
mean.
Into the breadh t 
below the Somme 
divide .the two A 
hastily gathered . 
gether. Generali, 
officers, base del 
gangs, Canadian 
oars, a handful o 
and a couple of b 

vwere all he could"* 
12,000 men in all. 
hold at all costs, 
six days. By thi 
meats were brom 
line realigned. Tt 

- ent for the Gez 
/They were unabl
'Allied aitnies.

The near sucee 
to ent, however, U 
ton which German 
Previous to this, 
were co-operating 
not co-ordinated.' 
Haig was working 
Actually the two 
ate entitles. To < 
Allies —-Brltiah, 
Portugese, Amerh 
chose Gen. Foeft 
and a short time t 
changed to é 
Thus, after throe 
of war, the Alii, 
of command so i 
dinatfion In 
Germane had sf 
ed, Allies broug 
months.

The second oh 
mans in tltiy 4 
ttire of Amiens, 
this ralfway tien 
them to cut the i 
tions of the 
Hazebrouok 
With

v i
Lit;:yesterday on 

“They have 
accelerated the advent of the Am
erican troops and they have made 
unity of command at last a reality.
The French and British are fighting 
in close comradeship, each with full 
appreciation of the qualities of the 
other.”

“Have you any messages to bring 
from the army to the people!” the 
premier was asked.

To this he replied: “The message 
I bring from the British army to the 
people at home is ‘Be of good Cheer; 
we are all right.” .

Generals Confident r.
Of the great battle now going on, . .j.

the premier said: “I saw Gen. Foch; . ..mvftl v *•-*."
Sir Douglas Haig, Gen. Pershing and" iVOR5t|B TWO -, —c.- 
other officers of the high command, ' : "PlKE fUOCK. / jV? ?
and they were all very confident". T ‘ ~~ riXVrt:
also saw a very large number of* régfr !,; 
mental officers and soldiers who had; - •’
actually been in the fighting H»e 1914. Appointed to head of home 
during the last six weeks forces, in 19,1

Ü INI sz Old: CKS The Face in the Dark
A Goldwyn Super-Feature

ri-.liJa

mmmÊm
'£Æ-Æm.

y Keystone ComedyH -v» m
,i Coming Thursdayi

11
III li SESSUE

HAYAKAWALESS MEAT IF BACK ptt
f"

—IN—

The Honor of His 
House

1 AND KIDNEYS HURT1
i

Coming the 13th, 14th, 15th

ANITA STEWART
—IN—

The Suspect
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etrénuous work, and their confidence, 
also was amazing.

“I met no pacifists among thehtri 
They could not in the least under
stand the wrangles in certain quar
ters in England which seemed to 
proceed on the assumption that they 
bad been defeated and that the only 
question of importance was who was 
to blame.

“Apart from the mishap of the 
first few days, which they all recog
nized, they were confident that they 
were winning and that they were in
flicting great losses 'on the enemy.

Pay Dearly
“When the enemy get ground,” 

they said, “we fnake them pay an 
enormous price for it. In these offen
sives you can always buy land it you 
are prepared to pay the price. But 
the cost for the Germans is great 
and is increasing.”

“They were confident the Germans 
would soon be sorry they had com
mitted themselves to these attacks, 
even if they were not already so.

“That was the greatest feeling I 
found amongst the men of all ranks 
In the British and French armies.”

-
iTO CALL MEN 

OF NINETEEN 
FOR SERVICE

V.

.»

Grand Opera House | To-nightI

M’mif El rX Jl
JF»Mt

!

I Last Time in. Braatford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir Boya

!DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL: Must Register by First of 
June and Report 

in July

I -" I

m i Ë; Evening.
Entertainment Extraordinary by J4 (H BALMER AND HIS WON

DERFUL SINGING KAFFIR BOYS, assisted by Miss ... 
ELSIE i CLARK, of Rhodesia, South Africa, 

and SAMUEL W, GRATHWELL.
One of the most unique and worth while attractions In the world. 

Admission: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Tickets Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

ï
;

lL
%

opinions regarding fe transport of 
stretcher cases tmdlv such condi
tions. The German authorities, it 
is pointed »nf , mdt, either confess 
inhumanlt uj ad At that no hos
pital trains were tittltable on the 
western front:

Men of 19 years of age hre to be 
called upon to register for military 
service. A proclamation to this effect 
will be issued shortly and, it is un
derstood, will provide that the men 
must register before June 1. None 
of the men will, however, be actually 
called to the colors before July. The 
proclamation witri âpply to unmar
ried men and widowers without chil
dren born since October 13, 1897.

The men will be required to reg
ister through the post offices as was 
the case when unmarried men and 
widowers, between 20 and 34 years 
of age, were called up on October 13 
last. The men will simply give their 
names and addresses and, such -tie- 
tails as will permit full registration 
to "be effected". The'afitüSl'cairtbtirer 
colors will be received by registered 
post from the district registrar.

-

GRAND, Saturday, May 11th, Matinee and Night!
THE BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY

FIRST TIME IN - 
BRANTFORD

■ MARTHASat. Mat. Flotowa 
Comic Oera

waive exeifiptlcrti. :
!• •r A-

VISCOUNT FRENCH
IRISH VICEROY

Field Marshal Has BeenAp* 
pointed Lord-Lieutenant’

1 —Sketch of Activities

’■NEWS VOTES; IN ENGLISH
Saturday Evening Bulls Beautiful Opera—Brilliant Cast and 

Selected Chhorus
“Getting By Your Hoodoo” is a 

„ ,,5 5 vivid' lecture treated with vigorous
Demands of Wilfpeg car motor. ------------- originality. It is lighted by spon-

mori and eonduors have been | The cultivation -of medicinal | taneous humor—now sparkling, now
granted, aggraga^jg -over $82,000 plants is increasing-rabidly in the playful and rippling 
$" yeSr, , * " If--*" ~ | States. - I Samuel Grathwell is genial, raag-

netlc, broadly sympathetic. Tolerant 
Kitchener Custfla returns fori Japan is to lend the' U. S. sixty- of others’ opinion though radical in 

■■ I ..., onr„ April totalled. $11)11$.37, com par. six vessels, and a great new fleet his own, tie does ntot hesitate to givevjSSTtiSSi iîifiSïySSS ASKfflfSm. SB8 SsÆ&JSS,Tt - “ bu,,t "«r»- ;urcw,°e—
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. Them Wide Powers for crease of $8,38

The official announcement of the Conservation ___ |
appointment of Field Marshal French Municipal councils and officials 0 Monday n<ti uair cuts 
us Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and throughout the Dominion are now Moatreal eo^0, an increase I "
of Edward Shortt, member of the co-operating with the Canada Food t u 25 ' „ TT. - ----------House of Commons for Newcastle- Board in the enforcement of the un^iTner venial ’ ^ gone , The DePartmeRt at Wash- _ Walt lMaflon
on-Tyne, as Chief Secretary for Ire- law making waste illegal, and of up 60 per Vel±J- • looks for a bigger German
land, was issued Saturday night. other conservation measures. The , , ------ -- thrust against the Allied Unes. „ IWJtJUlTO

Field Marshal Viscount French order against waste is (applicable to John Lcckie, a tiled in Brussels, |- • —4  Fred Fulton is a bruiser great, as
was born at Ripple Vale, Ripple, most forms of food waste, and muni- Huron county. Haas ireeve of Grey J A despatch from Guatemala City l£V?e and. stately as an Alp;
Kent, Sept. 28, 1852. Joined H.M. cipalities now realize that it gives for several yearsM,reeve of Bus- records the death of General Lvis w“lpped ful1 man? a beefy skate,
S. Britannia in 1866 and served as the™ wide powers. sels for 25 years, . _l Ovalue. Minister of War ‘ who hoped to bear away his scalp.
naval cadet and midshipman for 4 The sub-committee appointed bv ‘ , • ■ 4- ■ “ I. _______ _ * He says he’ll harvest Wllliard’spelt,
years, Entered the army in 1874. the Winnipeg city council to investf- Dr. Bell com tit! with the Chat- J George Bleistein", CoUector of aRd change that fighter’s name to 
Served in Soudan campaign, 1884- Sate waste of food in garbage has ham Board of tilth and advert I Customs for Buffalo district has Panc6- and bear away the cham- 
85, and in actions at Abu Klea, Gu- expressed its intention to take action that Section 13%te PubHc uZalth died at the age of mt^vra years ?eeÏ! beflt:, 1 wonder why he’s not 
but and Metemmeh. Appointed Ma- «gainst anymie found to consign de- Act agaln b„ th ° u'alth Kred c Mil or t h ,n France ? This Williard is a
lor General to command cavalry dl- Uberately toTthe garbage any undue agaW there’ or o MicMuan CiW wafmIghty man’ who’ll take some whip
vision in Natal, 1899; commanded quantity of sound food. Other muni- _ „ , , ^ ping, I suppose; he made the Smoke
troops at battle of Glandslaagte, and clpal authorities have assured the in^LC ™P “°.? : I11, a- cla^h ow- Wa.hington as an enemy alien an also ran, and has a kick in 
commanded the cavalry in Sir Geo Food Board of their willinghess to ”*g t“ a >' °.ad Lieut. B. E. ~~~*— , alt his blows. I don’t believe he’ll
White’s forcée in the battles of co-operate in making this order ef- leg broken “ev. Mr. Coourn, who has been iose to Fred, unless by some un-
Reitfontein a"nd Lombard’s Kop. fectlve. and Caaet C. , Krause sustained I blind since he was ten years old. happy chance; he msea both his
Commanded cavalry division in Lord An order in Council .has been pass- mlnor "Nurter If ___.Ifdareseed .a . meeting. l»st week in fist and head—I wonder why he’s
Roberts’ forces throughout the oper- ed providing that in case action is T ; 7—? - - |lhe Methodist Church, Barrie. not in France. Both men are of
allons ending in the capture of Bio- Instituted by any municipality or of- ,lLa Presse $ inaugurated a -------------- --------------- r— heroic build, they’re perfect fi«ht-

fleer thereof, under any order or great canwu'^ , behalf of the PRAISES FDRESTRY>OBPS. ers when they're fit • and it is said 
regulation relative to matters within agriculturist». <>uebec in the hbne L, _ they both are filled with fortv kinrt»
the jurisdiction of the Canada Food that it may H to the reiease ot l^ Courier Leased Wire 1 of nen and erR Anrt thevsr&svffi SjRss&JS T17 L tzt’zrgi ssi&ssst^js y..«cZï siïtst' '*?any Drovinclal offlcDr the fine shall Furry dtîfftiüthft fa et thni- i»n V forestry corps was JTeceiVBd. by ^hy they re not in France. I^rèbe paid-into thV provincial treasury. ^^ means of sop- how"

EAT LESS WHEAT . ■ - ' - forwarded by him to Sir. Robert Bor- 1 should judge, frétai Fulton’e
Consumption should be reduced by The .:ost eliding a U S soldier ,de™V sal^-' speech, that he càn scrap as well as

One Half, Mr. Hoover Urges has trebled se the Spanish Am h p th^ the . Canadian for- |ta k- Until they’ve fought" Khey’U
The United States Food Adminis- erican war. . =paulah Au - estry corps will realize the real- e®161 and. yel1. and red hot er_

tration has announced that in order ■>; gratitude which we feel fbr their ad- Sumente advance; if they can fight
to supply the necessary proportion of May 25th * n*on ^ tot the support ^ wildly welt, I wonder why they’re
wheat until the next harvest— and tn“Z JitlV...S.™*? f?r 5Wch have nhown throughout “ot. In France.
this is a military necessity—the peo- N,,w y.-v ^ ° men voters I” in sparing no exertions Whenever an - 1 • ■ 1
pie of the United States must reduce - ‘ opportunity has been afforded, them Twenty New York pawnbrokers |
their monthly consumption of wheat . , { ' , , assisting the fighting men' at the ^ace prosecution for buying 'Liberty I
to ^1,000,000 bushels as compared l__L0UI ^‘U!?d P‘*nts across the front. f , bonds at an undue discount.
with' a normal monthly consumption ”urd®r a,p V on the manufacture -------------*• 1 Carl Gleeser, publisher of the

1 of about 42,0000,000 bushels, re- ot airplanes nilll/l'Poti Missouri Staats Journal, was given a
serving a margin for distribution to ----------- viiuui ÜXL vl y five-year jail term for espionage 11
the army and for special cases. Assembly^ M. A. Trabon jr.. FOR FLETCHER'S H,s heiKht has caused the dis. |*

A visit to theJafaeatonrWSCT^thls This means that the average per of Yonke-s.y , bas offered to f4 A CT /*V,D I n missa! of a negro soldier, 7 feet 11
successful remedy is made hnnnx»»» capita general consumption must not ^ Wi I _kâZfrT I Am Ins. ln height, from the U.S nrmv I "P
even the casual looker-on with the reli- ! exreed 1 1-2 pounds of wheat pro- --------------------------------------

ducts weekly. Householders are ask
ed to limit their consumption to a. 
maximum of 1 1-2 pounds of wheat I 
products per person pèf week, while 
public eating places are asked volun- 

eD tafily to comply with yules, which, if 
observed, will mean a Very large cur
tailment pf the consumption of

V

BOHEMIAN GIRL
MATINEE PRICES; 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

* EVENING PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1,00, $1,50.

r.
-e-I New York State’s ice controller 

I has fixed a maximum price of 50c 
at I per hundreds. Rippling Rhymes ! MILITARY BAND 

CONCERT
/

AND—he’s

MUSICAL RECITAL
-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Evening, May 8th, 1918.

I Miss Florence McMullen, Toronto,.......... Violinist;
I H. Ruthven MacDonald, Toronto ........................ Baritone
I E. Jules Brazil, Toronto .................. ....... .Entertainer

The: Famous Adanac Male Quartette,- Toronto, and 2nd 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O,R. Band—30 Pieces

2nd DEPOT BATTALION^ml C. O. R.

Tickets 50c and $1.00
i '• . 1 ^ ;-V - •'« ,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
V
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the-

emfontein I and Pretoria.
General, 1907, and Field Marshal, 
1913. Commander in Chief of the 
expeditionary forces to France In

. V Boles Drug Store.
: ■fJf, K V j ':-5
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ability, accuracy,- skill and cleanliness 
» which attends the making ofthia great 

medicine for woman’s ills.
ted to
first held 
slowly retired I 
able to rush

; S
Over 360,000 pounds of various herbs 

are used anuaUy and all have to be 
gathered at the seaaon of the yearwh 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best 

The most successful solvents aroused wheat. 
to extract the medicinal propertiesfrom Mr. Hoover announces that many 
these herbs. 1 thousands of families'throughout the

Every utensil and tank that comes in United States are now using no wheat 
contact with the medicine is products whatever, except a very
and as a final precaution in cleanliness small amount fo1r cooking purposes, 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed wrV’ >hn>. ;thev arp idolnt so in perfect 
an sterile bottles. health and satisfaction.

It is the wonderful combination of 
roots and herbs, together with the PRISONERS ABUSED,
skill and care used in its preparation i'v' Courier i^nuni wire 
whldi has made this famous medicine London, May 3 —(Via Reuter’s) 
so successful .jn, ,iba treatment of —Dutch papers state that 107 sev-
fenmle ills. ____ ,—oV-r wounded British soldiers, fir-

The letters Trom Women who have at Rotterdam for repatriation
LyffiarEt°Ftitt!veM?e,Com- nnt >9Cnt fr0m Germany under

which we sre-cootinually pub- , 
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FOE FAILED IN HIS

THREE ATTEMPTS
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Review of War Situation Given at First Baptist 
Church Last Night—Three Phases of 

Latest Teuton Offensive
W- ■W■

i
psJp — .

l&J
1

*IS m ■:

V is 3** £ ^At t'he First Baptist church last 
night a concise and comprehensive 
review of the war situation was 
% iven by Capt. A. H. Boddy, presid
ent o'f the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation,
Hutchings O'f the G.W.V.A., 
pointed out upon the map th(| scenes 
in question.
j.ens and Vtmy Held by the Canad

ians.
When the much advertised Ger

man offensive Opened in the last 
of March, the Anglo-

frO'm Amiens the Germans weref 
halted, and though they have attack
ed since that tinte, they have made) 
no progress. Hangard, first held by 
the Brtitish, lost to the Germans, re-1 
taken by the British, handed over! 
to the French, lost to the Germans J
and again recaptured and lost and 
recaptured, is to-day held—or what 
is left of it is held—'by the French.
The neighboring heights of Villers- 
Bretonneüx were -.thus tost and re
gained and are riow held by 
British.

43E - ; I
M■■ ■

8 * s /»
*m.assisted by Secretary 
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*the
a inays

yiench line ran from 'Nieuport .to 
I)ix.mudo—'held by the Belgians-— 
thence in a salient to a point from 
Moulera, taking in the famous Y.pres 
• nlient. From Ypres the line ran 
almost directly south east of Armen- 
lieres and west of Lille to La Bas- 

Thence it continued to Lens,

* /J I ‘Foiled again, the Germans trans
ferred their attention. This time 
their objective was tile Ypres sal
ient. They were too wise to attempt 
a frontal attack.
Ridge they drove, using some 20 divi
sions. From Messines the attack 
raged to Baileui. The latter 
perhaps the scene o'f the bitterest 
fighting on the western -wing, while 
around Wytsohaete on the easern 
wing the fighting was the most des
perate. On the iwest the British I 
held their oiwn after battling which 
took second rank to none that has! 
been waged on the western front. I 
On the eastern wing they were not! 
so successful. The Germans captur-l 
ed Neuve Eglise and then Wulver-f 
ghen, which necessitated the with
drawal of the British fro&i Messines! 
ridge and village. They followed up 
this success by .capturing Wytsch'-I 

■aete. All these points were Just! 
south of Ypres. Gen. Haig, to“pre-| 
vent an attack In flank withdrew 
from the positions of Langem-arck l 
and iPoelcapeile, giving up the f 
heights won by the Canadians in I 
historic battles, including Hill 60. 
But Ypres was still held.

The country In this section was I 
dominated by the height at Kemmel. I 
Not a mountain, it yet was the 
supreme pofnt because of thé low-1 
lying countryside. The Germans 
again refrained from a frontal at-1 
tack, but drove in__ on both sides I 
and finally surrounded the mount. 
The French regiment held oil to 
the last, hoping perhaps? against | 
nope, but though desperate counter
attack were ordered, the * German! 
troops gained possession. tVhat be
came of that regiment will be known! 
only when It he dqfrmans give jou-t 
the story after the wax, If they then! 
tell the tale. I

Such is the position to-day. The 
British and French lines* bent back, I 
are still Intact. In place of dividing 
the two armies, the Germans have I 
united them as one, with but one db 
recting mind. The line is no longer 
held by but two sections—one Bri
tish, one French. French and Bri
tish fight together for the same ob- 
pectives. They axe sandwiched, sol 
to speak, with mutual confidence 
one in the other. I

“Look at the. map,” says the Ger-1 
man general staff, commenting on I 
the Success of the German arms. I 
“Look at the casualty lists” Is the| 
allied answer.

* rEB ,n In .

3/ E iXx1*Below Messines I
E Ïst E,:E um

and east of Arras. Then came the 
salient driven in the German lines 
liv the battle of the Somme, east of 
'Peronne west of St. Quentin, and of 
La Fere. The famous German line 
roughly ran from Ypres to Lille, to 
Arras, to Gambrai, to <5t. Quentin, 
to La Fere, to Leon.

The present Une runs east, of 
Ypres, above Messines Ridge, hinges 
at Bailleil, then turning south to a 
point just west of -Merville, 'thence 
■south-east to La Bassee, which also 
has acted as a hinge, the Germans 
creating a salient (between the points 
named. The line then continues as 
of old to Arras, below which is the 
salient driven in by the Huns" in 
their drive for Amiens. This ends 
at a point just west of Leon.

It should he remembered that in 
the present great drive, which com
menced on March 27, the Germans 
had and still have three objectives 
•—any one of which would have been 
a decided feather in their caps, and 
placed them well on their way to 
a victory at a later date—-if possible 
before the United States army could 
be landed and efficiently trained.
The accomplishment of any one of 
the three would hpve made the task 
of attaining the other two much 
easier.

Their first effort was directed at 
a division of the French and Brit
ish armies. Where these armies 
hinged the first blow was struck, 
with terrible force. At first the 
line wavered, then It drew 'back.
Gen. Go-ugh’a fifth division opened 
and retired away from the French, 
with whom they lost contact. ” Brig.
General Carey saw the terrible re
sults which a continuance would 
mean. A German force thrown 
Into the breath at this point, just 
below the Somme, would be able to 
divide the two Allied armies. He 
hastily 'gathered a scratch force to
gether. General’s orderlies, staff 
officers, base details, construction 
gangs, Canadian armored motor 
cars, a handful of machine gunners, 
and a couple of batteries of artillery 
-were all he could get together—some 
12,000 men in all. He was told to 
hold at all costs, and he^ did, for 
six days. By that time ^reinforce
ments were brought up, and the 
line realigned. The opportune mom. 
ent for the Germans had passed.

-They were unable to separate the 
Allied armies.

The near success of this move
ment, however, led to one thing up
on which Germans had not counted.
Previous to this, the Allied armies 
were co-operating. But they were 
not co-ordinated. Nominally Gen.
Haig was working with Gen'. Nivelle.
Actually the two armies were separ
ate entitles. To overcome this, the 
Allies —British, French, Belgians,
Portugese, Americans—united and 
chose Gen. Focfa as generalissimo, 
and a short time af terwards this was 
changed to cQjnmamder-in-dbief.
Thus, after three and a half years 
of war, the Allies have that unity 
of command so essential to co-or
dination In the field. What the 
Germans had since the .war open
ed, Allies brought only after 42 
months.

The second objective of the Ger
mans in their drive was the cap
ture of Axttiens. The possession of 
this railway Centre (would enable 
them to cut the railway communica
tions of the British railway through 
Hazebrouck to the Ypres salient.
With these cat the British would be 
forced to retire from the 
battlefield where the 
g alined such glery in 19TB. 
way would be open to the coast, 
and there would also be a. possibility 
of cutting the British off from the 
French. In any event, Amiens 
reached would mean that the jBrtt- 
ish forces would 'have to drop back
with speed, abandoning the small , Wil*t oma
portion of Belgium which has been <T_-Anneals!held since 1914, and giving the Ger- San Francisco^JMay . er [
mans possession of the channel in behalf of Franz ®PPP> I
ports, with all the advantages German consul-general here and ms j 
these would give them In further aide, Baron it H. von Schack, I 
attacking British shipping using the victed of participation itt oomo 
channel. plots directed against Canadian

The battle for Amiens was iwag- railroads and factories, haye De*“| 
ed desperately. British troops at withdrawn. The convicted men cret 
first held the position and these j0 leave Saturday for federal pam-1 
slowly retired until the French were tentlary at McNeil's island,. Wash-1 
able to rush reserves up to take ington, to begin serving their terms I 
their place in the'H ne. Here the of tWo years each. Bopp and von 
Canadian cavalry had a glorious gchack were gived two years prison j 
share. Time and again they charg- term3 and were fined $10,000 each I 
ed with the most splendid résulte. for thei, part in the German-fflmiu I 
Where the horses could not be yOBgBlrJy to overthrow British I 
used, they dismounted and fought in India The court ordered f

r •» *-*« ^:****m
k Of their creiwe whs such if to - f - ’ ..... -

receive special commendation from _ „ M debentures, to * 
Gen. Haig in dispatches. „ 2S ^00 have been |

The German onslaught was con- va “e,°f'w^ 
tinned for over a week. Tired Ger-Isold to local «testera. 1
man divisions were withdrawn and 
fi esh troops thrown in with an aban
don which recalled von Ludendriff’s 
statement that for 300,«'00 men he 
would bring victory on the 
western front. The 3K>0,000 Were 
used, and the slaughter was terrible.
But foot iby foot the fighting Allies 
were driven back, and Amiens drew 
terribly near. But It he further the 
Germans pressed on, the stiffer the 
opposition. At last, 12 miles only,
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RESPONSIBILITY! rE
E m i

E
** r>.vi ! him
mn■ Ej\S t!?eb°ys go marching into battle—theirs is the respon

, . ability of saving the Empire, even though they lose 
their ALL.

, :> , - ; • • .......................................

They give their last drop of blood! Could our last cent 
repay the debt ? Yet of our wealth we are asked to give but
a fraction.

i - ; ,.r. •

The folks at home sent themte
Olir responsibility!

3 E.Ï'm mm
EE
3= .E UE i iEE EE mE' EE EE ■The most conserva

tive estimates place the German 
losses at from 350,000 to 400.000 
men. If Germany could afford t0 
lose 300,000 men In the attempt to I 
gain one of the three objectives, she I 
has overrun her price. Over 1201 
divisions were used. Of these maqy 
were of the finest shock troops. I 
These have been replaced from field 
reserves and depots, but the quality 
of men is not the same. Youths! ■ 
replace veterans, yes, boys of 17 
now fill the ranks. Further attacks I 
there will undoubtedly be. But in 
all confidence the Allied armies I 
await the blow.

To sum up. The Germans had I 
three objectives. They wanted to I 
either separate the British and]
French armies, oh to cut the British I 
communications and force a retire-! 
ment which would give them the] 
channel ports, or by blows at the] 
northern end of the line bring] 
about the same result. They have] 
failed is alb The separation did 
not result; a real co-ordination did. I 
Amiens did not fall and the British I 
communications are intact; Ypres |
Is still held, and the channel ports 
are still possessed by the Allies ]
With the British and French strain
ing every* effort to increase their I 
reserves, with Gen. Foch’s army of j 
manoeuvre not touched, and with] , . '■ 
the United States army growing I 
larger with every hour, with su-| * 
preme confidence the Allies await 
the German onslaughts. They are 
content to let the Germans wear Out 
their reserves, which art no longer 
replaceable.
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Let not one of us forget EE EE -5 mmW1
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3It is the climax of war that tries 
men’s minds, bodies, and souls to the 
uttermost. It is to mind, body and 
spirit that the Y.M.G.A. ministers.

vain for the refreshment that saves 
lives in crises. mE :

3sOur American brothers were asked 
give, thirty-five millions to their 

M.C.A. They answered with fihy 
millions! Canadians are a ' ' 
$2,250,000, Rer:Tiber YOU ... 
of the responsibility—will YOU help ?

For thé boys’ sake^-Be Qenerou&l
| .îV-tiïT-

■Alt Gan Give tkeir Màmf

■
EE toLet not one Canadian hero go in

to battle without the inspiration the 
Y.M.C.A. gives.

*■ Y-famous 
Canadians 

•The

tjtik à

Foarr it> is a powerful 
foctor in morale, and morale (fighting 
spirit) wins battles I Nor let one "walk
ing wounded ” stagger'out looking in
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- vt JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
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For Sale! ♦ ♦♦♦♦MMSOLDIERS’ae X

FOR SALE îBfATBS : Wants, 
Let, Lost and Fo STRIPES

♦ --------- tr
What They Mean and for 

What They May be 
Awarded

Mtb. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest
$12.00 $1880 
14.00 1600

.100 11.00 1800
12.00 v I860mam18.00

100 10.00 I860

For Bale, ce 
und, Business

Chances, etc., 10 words or least 1 
. insertion, 18c; 2 Insertions, 20cl I 

Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents ■ 
word each Insertion. Minlmnm sd* 
86 words. —

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Messi 
orial Notices and Cards of Thank* 
80c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cask wit*

I B-;
■ ■ Two Story Red Brick House - -
Ü ‘ with all conveniences and ga- ‘ ‘ 
- • rage, on Terrace Hill street -. 
; ; Price $3,000.00. ,

No. 155 Marlborough street, • - 
[ [ with all conveniences. " *
■ > No. 153 Marlborough street, ■ • 

", with all cowenicnces and ga- ‘

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hite or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Qilkinson St.........$100
Gllklnson St.........200
Gllklnson St. .. 
Wlnnett St. ... 
Strathcona Ave. 
Ontario St. .... 
Ontario St. ....
Hath. St...........
Gladstone Ave. . 400 
Park Ave, .... 
Bawdon St. ..
Nelson St. ... 
Murray St. ... 
Charlotte St. . 
Drummond St.
Min tern Ave. . 
Brighton Bow 
Webllng St. .
Walter St. ...
Walter St. ...
Erie Ave..........
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

# 1 100
300 sss150■t 200 2400

111! Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adot. 

1 It’s easy.

“What is the meaning of the small 
blue stripes worn at the. bottom 
the sleeves of some returned men?”

Such a question is continually 
overheard since the innovation of 
new varieties of stripes.worn by the 
men returning from overseas. Per
haps the very Latest in stripes is the 
\blue “sateen” triangular shape worn 
at the bottom of the left- sleeve, and 
In some Instances, accompanied by a 
red one. They are the shape of 
the valued N.C.Q.’s stripes and plac
ed with the point downwards. They 
were primarily Introduced official
ly, in the British armyy dtnâ then 
adopted by tile Canadians soldiers, 
indicating the number of years the 
wearer has served actually in 
France, one for each year.-

The red stripe means that the 
soldier was on the Ifighting line in the 
year T914, the blue ones show the 
number of years after 1914 of 
vice in France.

Sure Sign of Active Service.
Most people know that each strip 

ofBold braid about two inches long 
add placed lengthways on the cuf ' 
represents a time wounded while on 
active service.

Then there is the “good conduct” 
stripe, which is rarely won until 
two years’ service, and may be »L 
most compared to an award- like the 
D.C.M.
be seen, in spite of the prevalence 
of military uniform. The good con. 
duct stripe is exactly the same as 
an n.c.o.’s stripe, but "is worn with 
point upward and the cuff of the 
sleeve about four inches from the 
lower edge.

Anotfher bit of “stripe” informa
tion not generally -known is the fact 
that non.commissioned officers are 
not allowed to wear their one, two 
or three stripes on both sleeves un- 
tlll they have been on actlve'service.

The Hospital Badge.
The wide blue band worn on the 

upper arm by hundreds of veterans 
is the hospital badge showing that 
the wearer is under treatment in a 
military hospital.

NI 13.S! 1650
. 200 
. 200

20. 2800h - • rage. ..
” [ Three Brick Cottages, High ; ’ .
* « street.
^ ‘ No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street, t 
-• Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with “
I [ $100 down. ‘ ’
* • For further particulars apply - ►
'’ to— ■ ”

20.00 
: 18.00 

28.00 
80.00 
18.00 
14.00 
16.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15,00 
16.00 
14.00 
12.00

Lots ftr building or gardens, Eagle Place, 
$25.00 cash, balance $6.00 monthly.

2000if» tl .100
. 300the order. For Information an ill 

V vertlslug. pnone 18».
. >-8600500

200 1650y 100 1850m 400■w, 2450
*In

Property For Sale

200 1700leu 200 1000
. 400 
. 200

1080Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale 2000

S. P. PITCHER & SON Ü1550
TV ANTED—Boy for office and 

errands. Apply Box 218 Courier
M|5

100 1350TVANTED— 
fr 220.

Housemaid. Phone
F|52tf

pH>R SALE — House and stable, 
modern conveniences. Apply 43 

Nelson St. Also

JPOR SALE—Radiant Home Heater. 
Apply 46 High St.

HI 43 MARKtfï STREET ; : 
Real Estate and Auctioneer ■ » 

The Realty Exchange t Issller of Marriage Licenses, y/
♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦

A|1i
TVANTED—Competent maid 

‘ 'general housework.
Box 221 Courier.

for -piQR SALE?—Shrubs, Shade trees, 
APP|y grape vines, rhubarb. \ At Harris 

*1» Avenue, off West street. A|9

Setters and Tool 
i for munition pOR SALE—.Black soil 

, „ Clay of the finest quality; 
delivered. S. Yardley, Bell phone

and sod 23 GEORGE STREET.
Mechlee Phone 152.

• Makers 
work; highest wages paid to com
petent men.
Company, Limited, Guelph.

Bell Phone BOO. Grand Trunk RailwayApply Taylor-Forbes 
M|il

TVANTED—A working housekeep- 
r~ ■ er. Apply Mrs. James Cockshutt 

40 Lome Crescentt. F|9tf

JpOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

A

FOR SALE — Brick
rooms and bathroom, lot 36 x 109 

With young fruit trees, 
city, must sell at once.

I HOUSES!cottage, etxWANTED.—First class plastered, 
to work on school biulding, Sim- 
coe. None but first class need 
apply. R. E G unton, contractor.

MAIN LINE BAST
FOR SALE—Victrola and records, 

in first Class condition. 2 2 
Wellington St. A|

Eastern Standard Time. H 
8.80 e.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerstoa fend 

mstk; also Dnndae, Hamilton, Niagara 
falls and Buffalo.

T.Q8 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
““ a:m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

YV ANTED—-Good capable woman 
' for housework. Apply 27-2

F|18

ser.Leaving 
88 RaWdon 

R|17
Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Nelson. St.
:FO» SALE—Fresh Milch grade 

cow, six years old, with heifer 
calf. Geo. H. Wallace, R.R. 4, Paris

n.ui.—e vr nitiUULUU, jiurouiv tuv
Intermediate stations.

153 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Mi
rera Falls and Hast.

Toronto,. NV

TVANTED—Men for might work. 
* ’ We have a few good openings 

for steady men. • Apply Slinggby 
Mfg. Co.

TVANTED—Woman to assist in 
perching cloth. Apply Slings. 

»by Mfg. Ço.
,F0R SALE—An eight room cottage 

•in good condition oh corner of 
Mt.' Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % -acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford St.

rare Falls and Hast.
Fl* Road.1 Two Story Red Brick, every con

venience, $2,500.
Good Two Story White1 Brick, 

$1,750.
New Two Story Red Brick, every 

There are few of them to convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200. 
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000. -
More than. 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

M|9
600 P-m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, NI» 

«gâra Falls and Bast.
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

T TVANTED — Two dining.room 
T maids. Apply Brantford Gener

al Hospital. F|46tf
FOR SALE—Sow and ten pigs. 

Apply Albert Davisl Onondaga.
JUAN to assist in weaving dept.

Good opening to right party. 
Apply Slingby Mfg. Co.

-
I

A|3H|5
FOR SALE—Four acres good land. 
1 15 apple trees. Large barn, chick, 
en house. Small living house, Echo 
Place. Box 212 Courier.

TVANTED—Lady Clerk, at least 
twenty years or age. Rapid at 

figures. Apply Wateroue Engine
F|ll

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

2,1$ am.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago. -

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

•Ma^a.m.—For London and Intermediate

FOR SALE—Radiant Home Coal 
heater, also good fall leaf tabla 

Apply 46 Arthur.

TVANTED—Laborers and handy 
1 men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Su-pt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

M|15
A148Works.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod
ern ly or equipped residence in 

East Ward, Ihot waiter heating, sleep- 
Jng-poch and all conveniences; pos
session early in May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corhome St.

FOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 
story red brick, six rooms, elate 

roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tube; immediate possession. Phone 

^47 or 1714.

FOR SALE—Residence corner pro
perty, very central, price $9,600; 

also modern houses in all parts olf 
the city. Apply Ç. Couison, Com
mercial Chambers. Money to loan, 
mortgages bought and real estate. 
Office hours from 2 to 4. Appoint, 
ments made.

FOR SALE—We have now on sale 
seed corn, Leeming Southern 

Sweet and-Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie.

TVANTED—At once housekeeper 
for farm, plain cooking, no out

side work. Apply 548 Corborne St.

TVANTED—Good smart boy for all 
1 v * week. Apply J. M. Young & H82 p,m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations,H&PaM^>nd°n' Deb0lt' P°rt

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.
.âfâJL—*01 ^°nd0" *nfl iatermedlata

BUFFALO AND OODEEIOH LINE

Leave Brantford 10.08 amw—For Buffalo 
end Intermediate stations.
.nfcrBm»d.t2£nïr-FOr ***“•
. Wee*
Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For tied», 

rich and Intei-medlata stations.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway

I
Co.

F|5 A|7
[TVANTED—Brignt young man for 
'* clerical position in Coat Office. 

Must be quick at figures, 
personally Waterous Engine -Works.

M|ll

TVANTED—Girl to wash silver. Ap.
’ ply Housekeeper. The Bodega 

Tavern.
FOR SALE—'Ford Car, 1916 Model. 

216 Courier. F]52 F. L. SmithApply F|3
■RKIR SALE—Ford Touring Car in 

excellent condition. 131 Mar.
TVANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 

plyhMatron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. F-44.TF

Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

I
TVANTED—Man to drive wagon, 

also good man for depot. Can
adian Express Co.

ket St. owner A|9 Bell 2358
FOR SALE—On sale for one month 

only. 600 Human Hair Switches 
from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
large else tor 10 cents While they 
last. reg. 15c.

Open EveningsM|3 ■y^ANTED-r-Maid for general house.
work. Washing and Ironing 

put out. Mise Brook, 104 Albion St.
F|3tr

yVANTED—At once. Experienced 
maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

yVANTED—-An experienced cook. 
Apply 54 Dufferin Avenue. > ■

F|'38tlf

TVANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
tention to small manufacturing 

plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.
BRITISH LOSSES.

* ' Bulletin, Washington, May 6. — 
British ]osses in men killed, wound
ed, captured and missing on the 
western front since the German of
fensive began March 21, are estimat
ed by the British military mission 
here at nearly 260,000.

In a statement to-day, giving this 
calculation, the mission said everf- 
thlng indicates the offensive will be 
continued almost immediately and 
that if the ibrun t attack is borne- 
again by the British it will become 
serious unless their troops are sup. 

POR SALE—Albion Street, Brant-1 Ported by sufficient reserves. -
ford, detached brick residence _ " , ~ 7

containing 8 rooms, hath room, hot By,? v.ote.„°* H to 8, Winnipeg 
water heating, hardwood floors, sun council signified its willingness to 
room and' verandah. Lot 40X120. ®”ter J,n^° an agreement with the 
Price $8,009. or further particulars Street Railway Company without re
apply to The Toronto General Trusts ^rence to the fare question. The 
Corporation, 83 Bay Street, Toronto. jlt“eys were given theirdeath blow

and must cease runningT The com
pany pays $105,000 due the city for 
percentage in 1917

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGEMRS. J. BUSH

WANTED—Night watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre- 

! tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

Leave Brantford — 6.36 n.m. ; TM 
e.*.; 900 e.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.I 
UW0 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; «.00 ;jl| 
♦>00 p.m.; 0.06 pjn.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
800 p.m.; 0.00 pjn.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.t 

Léàve Bratntord 8.44 p.m.—For GaH
Palmerston and all pointa north.

Phone 1116 313 Dalhousie 
May 12-18:

11600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two bams.
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings.
110,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.

$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build
ings.

19,200 fori 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
6,000 for fine home qp Chatham St,

$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin. 
Ave,

13,500 for.two-storey new house, Nel
son Street

11,450 for nice Cottage on St Paul’s

11,600 for new six room cottage, Wal
lace St

112,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mintem

M| 416
TPOR SALE—Modern house, Wil

liam street, red brick, and 
stone, eight rooms, elated roof, 
hard and soft water, hot water 
heating, gas and electricity. Elec
tric stove. Colonial interior. Ap-

AI15

ChiropracticF-38-tf:
B

Miscellaneous Wants
fVARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Col/borne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell SOS'S.

TVANTED—Man wishes to meet 
’’ woman with object of matri

mony. Apply 68 Nelson St. M|W|3
T. H. & B. RAILWAYTVANTED—By manuraoturer, first 

' class experienced stenographer. 
Address P. O. Box 208.

ply Box 220 Courier. EFFECTIVE MARCH 8BD, MIS.
EAST BOUND 

7.18 a.m., Daily except 
ilton and Intermediate 
falo and New York. v

8.07 p m., Daily except Sunday, for Ham* 
Ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto, Bnf- 
Bnffalo and New York and Philadelphia. 

WEST BOUND !

TVANTED—Three or four sound 
young horses, weighing four

teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son, 323 Colborne.

_y(N -5. .d -

F|30tf Sunday—For Ham, 
points, Toronto,

TVANTEd.—tiins for biscuit bak
ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Go., Limlited.
N|W|11 
*5 )‘(Noa

T)R. E. L. H ANSELM AN —Grad
uate Chirapiactor, all di

seases skilfully treated, deseaeee 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hours 
2 to 5 and 7 to 9.

•TVANTED—Two young men board- 
' ' ers in private home, comfort

able room and first • class board. 
Apply Box 219 Courier.

9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate pointe, 8t 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.
j2W*£K'Æse.1'xi’ESr
dlate point* for Waterford and Interme
diate pointe.

Girls Wanted R|60U M|5
FOR SALE—Exchange—Equity in 

good brick house foi Brantford 
to exchange for small touring car. 
Box 295 Courier.

Siii
TVANTED—Room and board in 
1 ’ ’ Hoilmedale district by young

N|W|3

Girls i for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

Ave.i
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 

- been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

111,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rope Ave. 
111100 for new red brick cottage, five 

rooms.

a week.

man. Box 217 Courier. Wanted to Rent A|34
UHL T. Ill:TVANTED—Board for 2 women 

’ and child. Apply Box 5. Courier.
! ______  FOR SALE—Residence corner pro.

perty, very central,, also houses 
rooms in all parts of the city. Apply C. 

Couison, - Commercial Chambers. 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 

T° LET—Furnished Cottage on and real estate. Office hours from 
car line, Eagle Place. Apply 2 to 4. Appointments made. AI9 

285 Dalhousie.

Co., Ltd., TVANTED—Housekeeping 
TT or Fiait. Apply Box 4, Courier.I; FMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 

work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J, 
6. Wiseon, 189 Nelson. Machlnt

E|W

G. W. HAYILAND Galt.and ïff* 1 SI' 1!
DentalPhone 735.

FOR SALE—Beautiful house on 
Port St. also large house on Vic. 

torlt St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 768.

NOTICE! TUl-
‘*T1U-

$2i0.00 WEEKLY, showing samples "HR. RUSSELL.

m||
Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at cut- 

Men wanted êverywheite. '

Dentist—Latest WANTED TO RENT—House or 
T rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General ' Deliv-
HW|60

Notice is hereby given that loiterers 
will not be allowed on the grounds of 
the Ontario School for the Blind after 
9 p.m. The grounds will be patrolled 
after that hour, commencing May 1st.

W. B. RACE, Supt.

For Sale •i MBm 1 rery.
2 Story Brick, Nelson St., with all 

conveniences; large lot Price $2,700.
1Y, Story Brick, Mary St. Price 

$2,500.
Red Brick Cottage on Drummond 

St., complete, bath, electricity, gas. 
Price $2,100.
$2350* BuHgal0’ Chestnut Ave. Price

p %iaoo Wh‘te ®rant st-

St6 k Cottage’ St George

SmaU C 
2 Story 

Price $2,3
5 Roomed Brick Cottage, Brant Ave. 

3-piece bath. Price $1,850.
Story Brick, Foster <St,z3-piece 

bath; good lot. Brice $2,200.
Cottages from $1,000 up, with small 

payments down. Come in and see my a 
list before you buy.

L.J. PAR--------- 3
Bral Estate.

;

Arrfu
TVANTBSD—Three or four unfiir- 

T nished rooms, three adults, cen
tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.

' m|w|60

Cottage, East

1 1*83°^* MO S

rtasasa 1Boys’Shoesrates.
Sample case free. The Consumera’ 
’Association, Windsor, Ontario.

tecta
\

IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

BÏÏÏÏtord —W.®* 

intro Brantford - Mi

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars
Fair’s Havana Bou“ue\ Cigar 

. 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TVTLLIAM C. TILLflY—Registér- 
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
OUfice 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

TVANTED—6 Room
Ward, Muet be good location, a- 

bout $1809 to $12,990. Can pay 
$400 down and make good1 monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
L<-

J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

- ■
,'SiAMW|48 ElocutionSituations Vacant:

s, Kennedy Sfcr$l,250. 
s Brick, St. Pauls Ave.

: Professional iSism. YOU CAN
__ „ _ —— . — — _ i weekly writing show cards at
DR' N‘ ®RAGG—‘Bye, ear, noee home; easily learned by our simple

and throat specialist. Office 65 I method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012, We sell your work. Write for par- 
Machine 101. Office hodrs 10 to 12 Oculars. American Show Card School, 
a. zn. and 2 to 4 p. m. 901 Tonga street Toronto.

MAKE $25 TO $75 TVpfflS SQUIRE—Claeses in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

, !
, 11.80 ara. 1M, SM£)R. L. O. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.-30 to 5 
P-m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 188-5, machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430.

--^7— UJ* ,

t \
Ico .. O. F. SMSafety*Razorsi SYNOPSISLegal NORTH 

ITIONS 
or any 
at the

TO-LET 3
’ The_______________ __________ ■ head of a w»wii

BICYCLES . orer 18 years old. who w«

tomriasmun
Hons. Duties—alx months residence 
and cultivation of land In each of

HIT'O (LEST-—Cosy furnished
tral. jBath and Phone 550 Dal

housie. T|42

rpo RENT—Part of bam In Eagle 
f lace. Apply Box 2-00 Courier.

iT> RB W8TBR A HE YD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

ÎF.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eut. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current-rates end on easy terme. Of- 
flce 121 Coblorne Bt. Phone 487.

ITONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
«94. & Alfred Jone», K. C., H. 6. 
Hewitt.
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- . !rpO "DENT—Furnished and
' - ' furnished residence splen

didly situated; all modern oouven- 
lences; possession about Msijt 15. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., $97 Col- 
borne. ;

— —-—-un ie
years.

In certain districts a homesteader

KMrr « ;
«“CS conditions^ h0Ble8tead *

eut, 8«enrno°tbrlng 
may take a purchased

y I ♦
, 13.10, MA

WANTED nJh.
—-TPO LET—Completely fumUshed 

home, very desirable' In goo|d lo
cality, modern Improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine ip.im. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

DR- G H. SAUI 
American SchoolTool Makers, Metal Tem- 

plate Makers, Tool 
" ; ; Designers ; 'StL

b a;v
Per

in of
80 acres and a

Shoe Repairing f rLost • * ® ®,
“jDRXNG your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store t Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

;
J GST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 

Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3

FARMER who found a coat, dark
greqn with plaid cuffs, ly. CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne# Street 
on 11. his waggon on Sat. Electric Shoe repalrirte work 

- urday. Reward at King’s General guaranteed. Phones. Bell 121)7*. Auto- 
ftepalring, 150 Dalhousie^St. L,5 Imwtlc 207, “

;,Bçst Shop Conditions.j good Wages. _rua ranteed. »r

Canadian Aeroplanes Limited rta1
papers

■
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three days, 
Canadian bo 
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He hoped tin 
morO than' exJ 
the Red Trid 
each passing j 

The speake 
tain Newcomti 
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ing heart. On 
?nen in sueh-J 
cheerful as thJ 
an army was 1 
that every nid 
heart—if lost] 
Red Triangle 
hearty comend 
commander-in] 
M.C.A. huts d 
institutions, vl 
vate could ] 
ground-. Thou 
nêver be wrie 
vision the YJ 
home com mud 

The speake] 
markable won 
lege, a branch 
Ridge. It wa 
the greatest cl 
M.C.A. to the 
tion following

Issue a Sid
in

18/ Courier l,rl
Berns, Swii 

Reuter’s Lim 
cialist organ 
threaten revc 
ernment actio 
ment. Swiss 
telegram fron 
Soxlal Deni ok 
to the effect 
the Socialist 1 
of the Germ- 
club have ■ de< 
festo to the v 
to the goven 
the following 
made: .

“ïf absolut 
- out olf regarc 

which is prol 
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